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There are seven or eight mUIioo New Yorkers.

For many of them the slogan "I Love New York-
may be true. But there are many thousands who
* » • * • « * New York. Count among these the un-
ion leaders who Insist upon caning up what little
ol substance is left in the once great city. Do the
union leaders believe that any executive with an
ounce of sense would consider pitching his head-
quarters or manufacturing plant In a city con-
stantly beset by strike t h r e a t s - a n d strikes?
1 Love New York" I* a Madison Ave. slogan.
Probably the guy who invented It has already
fled to a more beneficent climate. If he looks
behind he'll find plenty more following.
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Charges Levelled At
Youth For Fighting

In Lyndhurst Municipal
Court Thursday night
Thomas Gentile, who gave
his mother's address at 144
V a n d e r b u r g A v e ,
Rutherford, pleaded guilty
to two complaints of fighting
in public and was found guil-
ty by Judge James A.
Breslin of criminal damage
to property even though the
youth pleaded not guilty to
this complaint.

The charges stemmed
from a fight last August 23
which started "at about
Fifth Avenue and progressed
to an alley next to The Hutch
at 27 Ridge Road "
Testimony revealed that
here Gentile was "badly
beaten and kicked" by
Michael Kupac and his
brother, who, according to
Gentile, "came out of
nowhere."

Ptl. Bilis testified he saw
Gentile lying on the ground
"Bleeding from his head."
DeCarlo testified Gentile
was "semi-consicous."

Both Bilis and DeCarlo
testified that after Gentile
was placed on the stretcher.
Gentile's brother asked to
accompany the patient to the
hospital and after receiving
permission entered the am-

said he wants to enter a
culinary school.

.te told Breslin he had
already spent a month in jail
because he could not meet
the "ridiculous" $10,000 bail
set by a county judge, and
that having to return to jail
would hurt his chances of en-
tering the school.

Breslin reserved decision
on the sentence in the cases
until he receives a presen-
tence report from the
Bergen County Probation
Department on Gentile.

Breslin permitted waiving
of a probable cause hearing
for Joseph Politz, 18, of 509
Valley Brook Ave., charged
by Detective Lt. John
Scalese with making a false
police report, possession of
stolen property, and ag-
gravated assault resulting
from an incident on March
21. when a gun held by Politz
discharged a bullet which
entered the abdomen of
Politz' friend. Emil Daub,
also 18. The men gave the
first police officers on the
scene a false story, stating
that someone in a passing
car had fired at the youths.
Then Politz confessed he had
discharged the gun. one of

two later found in Polite'
garage. A quantity of
jewelry claimed by police to
have been taken from homes
where robberies were re-
ported, was also found at the
scene, hence the charges.

Daub, who lives at S21
Fourth St.. out of hospital,
appeared before the court on
a charge by Ptl. Peter Scotti
that Daub was riding his
motorcycle without his
helmet securely on his head
on Nov. 24, 1979. Daub
pleaded not guilty to the
charge and showed the judge
how he was wearing the
helmet. It was "hanging off
the back of his head" just as
Officer Scotti testified it was
when he stopped the youth.

Breslin, looking up the
statute told Daub, 'This law
was passed to protect the
rider and the helmet is to be
worn over the entire head to
protect you if you are in an
accident. The helmet must
be firmly on the rider's head
and secured with a chin or
neck strap, according to the
statute." Breslin found Daub
guilty because he said the
helmet was not worn in a
protective manner. Daub
paid 130 in fine and costs.

Coloring
Contest
Winners

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogel announces the winners
of the Lyndhurst Easter Egg
Coloring Contest, chosen
from 1,300 entrants in the
contest.

The top three place
finishers in each age division
received prizes. First place
finishers were: 4 years and
under. John Montillo Jr.: 5
years. Heather Pauwels; 6
years, Joey Ascoli; 7 years,
Patrick Devlin: 8 years,
lisa Russo: 9 years. Ann
Marie Gosztyla: and 10
years old. Jean Claude
Linoir.

Second place winners
were: 4 years and under.
Vickie Woertz; 5 years old,
Kevin Jurik: 6 years,
Maureen Du Bois: 7 years.
Dana Sargo: 8 years. Coleen
Smyth: 9 years , Dave
Paolazzi: and 10 years. Tam-
my Cordone.

Third place winners were
5 years, John Gonzalez: 6
years. Stacy McDonald: 7
years, Thomas Malaniak: 8
years. Vicky Coudray: 9
years. Tina Lynch: and 10
years, Anthony Giarusso.

Congratulations to the win-
ners and all the children that
participated in the contest
foAheir beautiful art work!

Major Pool Would Be
Built In County Park

According to butbJDeCarlo
and Bilis, "a number of
friends" also entered the
vehicle and in the ensuing
"scuffling" with the officers

trying to eject the'uninvited
friends from the ambulance,
a good deal of damage was
done to equipment in the
vehicle*

DeCarlo enumerated the
items knocked off a shelf and
damage to the Data Scope, a
heart monitor, with the total
amounting to $378 28

DeCarlo charged Gentile
with causing the damage.
Gentile asked how he could
be accused of domg this con-
sidering the condition he was
in at the time.

He also pleaded with the
judge not to sentence him to
incarceration because he

Holzherr Prepared
To Lodge Protest

Lyndhurst wants to know a
lot more about the reported
plans of Army Corps of
Engineers to locate a huge
dump for toxic materials in
the township meadowlands.

Because of the zoning ban
on toxic dumping in the ocean
the Army Corps of Engineers
selected eight New Jersey
sites that might be used for
d u m p i n g t h e t o x i c
materials—described as con-
taminated dredge mud. -

Arnold Holzherr, Lyn-
dhurst supervisor of toxic
and hazardous chemicals,
said he is seeking more in-

formation from the engineer
corps before lodging a pro-
test.

According to Holzherr the
Hackensack Meadowland
Development Commission is
incensed over the report and
will strongly protest. The
HMDC said that the land
which the army would use is
an integral part of the pro-
posed DeKorte park.

Holzherr said he first
became aware of the Army
plans when they were
published in the Leader.
Definite information has
been hard to come by,

Attention: Parents Of
High School Seniors
The Lyndhurst Council of

PTAs offers a scholarship
and two grants to graduating
Lyndhurst Ugh School stu-
dents. The scholarship, in the
amount of $150.00 per year,
renewable for four years, is
forastuient attending a four-
year college toward a degree
program. The grants are in
the amount of $100 00 each,

nan-renewable, for a voca-
tional or technical school.

Criteria in applying for the
scholarship is class standing,
activities, and financial
need. Criteria in applying for
the grants is financial need,
aptitude, attitude' and
behavior.

Students apply by letter to

Police Take Hand
In Helping Parents

It Is not easy being a
parent. Raising children is
not a simple task and It can
be especially difficult when
c h i l d r e n b e c o m e
teenagers. This i« a unique
ante for the parent as well
as the child. It takes pa-
tience, support, and un-
derstanding to make It
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through this period of de-
velopment. Most parents
receive no formal training
on being a parent; most of
the knowledge Is gained
through trial and error,
newspaper or magazine
articles, television pro-
grams, or personal ex-
p e r i e n c e s from the
childhood of the parent.

Unfortunately, many
times a parent will seek out
information only after a
crisis arises with their
child. The Lyndhurst
Police Juvenile Aid Bureau
Is sponsoring a program to
provide parents with train-
ing before as well as during
a crisis. The program Is
called •Teenagers and
Parenting" ("T-P") and

(Continued on Paie 4)

Mr. Frank Gagliardi, Lyn-
dhurst (Ugh School Guidance
Director, as soon as possible.
For further information con-
cerning the scholarship and
grants , c o n t a c t Mr.
Gagliardi at the high school.

Winners will be contacted
and awardhpnssented at the
May 20, 1980 meeting of the
Lyndhurst Council of PTAs.

Pre-School
Workshop

Commissioner Ronald W
Bogel. director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department,
announces that registration
is now being held for the
Lyndhurst Pre-School
Workshop for children ages 4
to6yearsoM.

The Pre-School Workshop
is an eight week program
which will feature a three
day format of activities
which will include films, arts
and crafts, field trips and
games, for .a minimal re-
gistration fee of $8.

These classes will be of-
fered every Tuesday. Wed-
nesday, and Thursday after-
n o o n at t h e P a r k s
Department. 290 Cleveland
Ave., from 1 to 3 p.m. The
program will begin on April
22.

For addition information
call Tim O Neil at 4384)080

Holzherr said, but he believes
definite information will be
made available after he con-
tacts the army at its New
York headquarters.

The site chosen by the
army would cover 1,752
acres, by far the largest of
the eight sites proposed. The
site is bounded by Route 3,
Berry's Creek, Sawmill
Creek, the Hackensack River
andKeamy.

April Is
Squire's Month

April has been proclaimed
"Columbian Squires Month"
according to John Carucci,
Chief Squire of Msgr.
Bernard F. Moore Circle No.
17»inLyndhurst.

In making the announce-
ment, Chief Squire Carucci
explained that the original
proclamation was issued at
the Supreme headquarters of
the Knights of Columbus in
New Haven, Conn, by
Supreme Knight Virgil C.
Dechant. The Columbian
Squires is the only official
youth organization of the
Knights of Columbus.

The proclamation stated,
in part, that the Columbian
Squires has been "forming
Catholic young men into
knowledgeable, responsible,
and involved citizens for over
fifty-three years." Presently
18,000 young men belong to
over 900 circles throughout
the United States, Canada,
Mexico, Puerto Rico and the

The chief Squire pointed
out that the Lyndhurst Circle
has planned varied activities
to helpcelebrate "Columbian
Squires Month" in Lyn-
dhurst. Among these is a
campaign designed to bring
benefits of membership to
practicing Catholic young
men in the area between the
ages of twelve and eighteen.
He urged interested young
mm to attend a Squires open
house on Tuesday evening at
8 p.m. at the Lyndhurst
Knights of Columbus, 319
NewYorkAve.

RIVTO SID'S AVENUE '

A major swimming pool
complex in Lyndhurst's
Bergen County Park South
would be built by 1983 if the
recommendations of a Union
County architectural firm
are carried out by the Bergen
C o u n t y B o a r d o f
Freeholders.

Freeholder Joseph A.
Carucci Jr., who also is
mayor of Lyndhurst, gave en-

The Pool
An editorial on the

proposed s w i m m i n g
pool complex in the'
County Park South in
Lyndhurst will be found
on page 6 of today's
Leader.

thusiastic approval of the
plans. He pointed out the pool
complex is at the border of
the Lyndhurst-North Arl-
ington park and that it would
serve 130,000area residents.

The Lyndhurst site was
chosen because of 10 con-
sidered it was the most feasi-
ble in expense, population
density and project speed.

Dean Van Der Clute of the
Cranfbrd firm of Van Der
dute and Spies said other
stta had objections which

did not stand in the way of the
Lyndhurst area. The land,
already owned by the county,
could be obtained without
cost. Sufficient area for park-
ing and for a number of an-
cillary play pools is availa-
ble, it was said.

A victim would be the little
railroad that runs from Lyn-
dhurst through the North Arl-
ington park. However, the
architect said the greater
use of the pool, where 1,750
daily could be expected,
over-rode regret over loss of
the railroad.

Carucci warned that the
pool project is only in the in-
itial stages of study. The pool
plan would cost $2.38 million,
based on 1980 prices. These
would be considerably more
by the time the pool that
built because of inflation.

There is already $667,000
committed for such a project
by the community develop-
ment funds allocated by the
county.

The architects said the
parking area would be kept
as small as possible so that it
would not infringe upon the
parkland. There already are
parking areas for abou 1200
vehtdesinthearea.

The architect said that

because of the location many
users would walk or bicycle
to the pool. On street parking
would also have to be used to
handle the patronage.

Need for pool facilities is so
pressing in the south Bergen
area, the architects said that
the recommended project
would be only the first of two
required.

The maximum attendance
allowable would be 150 for the
diving pool that would be
1,800 square feet with a 50-
foot board: a novice pool of
4.000 square feet for 400 and
the main pool of 12.375 feet to
accommodate 1.623.

Users would probably be
charged $1.50. The income
from admission fees, the
snack bar and lockers would
probably come to $190,000.

It would cost about $96,000
to operate the pool Of that
$60,000 would go for salaries
and $36,000 for utilities and
supplies.

Total cost of construction
would be $2,016,000 with
architects' fees, contingency
funds and soil engineers' fees
account ing for the rest.

While no borings or test pits
have been conducted at the
site the architects are confi-

dent that the site is "best of
all in regard to satisfactory
soil bearing and pool con-
struction."

Carucci said, "The report
estimated attendance at
120,000 for the season, with
daily average attendance put
at 1,750 persons. Based upon
a $1.50 admission charge, an-
nual income was estimated
at $180,000. plus $10,000 in-
come from a n c i l l a r y
services, such as a snack bar
and main lockers. Annual
operating expenses are
estimated at $96,000. making
the project self-supporting
and profitable ."

Cost of construction would
be shared by federal Com-
rranity Development funding
of $600,000. with Green Acre
grants and county funding
picking up the balance

Carucci said. "The Board
of Freeholders and the Park
Commission will review all
alernatives carefully and
submit reports and recom-
mendations only after a
lengthy study."

He said. "His personal at-
titude with regard to the pro-
ject is one of wait and see'
pending the outcome of the
study.

Kitchen Fire Closes Outdoor Art Show
Lee's Restaurant

Lee's Hawaiian Island
Restaurant was closed tem-
porarily by Health Officer
Peter Forte after a fire
destroyed the kitchen area
early Tuesday morning.

Forte, who was called to
the scene at 5 a.m. said that
it is customary in such fires
to make an immediate in-
vestigation to determine if
the restaurant could con-
tinue operating. He said that

damage was sufficient to or-
der the restaurant closed to
the public until he is
satisfied the food can be pro-
perly served.

An inventory was begun at
once to determine the damage

Fire authorities said they
do not know the cause of the
blaze and are investigating.

Lee's is located at
Riverside and Stuyvesant
Avenues.

Will Be Juried
Mrs. John D. McCrea.

Chairman Lyndhurs t
Cultural Art Committee an-
nounced letters have been
mailed to local business, pro-
fessional and civic organiza-
tions requesting donations to
the 10th anniversary outdoor
juried art show. She indicat-
ed that at the first show the
committee was able to offer
$850.00 in prize money Due to

the continued support of the
community the prize money
has grown until last year
$1,100.00 was awarded to
participating artists.

The Committee has con-
tinued the show for several
important reasons. It enables
artists to have an audience
for their work, receive criti-
ques from the judges, sales

.Continued on Page 41
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Recycling Effort May Brighten Parks
With the approach of

milder seasonal weather,
New Jerseyans may begin
cleaning neighborhood parks
and outdoor recreation areas
by collecting all-aluminum
beverage cans and other
aluminum products for re-
cycling. During April, re-

cyclable aluminum may be
exchanged for cash at
R e y n o l d s ' r e g u l a r l y
scheduled mobile unit loca-
tion throughout the Garden
State.

Reynolds Aluminum
Recycling Company pays 23
cents per pound for all-

aluminum beverage cans
and other clean household
aluminum products such as
pie plates, foil, frozen food
and dinner trays and dip,
pudding and - meat con-
tainers. Reynolds recycles
certain other aluminum
items — including siding.

Honored For
Washington Art

gutters, storm door and win-
dow frames, and lawn
furniture tubing which must
be cut to lengths not exceed-
ing three feet and should not
be mixed with aluminum
cans. Certain aluminum
castings are also recyclable.
Itey include aluminum bum-
pers and automotive grills,

Ross Releases Statement Of Financial Interests

pots and pans, power
lawnmower housings and
barbecue grills.

Additional information re-
garding Reynolds' mobile un-
it recycling locations operat-
ing throughout the Garden
State during April is availa-
ble by calling toll-free
1-800-228-2S2S.

F e r d i n a n d P e t r i e ,
Rutherford artist, has been -
invited by the Secretary of
Labor to attend the dedica-
t ion c e r e m o n i e s in
Washington, DC. for the
naming of the Department
of Labor Building in honor of
Frances Perkines, first
woman cabinet member.
This will take place April
10th in conjunction with the
issuance of the Frances
Perkins Commemorative
Samp, which was designed
and drawn by Mr. Petrie.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Turner of Bethesda, Md. will
present a drawing of
Frances Perkins by Petrie

to the Secretary of Labor,
Ray Marshall. It will be in
the permanent collection of
the labor department and
sued on the program cover
at the April 10th ceremonies.

The curator of the United
State Supreme Court also
will receive a drawing by
Petrie of Chief Justice
William O. Douglas, to be
hung in the U.S. Supreme
Court Historical Society.
Last year a portrait of
Albert Einstein by Petrie
was given by Mr. and Mrs,
Turner to the department of
History and technology.
Smithsonian Institution.

Photographer
Captures Wedding

Hurt Ross, candidate for
Congress in New Jersey's
9th Congressional District,
today released a statement
of his financial interests and
urged Gabriel Ambrosio. his
rival for the Democratic
nomination, to follow suit.

Ross, the former Mayor of
Fort Lee arid ex-Director of
the New Jersey Energy Of-
fice, called upon Ambrosio.
an unsuccessful candidate
for a Bergen County
freeholder seat in 1979. to
disclose his financial in-
terests prior to the con-
clusion of the nominating
process

He noted that candidates
were required to file a state-
ment of these interests with
the Federal government no
later than May 15 The gov-
ernement, in turn, has 15
days to make this statement

public. "This means, in ef-
fect, " noted Ross, 'that my
opponent's statement of
financial worth may not be
available for public scrutiny
until two days before the
primary.

"While it is currently the
law, it provides a ready
made opportunity for a can-*
didate who so desires, to
postpone information," said
Ross. "I cant do anything
about the situation at this
pont except to urge my oppo-
nent to make his disclosure

at the earliest possible date
But I can guarantee that, as
a Member of Congress. I will
urge the passage of a law to
move the filing date back to
require disclosures at least
six weeks prior to the
primary."

Ross disclosed that his on-
ly assets other than personal
property, a checking ac-
count, and a home in
Englewood, are three com-
mercial properties in New
Jersey owned in partnership
with his father and brother

Holocaust Program
Sponsored By Clifton

A communi ty wide
Holocaust Memorial Service
will be held on April 14. 1980
at 8 p m. at the Passaic •
Clifton YM • YWHA. 199
Scoles Ave. in Clifton.

Siggi Wilzig will speak and
there will be a selection of
songs and poetry to com-
memorate the occasion.

Herbert Sorkin is the
chairman of the Program

Judith Dickinson, M.T. (ASCP) of Venxn, left, Patricia MJchalchuk, M.T. (ASCP) of
Wayne, and James Brown, M.T., of Linden, members o* the Laboratory ttatt at The
Hospital Center at Orange win be admlnMering hemoglobin testa at Health W r tt to be
heM at The Hospital CenUr oo Wednesday, April J6. TW» year's Health Fair, qmMortd by
The Hospital Center, la cooperation with WNBC-TV and the New Jeney Hospital Anoda-
tion, will be held at the New Jersey Orthopaedic Hospital Unit on Wednesday, April U, from
U:«a.m.to7:Mp.m.

Mast*)- photographer of the Professional Photo-
Arthur Miller of Art Roberts graphers Association of N.J.
Studio in North Arlington will
unveil "the love of a wedding

"celebration" ~wT£H new photo-
graphic techniques in a free
screening Monday at 7 p.m.
in the North Arlington Public
library. Produced by his
wife, Dulcie, the demonstra-
tion will inform, educate, and
entertain.

Miller is an innovative and
inventive craftsman, a
veteran of his trade for 25
years. He is an accredited As-
sociate Fellow Photographer

DAR Chapter Elects
Saddle River Woman

Delegates from 73 New
Jersey Chapter of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution met last week at
the Hilton Inn in Tinton Falls
to elect new state officers at
their 88th Annual Spring Con-
ference.

Representing the northern,
central and southern dis-
tricts of the state, the officers
will assume their official
duties in April for 3 year
terms.

Mrs. Allan R. Crawford of
Upper Saddle Rive, was
elected State Regent of the
patriotic, non-profit or-
ganization.

Mrs. Crawford succeeds
Miss Eunice Frances Brown
of Rutherford, who is cur-
rently a cnadidate for na-

in which he currently serves
as first vice presidency. He
won the prestigious Merit
Award for his 1978 print entry
in the Las Vegas competition
s p o n s o r e d b y t h e
Professional Photographers
of America.

A life long resident of the
area, he is a past president of
the Rotary Club. He also is
coach of the Blueja'ys, the
two-season champion soccer
team of the North Arlington
Soccer Association.

tional office.
E l e c t e d with Mrs .

Crawford w e r e Mrs.
Lawrence E. Alff of Haddon-
field. State Vice Regent;
Mrs. Peter Metsopulos of
Florham Park, State
Chaplin; Mrs. Robert J.
Turbett of Millington, State
Recording Secretary; Mrs.
Wm. Smith of Avon, State
Corresponding Secretary;
Mrs. Ralph L. Taylor of
Beach Haven, State Organiz-
ing Secretary; Mrs. Anthony
Capriglione, of Nutley, State
Treasurer; Mrs. Harry
Lorusso of Camden, State
Registrar; Mrs. Lewis J.
Barbour of West Long
Branch, State Historian and
Miss Esther Jerald of Mor-
restown, State Librarian.

Felician Teacher To Celebrate
Sister Mary Hortulane.

daughter of the late Walter
and Anna Wierciszewski of
Jersey City, will celebrate
her Golden Anniversary of
religious life. Saturday.
April 12 at the Immaculate
Conception Convent in Lodi

Sis»r Mary Hortulane,
presently director of teacher
education at Fel ician
College, held this position for
the past eleven years.
Previously. Sister served in
the capacity of community
school supervisor for eleven
years, and as principal in St.
Casimir School. Newark, for
three years. Sister has been
involved in the teaching^frS-
fession for fifty years on all
levels - elementary, secon-
dary, and college

ENOYESE DRUGSTORES!
WILLIAM B. WILLIAMS SAYS:

We're holding Prices Down On
Everything You Buy In^very
One of Our Stores!

REGULAR PRICES FROZEN ON ALL
MERCHANDISE IN STOCK-

OVER 25,000 ITEMS—
IN EVERY CATEGORY

•Prescriptions
•Cosmetics
•Health and Beauty Aids
•Household Goods
•Small Appliances
•Lawn and Gardening Supplies
•Barbecue items
•Picnic items
•Photo Supplies
• Auto Supplies
• Snacks and Treats
• Toys

AND SO MUCH MORE!

Now you have more reason than
ever to shop at Genovese Drug Stores.
Because Genovese is freezing all
prices on everything That's right-all
our regular low, low prices are now
frozen. So your money will buy more
when you come to your Genovese
Drugstore.

PRICES FROZEN UNTIL
JUNE 5,1980. BUY NOW!

There's no better time than right now
to stock up on so many things you need
and use every day, every week. And
that includes all national name
brands, as well as Genovese brand
items. So come to Genovese today
and save. Genovese-the first drug
chain to freeze prices on everything.

THIS IS A PRICE FREEZE .. A REAL PRICE FREEZE!

Sister Mary Adalbert

375 PATERSONAVE.
WALLINGTON

(Wallington Shopping Center)

A REAL DRUG STORE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
C.iU your local stores for hours

• . . - - - - . .

. . '. • :
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The
the College of Saint
Elizabe* is sponsoring a
Spring Special Event en-
titled 'Re-entering the Job
Market?;* M. Epstein, 32
Park Pjl, Morristown. The

date is Friday, April 25, 10 -
11:30 AM. in the Special
Events Room, 4th floor. The
Director of Career Services,
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University, Audrey Good-

man, will be featured. Ad-
mission fee is $3 and refresh-
ments will be served.

Reservations, call Betty
Ann darken 538-2630 or Beth
Renyi 891-4836

Eye" Passaic General Re-Elects Officers
The Passaic Hospital As-

sociation, governing body of
the P a s s a i c General
Hospital, re-elected its top
officers at this week's An-
nual Meeting.'

Ralph A. Corbin of West
Caldwell. President and
Chief Executive Officer of
New Jersey Bank and
Greater Jersey Bancorp,
was re-elected president of
the hospital board; James L.
Prescott, Jr., of Mountain
Lakes, Vice President of
J.L. Prescott Comany, was
re-elected vice president and
secretary; Charles B. Vafi-
derberg of North Caldwell.
Vice President of Cullen
Bogart Parker, Inc., was
named vice president and
treasurer; and Jospeh
Ryzner of Clifton, Executive
Director of the hospital, was
named assistant secretary.

Re-elected to three year
terms were David B Carlisle
of Ridgewood, Richard E.
Doremus of North Caldwell.
Austin C. Drukker of Upper
M o n t c l a i r . M a r t i n
Klughaupt. Esquire, of
Passaic. S.M. (Terry) La
Corte of Clifton, Robert

Nusser of Tenafly, Arthur J.
Sullivan, Jr., of Clifton.
William M Sullivan. M.D.,
of Passaic, Jack Thordsen of
Sparta, Paul L. Troast, Jr.,
of Upper Montclair. and
Paul L. Troast, III of Men-
dham Township.

A member of the Board for
nine years, and now begin-
ning his second term as pre-
sident, Mr. Corbin was
formerly the governing
body's vice president and

secretary. He is also a
member of the Board of
Directors of New Jersey
Bank and Greater Jersey
Bancorp and Chairman of
the Board of Greater Jersey
Mortgage Company. A 1S67
recipient of the Paterson
Jaycees Distinguished
Service Award, he is a Board
member of United Way of
Passaic Valley, and is on the
Governing Council of
American Bankers Associa-
tion as well as Vice Presi-
dent of the N.J. Stale
Bankers Association.

A Board member since
1977, James L. Prescott. Jr..
is also active with the
Passaic Boys Club and the

U.S. Power Squadron,
Lackawana Chapter. Mr.
Vanderberg has been a
board member for three
years and is director and a
member of the Executive
Committee of the Passaic
Boys Club, and President of
the North Jersey Chapter of
the Chartered Property and
Casualty Underwriters.

Other members of the
hospital Board are: William
A. Blair. Ernest G Branca.
Robert H. Brown. Milton
Gallant. M.D.. Theodore
Janeczek. Warren H. Mernt,
Allan A. Maki. James F.
Marble. Rev. Earl R. Mo-
dean. D.D., Everett B. Muh.
Richard W. Poor, Robert G.

Post, Samuel M Schlyen,
M.D., Miriam Stier. and
Gregory Sullivan, M.D.

Associate members are:
Austin E. Ganly and John H.
Johnson. Gilbert D. Bogart
Sr.. Rl Ellsworth Doremus.
S. Eugene Undstamer, Esq..
and Amos N. Prescott are
honorary members of the
board.

Passaic General Hospital
serves Passaic. Clifton,
Carlstadt. Garfield, East
Rutherford, L'odi, Lyn-
dhurst. North Arlington.
Nutley. Rutherford. Saddle
Brook. Wallington. and other
communities in nearby
Bergen. Essex, and Passaic
Counties.

Ralph A. Corbin

Child's Vision Affects Activity
" minutes on the first visit, the

GokJIone rttckttc*. I
fashion ooceworiwwtmtrf t

r
JEWELERS

A child's vision can
sometimes make or break
the development of life>long
exercise habits so important
to good health, comments a
New Jersey leader in vision
care in a message related to
the 'Save Your Vision
Week" observance this
month.

" "Some children avoid
sports or playground ac-
tivities simply because they
can't see well enough for ac-
tive, outdoor play." said Dr
Harvey Cash, a Rutherford
doctor of optometry who is a
dirctor of the Vision Service
Plan of New Jersey (VSPi
and a former director of the
New Jersey Optometric As-
sociation iNJOAi They
ususually don't realize it.
because children think ever-
yone sees the way they do."

There are many different
vision problems that can
dampen a child's active
play, authorities report.

Taking from 30 to 60

examination should include
tests of eye health; visual
acuity: common vision con-
ditions like nearsightedness.
f a r s i g h t e d n e s s and
astigmatism: eye-hamWoot
coordination; focusing abili-
ty: eye muscle function, and
depth perception A health
history also should be taken
or updated

Some things parents can
look for in their children. Dr
Cash advises, are consistent-
ly preferring books or game
boards to outdoor activity;
sitting too close to the
television set. or inability for
age to catch or hit a ball,
shoot a basket, hit a target,
make easy plays, maintain
balance on skates or bicycle,
or jump rope

With proper care in the
form of either glasses, vision
therapy or both, a child's
vision can be improved to
make sports and active piny
fun and a regular part of the
child's life, he said

RIDERS
Blue Denim Jeans

$13"
STRAIGHT LEGS
BOOT CUTS
PRE WASHED

STRAIGHT LEGS
PRE WASHED

BOOT CUTS

STRAIGHT CORDS

RIDER JACKETS PRE WASHED

26-42

28-42

2 6 - 4 2

28-42

27-38

34-46

$ 1 5 "
$ 1 5 "

$ 1 4 "

$22 00

•Perfect for GUYS A GALS

'MENS SHOP
ViNty Brook ft SluyvoMt Am. , lyndbril

RUTHiHF0M> « J
58 Park Avenue 939 0079'

•MKJWOOT.IU.
53 E Htdgewood Avenue/44S-332S

H«C«£NS*C«.N J
152 Mam SUa«M87-l220

WtSTFISLO. N.J.
206 E Broad Slreei/233-0529

PAUMUS M M
Route 17N<yth

Paramus. N J '262-8000

mvtnsiK soiMK turn* UKLI
Route 4 and Hackensack Avenue

Hackensack. N J "489-0840

MARCUS CHARGE. AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Bernie's Youth Centei, Rutherford/Clifton. Two
great stores, dozens of great names.

Savings start at
Bernie's big sale!

Health 1*>« Polos Health Tex Short Sets

Health Tex 7-14 Shorts

Savings from

Health Tex • x z

: s

X X

; -
-.

.5
r

(START

Health Tex Infant Sets . Health Tex 7-14 S

Slack Set Health Tex Dresses . Health Tex

Look to NCB for BIG SAVINGS!

BIG RETURNS
30 Month

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
(Minimum Deposit $1,000 or More)

11.75 /O
annual
rate

Now may be exactly the right time to look to NCB for this gram. Deposit as little as $1,000 (or more) and eam this
high, GUARANTEED, interest rate. Our new Certificate high interest rate on your investment and have the interest
offers everything you've been looking for in a savings pro- guaranteed for X months.

'Federal regulations require a substantial penalty tor early withdrawal of funds,
and prohibit the compounding of interest.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9
— — • — 1>:30 a.m.

liafional K J Community
Banh OF neui Jerseu

The Billion Dollar Bank... to look to tor BIG RETURNS! "

46 Part ««MM, RlltMriW*. N.I. ~
(2011 939 4614 9

1053 MMnfitM M M , ciifMit. NJ. •
. (2011 7771MJ • #

Hourr MM.. Wrt, Sit, M m
?MI , Tlan, ML M • )

Your deposit is now Insured up to $100,OOOJ)y the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

• • • - •
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Police At Work

The Franklin School PTA sponsored a Jellybean Counting Contest. One winner was chosen
from each class and presented with a chocolate bonny. Front Row - left to right: Jessica
Robertson, Leigh Franklin, Joy Purvin, Jennifer Mvolsi, Gregg Ulrich. Second Row:
Denise Mizeski, Mark livolsi, Tina Zbuchalski, (not pictured Frank Deane and Susan
Curry).

Library Happenings
This coming week. April 13 try to get it from another, ed in having a Friends group

through 19, is National library in the County The in town to leave their name
Library Week. We invite you
to visit the Lyndhurst
Library to see some of the
materials we provide. In ad-
dition to recent fiction and
non-fiction, the library lends
cassettes, discs, filmstrips.
slides, pamphlets, sheet
music and with advance
notice, feature films If we
don't have an item, we can

Art Show
(Continued from Page 1 >

opportunities and stimulates
their artistic growth. It al-
lows residents of Lyndhurst
and surroundi'ng com-
munities the opportunity to
see fine and varied art work
in a congenial atmosphere,
purchase art work and
become acquainted with dif-
ferent art media and art
forms. Mrs. McCrea stated
the Committee has been
pleased with the growth in
artist participation and
viewers:Shefiopes that since
this is the 10th anniversary
show the Committee will be
able to offer more prize
money than last year.

Artist applications may be
obtained from the Lyndhurst
Dept of Parks, Cleveland
Ave.. Lyndhurst, N.'j. 07071
or at the Lyndhurst Library.
An entry fee of $6.00 for 10
feet pf space will be charged.
No charge for the Junior
Category for high school age
artists who are residents of
Lyndhurst or attend a private
high school.

Police Help
(Continued from Page 11

is designed to be a self-help
group. The atmosphere wil
be informal and will allow
everyone who attends to be
involved in the discussions,
lectures, films, slides, and
special projects. Topics to
be discussed -will be de-
veloped by members of
T—P, research and de-
velopment of the topic will
be done by the staff of the
JAB.

Each meeting will deal
with a specific topic I mari-
juana*, pills, alcohol,
school, friends, sex. child
abuse and neglect, death,
illness, single-parent, etc. I
tha( concerns teenagers
and parents.

T—P meetings will be
held at the Juvenile Aid
Bureau in a relaxed in-
formal atmosphere. T-P
will provide the parents of
Lyndhurst an educational
system on coping with be-
ing a parent.

T—P is for those parents
who want to learn to make
the teenage years a little
easier for their children...
and themselves.

The meeings will be from
7:30 to 1:30 p.m. at 317
Stuyvesant Ave. Bring as
friend! -

This is a service pro-
vided to residents of Lyn-
dhurst by the Lyndhurst
Police Department.

If you arc interested in
attending call MS-1570 dai-
ly from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

library also has framed
prints which may be bor-
rowed for four weeks.

During National Library'
Week, there will be no fines
collected for books returned
late. This is a good time to re-
turn those books which are
long overdue.

We would like to start a
Friends of the Library group
in Lyndhurst. Friends are
community members who
volunteer their time and
talents to improve and ex-
pand library services They
act as a support group, help-
ing to organize activities to
raise funds so that the library
can purchase items it would
not normally be able to af-
ford. Sometimes the Friends
group sponsors programs as
well. This would be an idea)
time for us to organize a
Friends group in Lyndhurst
since our overall budget was
cut this year and services

and address at the main
circulation desk in the
library. They will be notified
of the first meeting.

Upcoming films at the
Library include the original
"Lost Horizon" starring

Ronald Colman on Thursday.
April 10th and, on, April 17.
•'Godzilla*'^"Bye Bye
Birdie " will be the April 24th
feature. Movies begin at 7 .
p.m Admissionisfree.

"The Nutty Professor' will
be the special after-school
movie presentation on Tues-
day. April 17that3:15p.m.

Later this month. Edgar
and Rose Bracco will be the
hosts for our regular slide-
iravel series. Their subject
on Monday evening. April 21.
will be tbelr trip to Haiti.
Jamaica. Panama and
Colombia. Last month's trip
to Rome, presented by
Marion and Henry Frank.

have.bad-lo be. reduced. A--* 8 8 quite enjoyable We in-
meeting to organize a vile members of the com-

munity to share their travel
experiences with us.

Friends group wiiT soon be
held We urge those interest-

Senior Citizens
Dinner Theater

By Barbara Villanova
The Lyndhurst Senior

Citizens Friendship Club met
April 3rd at the Sacred Heart
Social Center with President
Michael Ehnat presiding.
Ralph Greco led in the Pledge
of Allegiance and Marge
Doyle led in prayer Mem-
bership secretary Marie
Sparta acknowledged
birthdays and anniversaries
and reported 162 members
and 3 guests present at the
meeting.

All members who went to
see Camelot at Neil's New
Yorker had a very good time.
Food and show were ex-
cellent. Tess De Leo is wait-
ing for confirmation on a day
trip to Platzl Brauhaus in
Pomona. NY. Anna La Vec-
chia realized a good profit on
her Easter Raffle.

On our April 17th meeting
1st Vice Pres. Catherine

Bulkowski will have the
Harmony Club of Kearny,
entertain us, after

refreshments. Let's have a
good attendance. April 17th is
the last day to sign up for the
May 5th Festival. See
Clarence Bergquist.

Roosevelt
Health Fair

On April 16th at 8 P.M the
Roosevelt School PTA at a
general membership meet-
ing will sponsor a Health
Fair. The purpose of the
Fair will be to demonstrate a
few of the modern medical
techniques in use today The
pupils in grades 4, 5 and 6
will participate in the pro-
gram. Joseph Abate, prin-
cipal, urges all members to
attend.

Firemen Say Thanks
At the last regular meeting

of the Lyndhurst Volunteer
Fire Dept.. a local busi-
nessman made a much
welcomed donation of an im-
portant piece of equipment to
the firemen.

Through the efforts of
Russell Rose, owner of the
Comic Strip Lounge, a Soiltt
Air-Pals unit was presented

tothe firemen. He raised the
money for the purchase of
this by holding special' 'Foot-
ball Sundays " of beer and hot
dogs to his patrons. He then
donated all of the proceeds to
purchase the piece of equip-
ment for the firemen

The officers and firemen
thank Mr. Rose for the much
needed donation.

New Officers For PTA Council
At a recent meeting of the

Lyndhurst Council of PTAs
with Mrs. Marilyn Faziola
presiding, the following slate
of officers was elected by the
membership to serve for
1980-1981: P r e s i d e n t .
Rosemary Sparta; Vice
President, Ceil Voza;
Secretary, Donna Sferruzza;
Treasurer, Lucille Wihon

Plans are being formulated
for the next meeting of the

Council to be held Tuesday,
May 20 at 8 p.m. in the Lyn-
dhurst High S c h o o l
Auditorium. Mildred
Esposito is chairman of the
program for the evening.

March 28, MM
John Shillitani conveyed

from St. Mary's Hospital.
DeMassi Motors reported

larceny from a customer's
car.

Janelle Montgomery of
Lake Ave taken to Calra
Maass Hospital.

Sgt. McSweeney recoved
the mini bike which was re-
ported stolen on March 27.

The York Service Station
reported gas si phoned

Robert Piser reported a
burglary to his car while at
Holiday Inn.

Robin Kane reported she
lost her wallet.

Bomb threat at Patsy Shop
Rite.

Accident.
Tony DeSando of Valley

Brook Ave reported his
wallet lost.

Tom Candia of Marin Ave
requested medical aid -
Mother notified and took him
to the hospital.

Adam Gwiazdowski of
Bayonne taken to Communi-
ty Medical Center from
Courtime Limit of N J.

Accident.
March 29

Accident.
Dr. Baumgarten reported

a burglary to Lyndhurst
Animal Hospital. Ptl.
Cinardo responded

Accident
Accident.
Accident
Accident.
Robert Mustardo of Lake

Ave. reported his car stolen -
alarm filed.

Received a call of Michael
Ryan removing his vechicle
from Kingsland Service after
being involved in an accident
- Rutherford P.D. reported
they stopped the car - Ptl.
Cofone issued a summons to
Ryan for driving an unsafe
vehicle, and the car was re-
turned to Kingsland Service.

Mrs. Mattarochio of
Stuyvesant Ave. taken home
from South Bergen Hospital.

Accident
Accident.
Fire at Viola Dumps
Vehicle on fire on Forest

Avenue-car overheated.
Dispute on Livingston

Avenue.
Peter Forte oif Livingston

Ave. taken to St: Mary's
Hospital.

Open door at New York Ave '
- owner secured same.

Marie Turano of Thomas
Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Burglary in area of
Stuyvesant Ave. - Lt. Scalese
reponded. '

Mr. Salmon of Roosevelt
Ave reported vandalism to
his home.

Blocked driveway on Cas-
tle Terrace - owner removed
car

Accident
Accident
Accident
Blocked driveway on

Forest Ave. - car towed.
Accident.
Toni Warbeck of Clifton

taken to St. Mary's Hospital.
March 30

Accident. ' c

Accident.
Mary Sylvester of Thomas

Ave taken to West Hudson
Hospital.

Officers arrested Jerry
Ryan of Travers Place - he
was brought into hqds. and
charged by Ptl Cinardo with a
disorderly person complaint -
he was later transported to
Bergen Pines Hospital.

Mrs. Danker of Stuyvesant
Ave. taken to PASSAIC
General Hosp.

Ryan wasbrought back to
hqds. from Beren Pines
Hospital and released R.O.R.

Mary Snyder of Copeland
Ave taken to Hackensack
Hospital.

Fire call on Forest Avenue
Accident
Owner of Lyndhurst Auto

Wreckers reported persons
inside Sgt. Jasinski and Ptl
Valiante apprehended Peter
Vall iere Hid P h i l l i p
Rozewskiuf Bloomfield both
were charged with criminal
trespass - they were released
R.O.R.

Robert Brower of Page
Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hosp.

Anthony Bender of 10th St -
unconscious - Mr. Bender

medical aid was refused.
Fight at Valley Brook Ave.

-twojuveniles involved.
Accident
Accident
Brush fire behind Rolls

Royce.
Sick dog on Green Ave.
Injured child on Kingsland

Ave. father reported son
needed no treatment.

Electrcal problem at resi-
dent on Stuyvesant Ave.

Unruly group on Marin Ave
-gone on arrival
-•Accident.
Robert Oldharn of N. Arl-

ington reported vandalism to
car.

Michael Gempp of Lyn-
dhurst was arrested by Ptl.
Sobolewski & Ptl. Jasinski
for possession of marig-
juana. - Det. Scalese notified.

Mrs. Messina of Wilson
Ave reported gas odor -
Arnold Holzherr notified.

Unruly patron at Hubbards
Cupboard - no police act ion

March 31
Judge James Breslin re-

leased Michael Gempp on
J250-R.O.R.

Ava Supply Co reported a
burglary toa truck.

Foodtown reported a
shoplifter - call cancelled

Vandalism to Bowlers
Corner

Intindola Realty reported a
larcenyfrom the building.

Mrs. Fitzpatrick of Park
Pi. reported a larcenty Ptl.
Castlegrant responded.

Robert Fitzpatrick of N.
Arlington reported his jacket
stolen while in a local tavern.

Maran Morwski of Page
Ave. reported a lost wallet.

Donna McLauglin of Orien-
tal PI reported car stolen -
alarm filed with the county.

Accident.
Accident.
Artie Murch of Wilson Ave.

bitten by dog woned by Park
Amaco.

Accident
Rita LoPresti of Fifth Ave

taken to Clara Maass
Hospital

Disabled vehicle on Ridge
Rd.

line down on Rutherford
Ave.&RidgeRd.

Tree fell on Hardin Ave.
Vandalism to Lyndhurst

High School.

Dispute on Copeland Ave.
Nick Antionciello of N. Arl-

ington taken to Clara Maass
Hospital. I *

line down on Ridge Rd
Rat in havahart' cage on

Jauncey Ave. - Kennels
notified.

Aprtll
- Accident

Sadie Giosi of Chase Ave
taken to Calara Maass
Hospital

Accident
Vandalism to Lyndhurst
Library - book return box

Assist in repossession of
vehicle

Fire alaram at Franklin
School - malfunction in
system

Accident
Accident
Frank Fusco of Kingsland
Ave taken to Bergen Pines
Hosp.

Kearny Federal Savings
reported smoke in bldg. - all
fire apparatus responded.

Accident
Accident
Larceny from Mrtzner

home on Elm St. - Ptl
Castiglia responded.

John Cappiello of Second
Ave taken to Clara Maass
Hosp.
Michael Baselice of Marin
Ave taken to V.A. Hosp.

April2
Ron Beckman of Ridge of

Ridge Rd taken to Clara
Maass Hosp.

Car leading gasoline - fire
truck responded for wash
down.

Hit & Run accident - Paul
Frangipane of Wayne was ar-
rested and charged* with
possession of Mariguana,
driving under the influence.
One juvenile also involved
who was turned over to her
parents.

Mrs. Piltz of Valley Brook
Ave requested medical as-
sistance.

Mr. Calame of Watson Ave.
taken to St. Barnabas Med.
Center.

Burglary to Nevco Co.
Catheine Benville of

' Millbum Ave. taken to St.
Mary'sHospt.

Bomb threat at Lyndhurst
High School!

Paul Frangipane was re-

At the front of Kea
are, left to right: Crnnmliainajir Evelyn
Cottno A M I . Manager of foamy Federal sad
BOB Superintendent of D.P. W.

litter Containers
Placed In Township

On Thursday morning,
April 3rd, four 800 pound lit-
ter containers were placed
throughout the Township of
Lyndhurst. They are
specifically designed by Ben
Shaffer, Inc. foTneavy-duty
public use as they are made
of concrete reinforced with
steel. The sand color exterior
holds a 32 gallon lightweight
polyethylene container. The
fiberglass top is dome shaped
with two half circle openings.
Two of the containers are
located at the corners of
Ridge Road and Valley Brook
Avenue, a third is on the cor-
ner of Grant Avenue and
Valley Brook Avenue and the
fourth is situated at the cor-
ner of Valley Brook and
Stuyvesant Avenues.

These containers are part
of a beautification project
that was initiated by Com-
missioner Evelyn Pezzolla of
the Department of Public
Works. The funding for this
project came from com-
munity-minded businesses of
the township.

The Commissioner wishes
to extend her thanks to the
following for their contribu-
tions: Nicholas Giacche -
Manager, National Com-
munity Bank'; James Duffy -
President, Kearny Federal
Savings & Loan Association;
Tom Lupo - Vice President,
First National Bank & Trust
Co. of Kearny; and Anthony
LaVerghetta - Owner of
People's Pharmacy.

leased on $250 set by Judge
Breslin for driving under the
influence - bail was also set at
$1500 - R.O.R. for possession
of Marijuana.

Vandalism to Landells
Field - building two juveniles
apprehended.

Grace Unser of Livingston
Ave. taken to Calara Maass
Hosp.

Ptl. Kaminski recovered a
stolen car - car stolen from
Union City.

Essex Fibre Mills reported
a stolen trailer-alarm field

Accident
Call from Standard tool of a

car stolen.
Fire on raUroad tracks -

DelafieldAvei

Kathrine Mitchell of Valley
Brook Ave. taken to St.
Mary's Hosp. from South
Bergen Hosp.

Juvenile assaulted.
Accident.
Annoying phone calls.
Kearny P.D. reported they

receovered a car stolen
earliertoday.

Vandalism to Lyndhurst
Library.

Juvenile injured - taken to
Clara Maass Hosp. - father
notified.

Gary Aubinof N.J. Ave. re-
ported his mothers car stolen
-car was later recovered.

Phyliss Dilea of Ridge Rd.
reported vandalism to her
car.

Don't you dare leave your
Television Set Saturday

ENJOY The Biggest
Entertainment Dollar

You'll Ever Spend!
— Here's The Line-Up For — ,

SATURDAY, A P M L 1 2

12:30 P.M. BufsBunny/Roadrunntr

2:00P.M. "AlitttoRomance,"
a wonderful movie with Lawrence
Olivier and Diane Lane

4:00P.M. 'The Gnat Train Robbery,"
a thriller with Sean Connery

6:00 P.M. "Fart Break"
a basketball story kids of all ages
will love with Gabe Kaplan

8:00 P.M. "Saturday HiiM Fever-
Enough said. It has John Travolta.

10:00 P.M. "An Evening With Liza Mimlli"
This Las Vegas Happening would
cost you oodles just tar-the
cover charge

11:30P.M. "Hallowe'en."
With Donald Pleasance.
Directed by the maker of the
big hit "Fog," you'll shiver
through this one.

Scholarship and grants will
be awarded and entertain-
ment provided. Also, refresh-
ments will be served follow- was pronounced dead
ing the program. The public Karen Stell of 4th St. re-
isinvited. portely in need of aid -

-Add up the value!
Any one of the seven features would cost you $4 a seat in a movie
theater. Watch them in your own living room Saturday night —for
peanuts. Charge it to HBO!

If You Have Not
Been Contacted By

Our Sales Force
Telephone or Write

Meadowlands
Cablevision Inc.
. ~ A division of Comcast Inc.

171 fliver Road, North Arlington

Telephone
997-6600

•

I
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Oral Screenings
Free At St. Mary

St. Marys Hospital will of-
fer -free oral screenings on
Wednesday, April 16 from H
to 3 p.m. in the Hospitals
An*ulatory Care Center on
Randolph Street in Passaic.
Dr. James P. DiLascio. the
Director of Oral Max-
illofacial Surgery at St.
Mary's explained that the
screening will consist of a vis-
ual and digital examination
to detect cancerous lesions in
the oral cavity.

According to Dr. DiLascio,
more than 15,000 new cases of
oral cancer occur each year.
While the incidence of oral
cancer is higher in the senior
citizen population, males

over 40 years of age appear
particularly susceptible to
the disease. Dr. DiLascio
added that, "Studies have
also indicated that those who
smoke and drink run a much
higher risk of developing oral
cancer. As with all forms of
cancer, the early detection
and treatment of oral cancer
are the keys to successful re-
covery."

No appointments are
necessary for the oral screen-
ing at St. Mary's on April
16th. Hie free screenings will
be conducted in the Am-
bulatory Care Center on Ran-
dolph Street adjacent to the
Hospital's Emergency
Room.

Genovese Drug Stores
Voluntarily Freeze Prices

In the largest voluntary
price freeze to help curb in-
flation, in the tri-state area.
Genovese Drug Stores, Inc .
will hold the regular prices
on all 25.000 items in its S3
stores for 60 days, including
those in Wal l ihgton ,
Rochelle Park. Ridgewood.
Fort Lee, and Franklin.

Though the freeze was of-
ficially announced by presi-
dent and chairman of the
board Leonard Genovese on
Monday, April 7, it has unof-
ficially been in effect since
March 31 and will last until
June 5

The move was motivated
by a letter from Esther

Peterson, the Special Assis-
tant to the President for
Consumer Affairs, in an at-
tempt, as she explains it. to
"keep the cost of basic

human necessities from ris-
ing so rapidly " She suggest-
ed a voluntary ceiling on
prices for commonly
purchased prescription and
other drug items within their
discretion, noting that the
President and she believed
that mandatory price con-
trols would be unproductive

The Genovese action has
gone much futher in its
scope, not limiting itself, as
some stores recently have,
to prescriptiions. drugs.

vitamins, or various pro-
ducts under its own labels

Genovese Drugs will
absorb all price increases
from suppliers during the 60
days. The freese will not im-
pede plans for special sales
scheduled for various times
in that period.

All of its s tores in
Massachusetts. Connecticut.
New York, and New Jersey
will observe the freeze.

Mr. Genovese met with
Mrs. Peterson and President
Carter at the White House on
April 3. Genovese Drug
Stores. Inc. is a publicly
owned corporation.

Leonard Genovese, at right, president and chairman of the board of Genovne Drug*. Inc.,
looks over announcement of the big price freeze on all U,M* items in its stores with vice
president Paul Stanton (left). It is the only chain in the tri-ttate area to freeze all of its
prices. The freeze will last until June 5th at its H stores, including the one in WalUngton at
the WaUington Shopping Center on Patenon Ave.

Important Dates For Voters
If you want to vote in New

Jersey's June 3rd Primary
Election, there are two dates
you should know. The first is
Monday, April 14th. the
second is Monday, May 5th.

Unlike states which permit
"crossover" voting by mem-
bers of one party for the can-

didates of another in the
primary election, New
Jersey requires that voters
cast ballots for candidates of
their own party unless they
formally change their party
affiliation at least 50 days
before the primary. If you

have voted before in a primary

election but this year wish to
change your party affiliation,
you can do so by completing
the appropriate form at your
town or city hall by April
14th. New Jersey Secretary
of State Donald Lan reminds
registered voters who have
never voted in a primary that

Carlson Attends Conference
Last Tuesday, David C.

Carlson. Jr., President of the
West Hudson South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce
represented the areas small
business at a "Small Busi-
ness Conference" at the
Mount Laurer Hilton. Mount
Laurel. New Jersey.

One of the main purposes of
the conference was to begin
implementation of the Small
Business Resolution adapted
at the recent White House
Conference. "To maintain ef-

fective communication
among the delegates and all
elements of the small busi-
ness community, for the im-
plementation of the pro-
posals of this conference and
to serve the continuing needs
and interest of small business
so that it shall at last achieve
the power and unity in the
making of national decisions
which its members and
significance in the economy
warrant."

Carlson stated "that

American Small Business is
in a sorry state. One out of 4
fails every year! 3 out of 4
won't last five years! 9 out of
10 will ultimately fail! Ev,ery
study that has been done on
the dismal performance of
our country's small business
concludes, in almost every
case, the reason companies
went under Had little to do
with economic conditions,
big business, the competition
or anything else. The pro-
blem — pure and simple —
was bad management '

they may simply walk into
the polling place on June 3rd,
request either a Democratic
or Republican ballot and vote
for candidates of their chosen
party.

May 5th is the last day to re-
gister to vote in the New
Jersey Primary. If you have
never registered to vote
because you don't want to be
called for jury duty, you
should know that a new law
requires licensed drivers as
well as registered voters to
serve on juries. That's good
news because juries will be
chosen from a greater
number of people, and the
chances of any one person be-
ing called for jury duty are
lower than ever. You,
therefore, have one less ex-
cuse for not voting. If you are
not registered you have until
May 5th to sign up at your
town or city hall.

Secretary Lan urges voters
to realize that. "Your choice
in November depends upon
the choice you make in June.
Voters often express dis-
satisfaction with the choices
on the November ballot.
These voters can help select
the best candidates by choos-
ing the nominees on primary
election day A vote on June 3
is the best way to ensure a
good choice in the fail." —

REGIS TRAVEL AGENCY
3 ) 5 UNION AVE, RUTHERFORD, N.J

933-5252

We at Regis Travel
would like to plan
your vacation for
you anywhere in the
world. Come in for a
free consultation!

I love booking honeymoons! Call for Appointment Any Evening

to the Islands • to Hawaii
Western Packages • Cruises
Canada • Europe

Come in and we 'II plan the honeymoon of your dreams

Ask for Kathy or Angela
HOURS: Mon.-Tues.-Thurs.-Fri. 9:30-5:30

Wted. 9:30-9:00 • Sat. 10:00-3:00

Congressman Harold "Cap" Hollenbeck (B-NJ) is pictured with Ninth Congressional Dis-
trict veterans at a recent veterans' open house sponsored by Hollenbeck. Hollenbeck dis-
cussed a number of issues with area veterans, including legislation HoUenbeck recently in-
troduced which would benefit VA pensioners over age 72, and the condition of VA medical
facilities in New Jersey.

Becton Dickinson
Names Marilyn V. Brown

Marilyn V. Brown, 42, has
been elected vice president-
corporate communications
by the Board of Directors of
Becton Dickinson and Com-
pany. She is the company's
first woman officer.

Since 1975, Ms. Brown has
headed the consulting firm of
M.V. Brown & Associates.
Inc., which specializes in re-
search and communications
on the investment process.
The firm's clients have in-
cluded The Financial
Analysts Federation, for
which Ms. Brown served as
government relations consul-
tant; and Washington liaison
on the AICPA Commission on
Auditors' Responsibilities,
where Ms. Brown was consul-
tant on internal controls.

From'l970-1975. she was as-
soeiated with Drexgl
Bumham Lambert. Inc.. as
vice president and assistant
research director. Prior to
that time, she served in
securities research and
securities research manage-
ment capac i t i e s with
brokerage and investment
advisory firms in New York
and Minneapolis.

A Chartered Financial
Analyst. Ms. Brown is a
Fellow of The Financial
Analysts Federation. She is a
member of the education
committee of the New York

Society of S e c u r i t i e s
Analysts, chairman of the
corporate communications
subcommittee of the Finan-
cial Women's Association of

Marilyn Brown

New York, a member of the
National Association of Busi-
ness Economists and the
Economic Clubof New York.

Ms. Brown is currently
serving a three-year term on
the U.S. Labor Department's
Advisory Counci l on
employee welfare and
pension benefits plans under
an appointment by Secretary
of Labor Ray Marshall.

A cum laude graduate of
Mount Holyoke College, Ms.
Brown was also a Fellow in
the doctoral program in
economics at Duke Universi-
ty. She lives in New York •
City.

Becton Dickinson, with fis-
cal 1979 sales of $809 million,
is a worldwide manufacturer
of health care, laboratory
and industrial safety equip-
ment.

Association Sponsors Criticism
How does your art work

compare with others? Come
to the April 17th meeting of
the Art Association of
Rutherford with one exam-
ple of your work and hear an
expert's criticism.

Ruth Neabore. B.A., MA.
in Fine Art. currently, a
teacher of Fine Art at the
Bergen County Community
College. Bergen County
Special S e r v i c e s Art
Teacher, Lecturer-«n, Art

History, and frequent judge
of New Jersey Art Shows, is
the critic.

The workshop is at 6:30.
work in your own medium
until 8:30. with a model and
still-life provided at the
VFW Hall on Erie Avenue in
Rutherford. Then, after the
Critique, will'be a refresh-
ment and a social time. Non-
members are invited to
participate, the guest fee is

filliifilliigf
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Is A Pool A 'Comin'?
As a freeholder Joseph Carucci is

pleased with the prospect that a
public swimming pool is contemplat-
ed for the South Bergen region he
represents.

As mayor of Lyndhurst Carucci
naturally is happy that a section of the
county park in Lyndhurst would be
used for the pool.

Congested South Bergen long has
been in need of recreation facilities.
Of course use of parkland for the pool
is somewhat disturbing because the

area can use all the park it can get.
Nevertheless, there is a crying need

for a public pool in which children and
adults can find recreation in the hot
summer months. With the gathering
crunch on energy development of the
park swimming pool complex close to
the homes of 130,000 persons would
seem to make the pool complex more
desirable than mere parkland. The
small railroad that has given some
pleasure in the park would be a victim
—but the tiny chug-chug has not been

kaleidoscope

with rr«A Hafnar
POOR ANGIE

The retired but not inactive detective Fred Hafner was out
•hopping for groceries one day when he was stopped outside the
store by s member of the police force. * f

"Guess ths fun is over," said Fred looking alternately from
his full cart to the officer.

"What fun is that?" the policeperson asked.
"Shopping in today's high price world. I'll have you know

that I just bought 1200 worth of groceries for 60 cents." teased
Fred.

"How did you do that?" asked the officer.
"I simply raided my coin collection of dimes and cashed

them in at the coin shop. Then I took the money and bought this.
Glad I took up coins years ago." Fred mused.

"Well let me save your other aimes," replied the officer, "by
saving you s call to ths chief. He wants to see you. III give you a
ride down to the station once you get your 60 cents worth of
groceries pscked away."

When Fred got to the station 'the chief told him that he
would be seeing • line-up of three suspects in the Angle Ames
murder. He would be ssked to figure out which one. of the three
did it.

Fred learned on his way to the line-up that Angie had been
shot dead in her bedroom. She had been wearing her usual

camera shop uniform, a simple black dress and tan pumps. But
she only had one sock on. The fatal bullet entered her heart and
went directly through her straight to her back. She bled very lit-
tle and the evidence showed she had walked backwards a few
steps before she died.

The bedroom had no chairs in it although one chsir which ob-
viously belonged in the room as part of the bedroom set was in
the hall. Her bed was behind her. Fred also learned that all the
drapes were closed too.

In the line-up, he ssw s formsr football star who had a police
record, a more normally-sized milkman who had been on a losing
streak at illegal betting schemes, and. curiously enough, a tiny
person no more than four feet in height. Fred recognized the tiny
person ss being involved in a bad check-writing streak.

"They are not exactly good scout types." muttered Frsd>as
he viewed the suspects carefully. "You have got the right onein
the bunch Chief. I suggest you arrest our small statured friend.

Why did Fred make this choice?
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NEW PRODUCT new/
The word is in the air that

the Coca-Cola Co. is planning
to market Tai, a guarana
drink, in Brazil. The beverage,
which eventually will see our
shores, has a flavor of a bitter
Amazonian berry.

With meat prices always
plummetting. Prince Macaroni

by Peggy Bissing
Mfg. has presented Superoni,
an alternative to meat. The
products boosts 41 % more
protein than hamburger.

April will see a new battle of
the ' l ight ' beer's with
Anhruser-Busch Natural
Light (no. 2 in popularity) try-
ing to encourage Miller Lite

(no. 1 > drinkers to switch
brands. Celebrities such as
Mickey Mant le . Nick
Buoniconti and Joe Frazier, all
past Miller Lite supporters,
will be appearing in commer-
cials commenting that they
have switched.

Plans are in the making for
Japan's first independent at-
tempt to market Isuzu com-

pact cars and pickups in the
U.S. The company is one of
J a p a n s biggest truck
manufacturers, and plans on
setting up 200 to 300 dealers
in the states. Models will ten-
tatively be gas and diesel
.2-door and 4-door cars and a
pickup said to be called the
Rod?o. A GT sports coupe is
anticipated by 1982.

Thonia-
Jan tics

The destitution
of institutions in-
creases.

Smart gals, who
pout with CLOUTS
... rout.

B r a s h k i d s
figure they can
always get away
with things, as
long as they are in
their ...liberteens.

Capping verbal
gushers ... tongh
job.

Nobodies . . .
census drop-outs.

Book keepers ...
those who fail to
return library bor-
rowings.

The networks
catch a lot of poor
fish.

Many a drunk
sells his birthright
for a mess off ...
sottage.

We are suffering
from a ... double-
fidget ... economy.

Getting in on de-
als when the cat's
out of the bag ...
you go to the dogs.

Most USAid ... a
waste of money.

of tremendous popularity anyway.
Another disturbing factor is the re-

port that the pool would not
materialize until 1983. The cost of the
project was estimated at $238 million.
But that was at 1980 figures. Next
year 15rr would be added. And the
year after that it would cost another
15r<- more. It might be wise to speed
up the whole project.

Green Acres and federal funds are
to be sought for construction.

Maybe the project could be speeded
up with some innovative financial
planning. How, for instance, would it
be for the freeholders to seek a
builder and operator who could get
state issued bonds from the Economic
Development Authority. Such loans
are available if the contractor can sell
the bonds

The county might well agree to
purchase the bonds at a figure of BT<
to 9rt — because it could obtain
money by sale of its own bonds for
that figure or less.

- Thus—money" would' immediately "
become available for the project —
without waiting for Green Acres or
federal funds. If such money became
available it could be used to retire
some of the pool bonds.

The pool is essential now —and the
freeholders should move swiftly to
make it a reality.

Self Destruct?
A policeman's lot may pot be a hap-

py one. It certainly doesn't take prizes
for safety, either. But why should
policemen insist upon making things
riskier and more hazardous for
themselves?

Editorial writers and others have
criticized police for the high speed
chases in which they indulge all too
frequently. The chases often lead to
death or injury to innocent people who
had no connection with the chase.

And'now the New Jersey Police Of-
ficers Association study shows that
more than 60 percent of state police
fatalities around the country are the
result of motor vehicle accidents. On-
ly 28 percent have been due to gunfire.

The state police survey showed that
many of the fatalities grew out of
chases or in responses to emergen-
cies.

It is praiseworthy for police to
respond swiftly to an emergency. This
requires courage and good sense. The
speedier the response the speedier
help can be given to the solution of the
emergency.'

But chases are another thing. These
require reflection and judgment —
and too Often police are not using
those qualities.

It should be remembered that the
police survey was made on the state
level —which showed shockingly that
there were over 600 fatalities from
auto crashes. The statistic did not in-
clude the numbers who. may have
been involved in purely local incidents
involving local police.

The Star Ledger last Saturday put
the issue in perspective by asserting:

Of the slightly more than a thousand
state police officers who have died on
duty in the history of the 50 agencies,
more than 600 were killed in chases or
responding to emergencies.

While the rating experience was
eonfmed to state police agencies, it
can be applied in a broader perspec-
tive to all police departments, includ-
ing municipal forces.

The Wizard has a gift worth up to $100
that you can really sink your teeth into!
9 Free Dinner Invitations

Dinner's on that Wizard of Ours, so sit down and enjoy! Yes, that wily Wizard has cooked
up quite a deal for you: simply deposit $5,000 or more in a new or existing account at
Kearny Federal or open or renew a $10,000 Six-Month Money Market Certificate and you'll
receive a book of coupons redeemable for eighteen dinners for the'price of only nine - a
value up to $1001

Each coupon is good for the price of any dinner entree with the purchase of an entree of
equal or greater value at the listed restaurants. When the bill arrives, just use your dinner
Invitation like cash! } '

Two dinners for the price of one - plus a banquet of savings plans that offer the highest
rates allowed by law! . * '

That Wizard of Ours is serving up the very best... again!

The Highest Rates Allowed
6-month certificate

14.947 14.226
Rate Available Week of April 10 - April 16
$10,000 minimum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate is subject to change at renewal.
'Annual yield effective when principal and interest are
reinvested for a full year at today's rate.

2V2-year certificate

12.94 12.00
Rate available for the month of April
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalties for
early withdrawal from savings certificates.

Carbon*'* Restaurant
•ndBir

515 Harrison Avenue
Harrison, New Jersey

Caughay't Gourmet

64 Hoboken Road
East Rutherford, New Jersey

wrs is the better way

KEA3I1Y
HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY N J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK O STUYVESANT A V B
RUTHERFORD OFFICE 2 5 2 P A M ^ a M W E M r B l NEWELL

MCMStft FEDCRAl SAVtMGS AND LOAN KWUMCE COWOUflON

Don's 21
1034 McCarler Highway,
corner of Bridge Street

Newark, New Jersey
Restaurant

North Arlington, New Jersey

The Great Qatlby
at the Holiday Inn • Lyndhurst

State Highway 3 and 17

Jade Fountain Restaurant
602 Ridge Road

North Arlington, New Jersey

Golden Harvest
101 Route 46 West
Clifton. New Jersey

Sewn Oak* Restaurant
* at the Rarnada Inn
100 Chestnut Ridge Road

Montvale, New Jersey

Tommollnos Restaurant
188 Midland Avenue
Kearny; New Jersey
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Carolina Rice
359

Bottom Round Roast or
Shoulder Roast S I 5

Star-Kist
Chunk Light Tuna

Top Sirloin
Roast

Cranberry Juice Cockta!L.._%99c

WISKH/D

Liquid Laundry Detergent GAL.549

FINALTOUCH
q

FINALTOUCH

Fabric Softener

; REF.ZER CUTS PRICED HIGHER

FRESH P.Z.

Italian
Sausage

•"•129
Ib. M

Top Round
Roast

USUAL FINE TRIM

Chuck
Steak
FIRST

u

Boneless Rump
Roast > 2 0 9

NEW ZEALAND

Legs of
L a m b FROZEN

Swift Premium Special Prices
Lil Butterball Turkey %?9
Stuffed Butterball Turkey ,^ ! ?b

9|
Butterball Breast Turkey ...3ti%9\

CUT FROM
CORN FED

V U U . U . _ _

Whole Pork Loin ,„ 1 M

FRESH PICNIC SHOULDER «*<*«

Roasting Pork «,89C

FAMILY PACK-CUT INTO CHOPS

Whole Pork Loin A 4 9

9-11 PORK CHOPS ENDS & CENTERS _

Quarter Loin A 39

COUNTRY STYLE (RIB END)_ _ _

Spare Ribs I IZ ; 1 3 9

BUTT HALF • . _ _ . . _

Fresh Ham AMsSS? At9

BONE IN . _ _

Whole Fresh Pork Butt A 2 9

Top Round Steak
Top Sirloin Steak
Cube Steak
(ROUND)

Swiss Steak

SHOULDER

London Broil
ROUND

London Broil
FULLY COOKED

Smoked Ham
FULLY COOKED

Smoked Ham
GOLDKIST^RADEA 1 Vz Ib. AVC.

Cornish Hen
JAKA DANISH

Sliced Ham
SCHICKHAUS SKINLESS

All Meat Franks

2 1 9

SHANK
POHTION

BUTT
PORTION .

4-OZ.
. PKC.

8 9 (

99C

Unbeatable One-Sto
FreshrFruits
& Vegetables

, GOLDEN RIPE

.Bananas 311

Pascal
Celery EACH

STALK49<
WASHINGTON STATE
RED OR GOLD

Delicious
Apples b59<

New York Style
Deli Snacks...

Starfield
American
Cheese

DUTCH FAMILY

White Chicken
- Roll «*99*

EAT SUM
OVEN ROASTED

Natural Turkey
Breast .,b89c

TWO GUYS ROUND OR SQUARE

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods
COUNTRY SQUIRE

Italian ^
Enriched
Bread 9 g g c

# White
t Bread 3

NOCRFSFRVATIVtS •^LOAVES*1

at Two Guvs
Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains...

SAVE 17< BANQUET *
CHICKEN-BEEF-TURKEYSAVE30« KRAFT

PROCESSED CHEESE LOAF

M e a t Pies3P
8K°cl$lVelveeta I s 9

SAVE Z(y PARKAY
TWIN PACK

Margarine 7 9 *
SAVE 16C DOWNYFLAKE
PANCAKES AND

Toast ,0^,59*

SAVE 30c LIBERTY BEUE

Ice Fish
SticksCream

• OOD D1>*»TMINT
175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY Mon.-Sat.8A.M.-9:30P.M.

Sunday8A.M.- 5P.M.
«tlw right to limit

quantities Not responsible tar
typographical errors. Prices
effective thru Sit.. April 12.1960.
c Two Guys Inc 1960.

" " ' - • • » • • ' * * — - • • - ' - . » » » ' ' • • * • " - - ' l I
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Ronald F. Artiges, of the Hometown Agency, 613 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey, has
this past week received his Fourth Mllion Dollar Sales Plaque and Pin at the South Bergen
County Board Luncheon. The award is given by the New Jersey Association of Realtors.

Center Of fers Car At Auction
"Hie Williams Center for

the Performing Arts has re-
ceived some spectacular new
items to be offered at the fun-
draising "Hi-Bidders Auc-
tion Champagne Brunch"
to be held at the Landmark II.
East Rutherford on Sunday.
May 4th at 12:30 in the after-
noon.

Laird Johnson. Inc of
Rutherford is participating
in the support of the Williams
Center by offering a beautiful
Chevrolet "Malibu Classic"
automobile, a six cylinder
automatic with air for auc-
tion Don Rood, manager at
Laird Johnson will give a
further discription of the car
later this month

In addition, an exquisite
silk flower arrangement will
be offered by Flowers by
Kracke of Rutherford, a desk
calculator with print-out
from Thomas Printing and
Office Supplies, a portable
Zenith 19'' color television set
and stand from Sal's Ap-
pliance and Hardware
Center. East Rutherford. Al-
lied Office Supplies. Inc. will
give a S h a r p pocke t
calculator and the Stevens
Art Center of Rutherford is
supplying a very beautiful

water color painting. An ar-
ray of many odd glass bottles
recovered from deep within
the theatre excavation will
also be part of the items for
bid as well as a variety of
other interesting things to be
mentioned next week.

The public is invited to at-
tend this exciting event in
support of the Williams
C e n t e r T h e c h a m -

pagne brunch will add to the
festivities with a delightful
variety of breakfast and
luncheon goodies.

Tickets are $15 with a re-
turn of $10 in script money at
the door to apply to your
purchase at the auction.
Tickets are available at the
Williams Center trailer of-
fice, call 939-6969 for informa-

Honor Student list
Area students were listed

among the 66 Bergen County
residents who were named to
the Dean's List for academic
excellence in the Fall, 1979
term. They were:

Carlstadt—David Ter-
ranova. son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Terranova. a graduate
of Becton Regional High
School: Paul Marafelia. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Marafelia. a graduate of Bec-
ton Regional High School.

E a s t R u t h e r f o r d -
freshman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew Glowicki, a
graduate of Don Bosco High
School.

Lyndhurst—John Azzaro,
son of Mr. and Mrs Salvatore
J. Azzaro and a graduate of

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
PAiD FOR YOUR OLD GOLD AND DIAMOND

JEWELRY!!
Immediate on the spot CASH PAYMENT made

Were buying 10kt 14kt. tt 18kt Gold and
Diamond Jewelry in any form at today s
highest prines

WE PAY THE HIGHEST P R E M I U M PRICES
FOR YOUR D I A M O N D S

Oaan out your jewotry boxes and get TOP CASH PRICES
lor any gold and diamond:

Engagement Rings
Bracelets
High school rings
Brooches "> •

Queen of Peace High School
North Arlington—Charles

Yanulevich. a senior, a '
graduate of Queen of Peace
High School: Lawrence
Czaplewski.afreshman, .

North Arlington—Charles
Yanulevich. a senior, a
graduate of Queen of Peace
High School; Lawrence
Czaplewski. a freshman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Czaplewski

R u t h e r f o r d — J a m e s
Moloney, a senior, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Moloney, a
graduate of Rutherford High
School.

Wall ing t o n — W a l t e r
Fedick. a senior, son of Mr.
and Mrs Walter Fedick. a
graduate of St. Mary's High
School.

Medals
Wedding Bands
Chains

Pendants, etc.
Watches
Tie bars

Necklaces
. . . Charms

Cuff links
Rings

CONDITION OF 0010 JEWELRY NOT IMPORTANT

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
10 Ridge Rd. No. Arlington, N.J.

XT* wlhf 998 5036

-SAVE GAS!
ORDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000-

PATTERNS
WALLTEX &

SANITAS
and OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Slock—Plus Books
Harrison, N.J.

483-1020
Open7days — 10:30A'.M.

NOW First
pays interest on

State
king.

UNTACCOUNT

:or years you've been keeping a
considerable portion of your money in

checking account earning no interest
at all

Jut no longer. Now you can have the
:irst National State NOW Account
Negotiable Order of Withdrawal) a
necking account that pays 5% interest

with an effective annual yield of
.20% when principal and interest

refnain on deposit for a year. You
must maintain a minimum daily
>alance of $100 to earn interest in
any given month.

How NOW works.
It's simple. Just
visit any First
National State
office and ask
about opening a
NOW account...
Your money will
earn 5% interest
compounded
continuously on
the collected balance of your account.

Its money in the
bank for you.
It used to be that your checking
account never earned interest. But
now with a First National State NOW
Account you can make money with
your checking account. We think that'!
a real banking change for the better.
So don't delay. Visit the First National
State office nearest you today and tell
them you want to start earning 5%
interest on checking NOW.

• • ' - •

State
NOW more than ever the One for your money in New Jersey

" .^ First National State Bank — County

• " .^ Fifteen convenient offices serving Bergen County/567-5000
Cresskill • Durhont • Hackensack • Haworth • Little Ferry • Montvale • New Milford • Oradell • Park Ridge • Ridgefield Park

• Tenafly • Wellington • Woodcliff Lake.

Member First National State Bancorporation/Member FDIC .

,

LYNN CHEVROLET
OFFERS THE FINEST
LOCALLY - TRADED
USED CARS !

SALE PRICES NOW!
77 LE SABRE

I umw COIIK. caaealata Oraai « Oaift
«..M,aata. kaaa.. a"- an. au.incom.,
«*ri.. raaa. « I L wmmm a m K tun

7 9 CHEVETTE
c w n , ••< <-*. 4-e*. ">• »«».•.
•tit./tote., m COM . n * . B.MOal. 1
tl l lHUUMW!

'4995

77 MALIBU CLASSIC
CWn C0UK. IM mlMitt ii> M./if.. V-0, M l .
MM., f«r. ttr|./krht., MR COND.. radio
ocaum common! n.jw m.

7 6 MAVERICK
Km. M M Mr. Satan, tort I H I I . I I

tg
MAVERICK
Satan, tort I H I I . I I I I H .

g g m •«•/"•.. m
*.ri. am CUM «.«•«.

, IHII.IIII H.
m •«•/"•.. m com., am.
CUM «.«

7 7 MONTE CARLO
C«E«T UUDtll, <•«, aata. t i n t . . , . r .
«r|. tote, f i l l i l l com., m r M K S U H
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Police Flunk Professor On Indigency
By Beverly Murphy

An unemployed professor
of History from Norman,
Oklahoma, has given the
Garden State a flunking
mark on hospitality.

When Ms car was involved
with another vehicle operat-
ed by a North Arlington
woman, he called the police.
And he ended up with com-
plaints signed against him for
driving an unregistered, un-
insured vehicle.

His problems didn't end
there. The woman charged
him with assault.
When JohnKlauenberg ap-
peared in Municipal Court,
he was advised by Judge
Mark Russello that if found
guilty of having no insurance
on the car he would lose his
license for six months. As he
also faced a possible jail term
for the assault, Russello sug-
gested he hire an attorney. If
unable to afford one, Klauen-
berg was told he might be en-
titledtotheservicesofl'ublic )
Defender Carmen Rusignola.

Klauenberg signed «n af-
fidavit in which he swore he
had no money, income or as-
sets to pay for his own
lawyer. The case was to be
heard last Thursday night.

Then came the surprise.
PU. Gary Brys told the court
investigation revealed

that Klauenberg had the pre-
vious day closed out a $5,623
account with the North Arl-
ington branchof Howard Sav-
ings and had transferred
the money to an out-of-town

Dear Editor:
C.A.P.A.B.-L.E. says

"Thank you, Billy Geary of
the Public Works Depart-
ment for showing your pride
in Lyndhurst. We hope other
residents of Lyndhurst will
follow your fine example in
keeping our town clean '

Environmentally yours,
Patricia Guida

President

Prosecutor Kenneth Davie
said that Klauenberg com-
mitted perjury when he
signed the affidavit claiming
to be indigent. But the af-
fidavit was not produced in
court. Davie said that
somewhere along the line it
had apparently been mis-
placed. ,

Davie attempted to get the
defendant to agree that he
had given a false statement.
Klauenberg said he could not
remember exactly what he
had written down. He said he
wanted to see the affidavit
before admitting anything.

The bankbook police
said had provided the lead
that the defendant was not
penniless also was not pro-
duced. No explanation was
given as to how the police dis-
covered the bankbook and
there was no testimony that
they had reason to search
either the defendant or the
vehicle he was driving.

Klauenberg insisted the
money in the bankbook did
not belong to him but was
held in trust for his father.

"It is not under my con-
trol, "he said.

The bank confirmation
produced by police in court
did not name the owner of the
account

Klauenberg who had
pleaded not guilty to the no in-
surance and no registration
charges said he would waive
a probable cause hearing and
have, the perjury charge go
directly to the court

"By law I have a limited
time to act on an indictable or
I would have adjourned the
matter until I was satisfied
that the money in the
bankbook actually belonged
to the defendant," Russello
later said. But the motor
vehicle charges also had to go
to the county prosecutor's of-
fice. "

Klauenberg a few weeks
prior met two Keamymen

who allowed him to move into
the apartment they shared.
Proving that the Garden
State might be a whole lot
nicer than many places,
when Klauenberg's problems
developed the new found
friends put upthe $500 cash
bail set for his release on the
assault charge. After Thurs-
day night's hearing, they
sought return of their money.
Russello regretfully in- •
formed them that until the
case was settled the money
they had put up for the total
stranger would have to re-
main withthecourt.

Meanwhile, Klauenberg
has signed a counter com-
plaint against the woman
who charged him with as-
sault. He c la ims she
threatened to killhim.

In another case where the
services of the public de-
fender were called upon, a
youth who says he is suffering
from cancer was sentenced
to a total of 35 days in the
county jail.

Rusignola pleaded that
here was a case of young love
that had soured. Al Ortiz of
211 N. Fourth Street, Har-
rison and Marie Kavanagh of
North Arlington kept steady
company for nine months.
Miss Kavanagh decided to
end the romance. Ortiz want-
ed it to continue.

She testified that Ortiz
telephoned her from the
hospital where he had been
admitted for treatment of
cancer. She said she was
afraid of him and that she had
told him if he did not stop call-
ing she would sign a com-
plaint against him.

On January 2, Ortiz, who
was allowed to leave the
hospital to spend the New
Year's holiday at home, en-
t e r e d B a r b a r a ' s
Luncheonette on Ridge Road.
Miss K a v a n a g h is
employed there. Barbara
Sabin, the store owner.

testified that on a previous
occasion she warned Ortiz he
was not to enter the premises
again. She said he came into
the store and saw Darryl
Sarra, Miss Kavanagh's new
boyfriend, sitting at the
counter.

Miss Sabin went to the
telphone and called police.
Ortiz claims that Sarra
swung at him first, and that
he then swung back. Sarra, a
small, slight youth, suffered
facial bruises. He brought a
charge of assault against
Ortiz. Sabin brought another
against the defendant for
trespassing.

On February 16, Miss
Kavanagh said.she was a
passenger on a bus when
Ortiz entered the vehicle and
sat in the seat in front of her.
She said he taunted her. After

first ignoring him she finally
said that if he did not leave
her alone she would see that
her brothers settled the mat-
ter.

"And she said that if they
did 'you're dead'," Ortiz,
testified in relating Ms
version of what had hap-
pened. He then went to police
headquarters and entered a
complaint against her for
threatening him.

Rusignola pleaded that his
client was simply a young
man who was reacting from
lost love and a broken heart.
The prosecutor argued that
Ortiz should not get off lightly
for his actions.

Russello ruled that while
he found the defendant guilty
of "defiant trespassing"
there would be no fine and no
court cost. But he would have

to spend 15 days in the county
jail. As the phone calls Ortiz
made to Miss Kavanagh say-
ing he would "get her" were
made from his hospital bed
the judge >aid Miss
Kavanagh must have re-
alized she was not in immi-
nent danger. He found Ortiz
not guilty. On the Sarra as-
sault, to which Ortiz had
pleaded guilty, Russello
found him guilty on a petty
disorderly charge as "It
seems the fight was entered
intoaby mutual consent",
Russello said there would be

no fine arid no court cost but
Ortiz would have to spend an
additional 20 days in jail and
would be placed on probation
for one year to commence
when the jail sentence was
completed.

Rusignola tried to have the

jail sentences run concur-
rently. Davie asked that they
be consecutive. The judge
followed the prosecutor's re-
quest. The public defender
sought to have the sentencing
postponed until he appealed
the court's ruling. Russello
refused even when the defen-
dant said he required daily
treatment for cancer at
Presbyterian Hospital,
Newark.

"I want to go to my own
doctor," the defendant pro-
tested.

"They have facilities for
such treatment where you're
going, Russello replied.

He ordered that Ortiz begin
serving his sentence as of
that evening.

Santex Construction Co of
Silvertnn paid $170 in fines
and court costs for operating

a truck loaded as to spill, and
with a defaced license plate,
no brake lights and a bald
tire.

Impac Inc. of Paramus,
also charged with loading as
to spill, was fined $50 and $15
court cost. A loading as to
spill complaint against
DiGirolanno Construction
Company of Newark, was
dismissed. James Alton, the
driver of the truck was fined
$30 and $15 court cost on the
same charge. His employer
was fined $25 and $10 court
cost for having no brake
lights on the truck.

Peter Blair of 676 Elm
Street. Kearny. pleaded guil-
ty and paid fines and court
costs of $145 for having no
licence and driving an un-
inspected motor vehicle.

YMWCA To Open 1980 Fund Campaign

UJB Will Concentrate
On Commercial Loans

United Jersey- Banks an- •
nounced a credit policy here
today designed to permit its
subsidiaries to operate
within the limitations of
Federal Reserve inflation-
control objectives.

"On an over-all basis,"
said Richard L. Wines, presi-
dent, "We'll continue to
make loans. Our lending ac-
tivity will be concentrated in
our commercial portfolio",'-

he continoed, "hopefully to- *dded Wines, "I
keep the New Jersey has been more concerned
economy sound and growing wjth c a t c h i n g up
with the result being a
healthy job market Over the
last decade we've been very
restrictive in making loans
that would appear to be
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speculative. So we'll certain-
ly comply with the Federal
Reserve'sobjectives." • •

Wines said UJB's banks
had already tightened
customer credit before the
recent Federal Reserve ac-
tion to curtain such lending.
In keeping with the step-up of
credit restraint a number of
other changes have been
made

"In general." he said,
"we'll be more selective than
ever in granting' instalment
credit, and making loans for
shorter periods of time

"Customers holding both
Master Card and Visa." he
continued, "will be asked to
select only one for continued
use, and will be advised of.
newtermsthat restrict credit
expansion and shorter repay-
mentperiods

"UJB's non-bank sub-
sidiary. United Jersey

- Mortgage Company, is conti-
nuing to offer V A. guaran-
teed and F.H.A. insured
mortgages

• Based on the loan demand
we've seen so far this year at

• our 115 statewide branches."

with c a t c h i n g up on
Christmas bills and existing
credit than in borrowing still
more this year. We think the
restraints on consumer
spending are starting to take
effect; we hope government
spending can be restrained
even more effectively since
government spending has
been a major contributor to
inflation."

A goal of $40,000 has been
set for the 1980 Current Sup-
port Campaign of the
YMWCA of Newark and
Vicinity.

The campaign, held an-
nually to help offset operat-
ing expenses, will officially
open with a kickoff dinner
April 14 at the Newark
YMWCA, 600 Broad St. Trish
Morris, director of The Chen
School in Newark, will de-
liver the keynote address.

The theme for this year's
campaign is "Say 'Yes' to the
Y!" Livingstone T. Good-
man, chairman of the Board
of Directors of the YMWCA,
said the theme underscores
"the spirit of commitment,

affirmation and persistence
which the Y has brought to
this area continuously for
more than lOOyears."

The YMWCA of Newark
and Vicinity expanded its
membership by nearly 60
percent last year. Use of its
Newark residence doubled,
and the popularity of its
Camp Kiamesha program in
Newton has led to considera-
tion of a possible expansion
there.

—Frank L. Hubert, manager,
of Management Advisory
Services, Samuel Klein and
Co., Newark, has been
named chairman of the 1980
campaign. Hubert has more
than 20 years experience in
financial management, in-
cluding 10 years as a finan-
cial consultant.

Named to assist him as
committee chairmen are
John Gualtieri, Associate

General Counsel for Pruden-
tial Life Insurance. Board
Gifts Committee; Donald
Payne, chairman of the

World Alliance of YMCAs
Committee on Refugees. In-
ternal Y Teams Committee;
Zinnerford Smith, ad-
ministrative aide to Newark

Mayor Kenneth Gibson. Ex-
ternal Community Teams
Committee; Rev Ben F
J o h n s o n , p a s t o r of
Metropolitan Baptist
Church, Newark. Churches
Committee; and Ron Sargent
and Ken Duke of the
YMWCA. Vendor Gifts and

Support Committees respec-
tively.

The YMWCA of Newark
and Vicinity is a nonprofit or-
ganization serving more than
30,000 people in Newark, Irv-
ington. Nutley. Belleville,
Bloomfield. Harrison.
Kearny. East Newark, and

North Arlington. Its pro-
grams touch every age level
from preschool through
senior c i t izens . Com-
prehensive programming is
tailored to working and
school hours and seasonal
recreation All contributions
to the Y are tax deductible

Bottling Company Gets New Roof
Penn Bottling Co . Murray

Hil l D r i v e in E a s t
Rutherford, has had a portion
of the roof of its 100.000-
square-foot building redone
by Hdgeman Roofing Co. of
Ridgefield Park. Utilizing a
12-man crew. Hageman re-
roofed a 50,000-square-foot
segment of the Penn Bottling
Co. plant in just over three
weeks.

Work on the roof of the one-

story building began with the
removal of 250.000 pounds of
gravel over a ,four-day
period. Hagman then laid 300
eighty pound rolls of fiber
glass roofing as a base and
followed with 500 rolls of waf-
fle design sheets to allow for
denting of moisture. Fifty
one-way solar vents which
use the sun's rays to vent
trapped moisture in the roof

system were also placed on
thereof.

To complete the roofing
job. the Hageman crew
poured 100,000 pounds of hot
asphalt as a sealer.

Reroofing of the Penn Bot-
tling Co building, whose
plant manager is Joseph
Sperling of Cliffside Park, is
another typical Hagman

Roofing Co project in North
Jersey. Hageman has been a
leader in the roofing field for
55years and only recently ex-
panded its operation by mov-
ing the company head-
quarters from Dumont to a
mass ive c o m p l e x in
Ridgefield Park. Jack P
Hageman of Closter heads
the company which is one of
North Jersey's oldest in the
roofing field

Membership Off To Good Start
The annual membership

drive of the West Hudson
Hospital Association is off to
a very encouraging start says
Mrs. Nicholas Kelemen. As-
sociation president.

"The early response has
been very satisfactory," ad-
mitted Mrs. Kelemen. "We
have been receiving mem-
bership donations in record
numbers during the initial
two weeks of our drive and
many encouraging letters
with the contributions re-
garding our quality service
and our meaning and im-
portance to the immediate
community."

The association mem-
bership drive began in mid-
March with the mailing of
some 2400 invitations to local
residents of Kearny. North

the residents and the local
business and industry, points
to the recognition by the
70,000 people in trie West
Hudson-South Bergen area of

Arlington,. .Harrtaca. -.and_ the_need tojiaye a modern.
East Newark All mem- well-equipped hospital with

the personnel, facilities, and
accommodations to provide a
wide range of medical and
surgical services." said Mrs.
Kelemen

West Hudson Hospital is
"owned" by the hospital as-
sociation, who elect a Board
of Governors from its mem-
bership to make broad policy
and hire an administrator to
operate the day to day busi-

bership donations are being
placed in the hospital build-
ing fund to help offset the cos-
ts associated" with the an-
ticipated expansion of the
hospital, the renovations to
the existing structure, and
the additional equipment re-
quired to service the new

"I feel the early response of
the community at-large. both

ness aspects of the facility
consistent with the wishes of
the Board

Because the hospital is a
non-profit institution, pro-

-feedS'frornMTieTnembtrship-
drive and all other donations
and income are channeled
back into the hospital for the
purchase of new equipment,
payment of salaries, and pro-
curement of the everyday es-
sentials required to operate
the facility

The returns thus far in-
dicate there will be a signifi-
cant increase over the 351
membersfrom 1979.
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HANDS Is Foiled In Finals
March 29th was supposed

to be a day of history. For the
first time in the 12 years of
Special Olympics, a basket-
ball team was trying to cap-
ture an unprecedented third
straight state championship.
Corning off an impressive
March 4 tuneup victory vs.
the Shrewsbury SuperStars
at the Rutgers Athletic
Center and fresh from their
stunning triumph in the Area
II Special Olympics basket-
ball finals, the HANDS I Han-
dicapped Society of North
Arlington) team seemed re-
ady to take their place in the
record books.

The scene was set: Clifton
High School. The players
were a bit nervous, but were
well seasoned and ready to go
nonetheless One victory
separated HANDS from his-

You name it...

tory, -
But it was not to be. Set

back by the loss of their star
player. Rich Przebieglec,
who started his first job that
weekend, and moved up this
year for the first time from
Division C to Division B.
HANDS was stunned by the
powerful hoopsters from
New Lisbon State School,
32-19.

Perhaps tentative due to
the loss of Przebieglec. and
certainly awed by the
domineering front line of
New Lisbon and the shooting
and rebounding strength of
their premier player, six foot
two-inch Rich Lewis, HANDS
watched as New Lisbon
raced to a quick 10-0 lead.
John Macchia, HANDS' lead-
ing scorer with 15 points,
broke the ice with a driving

LARGEST GALLERY IN

NORTH JERSEY
. OIL PAINTINGS . EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

QUALITY CUSTOM & STOCK FRAMES

i Complete Department for Lithographs & Prints
• Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas
• Matts

500 Stuyvesant Ave,, Lyndhurst
438-3075

layup that became a three
pointer after he was fouled,
but New Lisbon ran off
another 8 unanswered points
and left the court with a com-
manding 24-5 halftime advan-
tage.

Teams with less pride, less
character, less guts, would
quite naturally and quite un-
derstandably have given up
at that point, cleaned out
their lockers, headed home
and mourned their regretta-
ble fate. Not HANDS,
however. Buoyed by the fiery
talks of Coaches Fred Brand
and Lou Zollo. and inspired
by their own character and"
championship pride, HANDS
roared back with 6 straight
paints at the start of the
second half to cut the New
Lisbon margin to 13. Mark
Grykien. last year's Rookie
of the Year, led the charge
with a bucket and three
steals. John Macchia, with
another of his patented full
court drives and twisting
layups. hit for another two.
while his brother. Eugene,
banked one in from
downtown to cap the scoring
spree.

Vinny Macaluso. North
Arlington High School's
"Man of the Year." dazzled

the crowd with his "ozone"
hooks Steve Hallaway and

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman
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PRIVATE STORE
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Joe Tovo provided the. re-
bounding strength and Mark
Conniff and Mike Zablocki
the quick hands and defense
during that stretch.

Both t eams t r a d e d
numerous baskets in the
fourth quarter. HANDS
rallied once again to score
the final 4 points, and the
game featured the playing
debuts of two future HANDS
stars, smil ing Danny
Houston and rugged Joe
Urban. It was not enough.
New Lisbon' hung* on to cop
the state title.

After the game, Coach
Zollo remarked, ".The
absence of Przebieglec plus
the great play of New
Lisbon's Rich Lewis (25
points) was just too much. I
hate to loss, but God am I pro-
ud of our guys. They're such
fighters. Wait till next year.
We'll be back."

Summing up. HANDS Co-
Director Jean Quinn said,
"The guys may be second
best this year, bu^ they'll
always be first class in my'
book!"

SeniorsHear Of Science, Magic
New J e r s e y B e l l

Telephone Co. presented a
program "Science Is Not
Magic ' at today's meeting
of the Interfaith Senior
Citizen's Club of North Arl-
ington. The speaker played
the dual role of scientist and
magician.

Club members will attend.
a luncheon-theatre party to
Club Bene in Morgan to see
the musical i Do. I Do." A
chartered bus will leave for
Morgan at 10 am from the

Queen of Peace parking lot.
Regular meetings of the

organization are held every
Thursday at the Pioneer
Boys' Club on the Belleville
Turnpike.

Cake Sale
A cake sale will be

sponsored by the Parents'
Club of St. Michael's School
on Sunday. April 20.1980from
9 a.rri. to 1 p.m. in the Church
auditorium. Ridge Rd. and
Page Ave.. Lyndhurst.
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As his parents proudly look on, David Beley shows off William Graham Award presented by
Mayor Edward Martone. At other side of Bdey is Bill Rudowiti, a former Biddy Basketball
star, who was guest speaker al the Biddy Basketball League's award ceremony.

VFW Post 4697 Officers Meet
The officers of the Calo-

Sass VFW Post 4697 will
meet tonight. Commander
Robert McCrea will preside.

Plans will be made for the

pending election of officers
and the ongoning mem-
bership campaign. Social
and sports activities also
will be discussed.

The post hall at 222 River
Road. North Arlington, is
available for rental. Anyone
interested should call
991-9597.
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Qua
pr<

6 months) or a chug* lor the gift will be required. Regulations
• transfer of funds from an existing Equity account to qualify for this gin offer. On* gift per account. A substantial penalty Is also

required for withdrawal from certificate accounts before maturity. Qlft Items available as long aa) as long as supply lasts.

2% YEAR X *r\f\A°/0

CERTIFICATES \ I 2 J 9 4
The minimum deposit for this cer-
tificate Is $500. This rate may
change monthly, but the rate
prevailing when you obtain your
certificate Is guaranteed to
maturity. 12J0O

April 1 - April 30

2

6-MONTH
CERTIFICATES
Minimum deposit of $10,000. The yield
shown In an annual yield based upon
reinvestment of principal and Interest
at the same rate at maturity, but which
may be higher or lower at that time.
This rate may change weekly. The
rate prevailing when you obtain
your certificate guaranteed to
maturity.

Rat* April 10 - April 1S

STATEMENT & PASSBOOK ACCOUNTCERTIFICATE

650

AT OUR KEARNY OFFICE • S63 KEARNY AVE.-AT MIDLAND

' •
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Easter Feasting And A Baby Girl
The Easter dinner was graced with a gift direct

from Frances (Fabulous Fanny) Schaefer's sedar. It
was a cone-shaped mound of delicious looking bits of
cake buried with fruits under a coating of honey, all of
itbaked. ' ,

But the name, the name?
Scurrying through the cookbooks brought out the in-

. teresting information that cooks or writers spell as
they see fit.

Leah W. Leonard (Jewish Cookery) called it'

tone for a whole league of national dishes. Niece
Colleen from Falls Church sent down loaves of Byzan-
tine bread which has to be tasted to be believed. Guy's
Debbie set up a platter of marinated chick peas and a
tray of barbequed chicken legs. Charlotte put out the
traditional Italian Easter pie, a husky combination of
cheeses and proscuitto. For the first time there were
no crackers for the dip which was a mixture of dry
onion soup and sour cream, instead there were stalks
of broccoli, slices of carrots and raw mushrooms.

At the dinner sausage bread, baked by niece Cathy pie baked in Belmar. Both were greeted with huzzahs.
was hugely enjoyed as was her lemon meringue pie v Eileen, who favors pumpkin pies, produced one and
which followed close on the heels of the turkey and the this, too, received a rapt and enrapping reception.
American ham. Eileen also delivered a wheat pie, Well, a glorious dinner it was and was and was and
baked at a Lyndhurst shop and Charlotte had a wttat was....

tayglach. Mollie Goldberg (The Molly Goldberg I Grace and Ed were the sponsors of a bowl of shrimp
Cookbook) spelled it teiglach. Rosie's Teiglach, at
that. Jennie Grossinger (The Art of Jewish Cooking)
spelled it Taiglach.

However in Patti Shosteck's new "A Lexicon of
Jewish Cooking" it comes cut teyglach and becaise
Patti is such an interesting writer I'minclined to go
along with her. Get the sweep of this gal's prose:

"When tough, virtually tasteless hunks of dough
become deliberately engulfed by a wave of honey
laced with a flotsam of nuts and candied fruits, the re-
sult is a dish of Jewish ambrosia which stops just short
of treacle. The recipe is called teyglach (say
tayglovkh) and the key to its origins is lost in the
culinary eddies of time."

For those who may want to know what goes into this
delectable confection here is the recipe:

Ingredients of the Dough
7 large eggs
%cupofoll
1 tablespoon honey
1 tablespoon sugar
Vi teaspoon salt
Vt teaspoon ginger
S to 6 cups all-purpose flour
And for the coating syrup
2 cups honey
2 cups sugar
1 cup minced candled fruit
4 ounces walnuts, coarsely chopped •
4 ounces filberts, coarsely chopped
How to:
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
2. In a bowl beat eggs, oil, honey, sugar, salt, ginger

and about 5 cups flour with an electric mixer until
flour is absorbed and mixture is smooth. Add enough
additional flour to form a pliable dough that can be
rolled.

3. Pinch off small portions of the dough and roll into
long ropes. Cut into 1-inch pieces/

4. Bake for about 10 minutes. Cool on a rack.
5. To prepare coating syrup, in a large pot place

honey and sugar and stir over heat until temperature
reaches 260 degrees on a candy thermometer. Add
fruiflfcid nuta and stir thoroughly.

6. While syrup is hot, add pieces of baked dough and
simmer for about 5 minutes. Remove small amounts
at a time with a slotted spoon and place on a greased
cookie sheet in a thin layer. . . . . . . . .

7. Cook to lukewarm. Shape teyglach into a large
amount of a serving plate to resemble a pyramid.

(Makes 2 quarts)
Needless to say Fannie's teyglach had a position of

honor on the buffet table which was set prior to the din-
ner. Said dinner, of course, was planned, coordinated,
cooked and served by those sterling sisters without
peer, Grace and Charlotte. The fiendish work that

i goes intc a scrumptuous Ieastsuch as they spread out is
difficult to imagine yet year in and year out they do it
with a happiness that infuses the food.

By some quirk of fortune Fanny's teyglach set the

over the cleaning of which they had labored for hours.
And there were the customary cheeses and nuts, and
olives, black and green. "

The Contest
Is on.

The South Bergen County Board of
Realtors wi l l celebrate Private
Property week April 12-19th. The event
is also being celebrated Nationally by
over 100,000 Realtor members. In
conjunction with the celebration, a
contest is being sponsored by the
Board to find the home in each of the
towns represented by the South
Bergen County Board of Realtors, to
find the home in each of the towns
which warrants the pjize for the most
improved home up to April 13th.

If you think your home qualifies
please f i l l out the coupon and return
to the Board office at 97 Chestnut St.,
Rutherford, N.J. 07070. The Board
Judges will check your home. The
contest winner will receive the prize on
April 17th. Time to be announced.

Yes I think my home qualifies
Htm • 1
Mdr . . .
Phont Number.

MAIL TO:
South Bergen County Board of Realtor*
97 Chestnut St., Ruthertonl, N J.07070

Dr. Paul Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446 H ACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT.NJ. 07072

HMra: M n . * W * Jtwufh Fri. QgU f ^

Vagabonding

Regina Council
' Meeting

Regina Council No. 1688.
Rutherford will be host to
the Bergen County Chapter
Knights of Columbus on
Wednesday evening. April
16th. Grand Knights. Deputy
G r a n d K n i g h t s and
Delegates of member Coun-
cils have been invited to at-
tend this meeting, according
to Dudley Sleater Bergen
Chapter Chairman.

The primary purpose of
this organization is to assist
in every way, financial or
otherwise, cases of genuine
distress amongst Brother
Knights in good standing of
affiliated Councils.

It shall also consider and
promote all matters of a
general Cathol ic and
patriotic interest and adopt

The wine, which I selected was an inexpensive tame
white Italian import which flowed readily but which
didn't incapacitate anybody.

Eventually we left the groaning board groaning, but
determined to put on the best possible face against the
array of dishes we knew were on the way. The pre-
sence of the Charles Angrists was a pleasure which
helped the digestive tracts do their work a bit faster.
And the newest member of the family, 1-year-old Alex-1
andra, kept the room resounding with "oohs" and
"ahs" and if the child ever writes a best seller novel
she will not receive family acclaim any warmer than
that which greeted her each tentative and plaintive! such measures as shall be
"mama." deemed necessary to pro-

As usual the feast began with a plate of Charlotte's mAe **"* a n d encourage
ziti. This is a pasta which could serve as an entree at "* participation of affiliated
most dinners, but for this occasion it was mere
openers. The inevitable trays of celery, and olives
were then presented. (Charlotte forgot the radishes.)

The entree was butterball turkey and Cudahy
canned ham. We went American this year, eschewed
the highly reputed Polish hams, saved three bucks and
found the American porkers were fully as edible as
their Polish cousins. (Sorry Pope, but we're fighting
inflation on every front, y

Mother Ormsby, recovering from a broken hip,
looked on with pride as Eileen's contribution of
turnips, mashed potatoes and brussel sprouts seemed
fully as good as those her mama always cooked.

Councils in the furtherance
of these purposes.

Any Grand Knight. Deputy
Grand Knight or Delegate
unable to attend this meet-
ing must phone Joseph Fis-
cher, Secretary at 933-7054

WINUUW rASMUN
OUTLET

Saveupto40c

WINDOW SHADES
VERTICALS • BUNDS
DRAPERIES • RODS

WOVEN W000S • FABRICS
BEDSPREADS

THUR f Rl SRI SUN

935-3663

ARROW
BRIGADE

Let yourself go. Wear a
Brigade and the stylish
you comes out.

A short sleeve shirt
thats so fashionable.
Its European
Cambridge collar
and European fit
creates a lean, trim
look. You look just right
in solid colors and its
all put together in an
easy-care polyester
and cotton blend. You
owe it to yourself...
Short sleeves »igoo

•Arrow-*-
6omClueft

Itli Haat

IZMMttM
Than.riH7P.M.-9P.M.

S*. 11A.M. to i f .M.

HOUSE CALLS MADE

"AT TOE PIKF'
857 KEARNY AVE.,

After
Easter
Sale

We never put all our eggs
one basket! But we do have a
basketful of savings for you! It's
After Easter Sale Time, featur-
ing the WEEKENDER, a three
piece ensemble, slacks, skirt and
jacket The perfect addition to
any wardrobe... from your
fashion headquarters.

2 0 % OFF
ORIGINAL PRICE

See Our Jean

Find Chic Colors

, Enviable Shapes

Prophetic Styles!

Our new jean
department has the
absolute newest—
from all the best
names!

Juniors - Misses
and Extra Sizes

Men's and Boy's Wear
AT THE PIKE KEARNY 991-5484

MASTER CHARGE
VISA M4i., Thurs. Fri. 9-.3M

Tues.Wed.Sat.S 30-«

PRIVATE STORE
CHARGES AVAILABLE

JEWEL SHOPS
YOUTH FASHION CENTERS

AT THE PIKE" KEARNV '991-3197

Communion
and

Confirmation
Headquarters

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
DRESSES -VEILS -CAPES

A ACCESSORIES
Sizes fr-12 CHUBBETTES too

LARGE SELECTION
OF SUITS & SPORT JACKETS

AND ALL NEEDED ACCESSORIES
Sizes 7-14 HUSKY too

- • { •

WITH OUR BEST WISHES A FREE GIFT
WITH PURCHASE OF COMMUNION

DRESS OR COMMUNION SUIT.

FREE DRAWING
ON PLUSH LAMB STUFFED ANIMAL

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

HOURS: MON., THURS., FRI. TILL 9 P.M.

. TUES., WED., SAT., TILL 6 PM.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

• ***** • " m -i- •V-t.- «*.-!_•• t ~; ' •

"
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Senior Citizens Need
Well Rounded Diet

By Susan Hnatuck and Terry Krueger

A majority of American avarietyof reasons. With the all concerned with making
senior citizens are suffering way inflation is skyrocketing ends meet. However, for
from malnutrition, caused by in our country today, we are

If you Block people make an
error, you pay the interest

and penalty? I should have
come here last year."

If we should make an error that costs you additional tax,
you pay only the tax. Block pays any penalty and interest.

We stand behind our work.

H*R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

KEARNY
293 Kearny Ave.

997-4670

RUTHERFORD
20 Park Ave.

935-3433

Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Weekdays • 9-5 Sat. & Sun.
Open Tonight' APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE I

senior citizens on fixed in-
comes the task becomes
virtually impossible.

While trying to save money
at their grocery store, they
are paying a much higher
price. They are selling
themselves short on good
health by eating inexpensive
filling foods which have little
if any nutritional value.

Inadequate dentures can
also pose problems by
severely limiting diets to
s o f t e r f o o d s . T h i s
automatically excludes such
foods as meats, fruits and
vegetables which are
normally a source of protein
and bulk

A diminishing sensitivity to
taste and smell can. also
cause food to lose its appeal.

Food preparation is anothe
basic reason for not eating
properly planned meals.
Buying packing, pre-cooked
food items that require no
further preparation is a sim-
ple answer to the call of
hunger.

Despite the above men-
tioned problems, proper food
intake is necessary for good
health. As Home Economic
students, at Montclair State
College, we are very con-
cerned with the well-being of
our communities senior
citizens and seeing that they
understand the importance

FLAHERTY & MCGUIRE
*saa:

412 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY

OFFICE HOURS: MON. TO FRI. 9-9
SATURDAY 9-5

SUNDA YS BY APPOINTMENT ONL Y

997-3329

of a well-rounded diet.
Below are the four basic

food groups that should be in-
cluded by senior citizens
every day to ensure a well-
balanceddiet.

LEAN MEAT, FISH OR
POULTRY: 1 or more serv-
ing (4 oz. or more). For a
nutritional, economical
equivalent to this group oc-
casionally try beans, peas,
lentils, or peanut butter. But
in such Instances some milk,
cheese or an egg should be
eaten during the same meal.

DAIRY: 1 pt. of whole or
skim milk, this may be taken
in cheese , puddings ,
creamed soups or other foods
which have fluid or dried
milk. 3 to 5 eggs shduld be
eaten in a week. And 2 tables-
poons of butter or margarine
should be used daily.

F R U I T S A N D
VEGETABLES: 2 fruits a
day, one should be a citrus
fruit (or 4 oz. of the juice) or
tomatoes, berries, or can-
taloupe. 1 portion, dark
yellow or green leafy
vegetables, and 1 other type
of vegetables or potato.

WHOLE-GRAIN OR
ENRICHED CEREALS OR
BREAD: 2 portions, may
also be alternated with rice
or noodles.

A number of very good
books on the subject of nutri-
tion are available in the local
libraries. If you pass the
North Arlington Library,
stop in and look at the display
case outling the four food
groups. Pamphlets are also
available at the display case.

A Newcomer,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J.

DiLascio of 280 Stuyvesant
Ave.. Lyndhurst. announce
the birth of their first child,
a daughter named Tracey
Marie. The baby weighed
seven pounds one and one
half ounces, and arrived at
6:40 p.m. March 25.

The baby's mother is
Kathleen, the daughter of
Mrs. June Puzio of Lyn-
d h u r s t . P a t e r n a l
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John DiLascio.

Minish Hits 'Excessive Pk-ofits'
A new, tough statute to

guard against excessive pro-
fiteering by defense contrac-
tors could save the taxpayers
millions of dollars each year,
according to Congressman
Joseph G. Minish (11th Dis-
trict,N.J.).

Testifying before a sub-
committee of the Senate
Armed Services Committee,
Minish outlined his views on
excessive profits in the de-
fense industry. The country
has been without a contract
review mechanism since
Congress allowed the
Renegotiation Board to ex-
pire in 1977, despite the op-
positionof Minish.

Minish explained that, un-
like other businesses, the de-
fense contracting industry is
not truly competitive. The
Pentagon relies upon sole
source suppliers for most
items of military hardware;
less than IS' of military sup-
plies are purchased by com-
petitive bids. One reason foe
this is that highly technical
equipment often can be pro-
duced by only one supplier.
Thus, the military lacks the
benefits of a freely com-
petitive market to keep
prices in line.

Anticipating increased
military spending as a
response to international
events of the last few months,
Minish and other members of
Congress feel the need for a
new law to be greater than
ever.

Such a law should be ad-
ministered by an agency in-
dependent of the Defense
Department according to the
veteran Essex County
Congressman, and it should

Eastern Star
Fraternity Chapter No 129

of the Eastern Star will hold
its Installation of Officers
for 1980-81 on Friday. April
25 at the Adoniram-Highland
Masonic Temple! ,,

be flexible enough to take into
account differences among
various defense industries,
allowing higher profits when
appropriate.

Minish added that a new
excessive profits law should
give special protection to the

small businessman, and that
it should function in
peacetime as well as during a
war.

"To have the strongest de-
fenses, we must be sure that
every dollar we spend is used
as efficiently as possible,"

the Congressman comment-
ed after his testimony.

Subcommittee Chairman
Robert Morgan (D-North
Carolina) said further hear-
ings on the matter of re-
n e g o t i a t i o n w i l l b e
scheduled.

FINE
' JEWELERS

Service with Pride for Over 25 Years

991-2719 998-9639
HELD OVER

3 DAYS ONLY

OFF OFF
ALL RINGS IN STOCK f ALLBULOVA&

DIAMONDS, INSERTS- t CARAVELLE & PULSAR
BIRTHSTONE-SIGNET, • WATCHES

OPALS, MOTHERS'RINGS ::

EVERY PIERCED
EARRING
IN STOCK

ALL 14KG0LD
CHAINS, BRACELETS

&PENDANTS
STERLING SILVER

&GOLD FILLED CHAINS

°OFF I
ALLTIMEX

& CHARACTER
ALLSPEIDEL
^.LEATHER

WATCH BANDS

LET US GET YOUR CAR

BACK ON ITS FEET!!

TOYOTA TROUBLES?
Most repairs in one day!

New + rebuilt TOYOTA parts

in stock
OFFICIAt
NEW JERSEY
RE-INSPECTION I
STATION
LIC # 1103

EXTRA GOOD AUTOMOTIVE
2S7MVERMMO

NORTH AMHMTONm-NOO
S«v«n Block! North of DM BdtavilM Sridgi

•TayoUOarSptcMty"

MECHANICS CERTIFIED BY NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

(if?.!

THE
LIQUOR

SHED

or B o t t l e s BYTHFCASE
OUR PRICE

IVARM COl D

0 9.17 9.25

FINE WINES & LIQUORS
Phone:939-1177

740 RIDGE ROAD • LYNDHURST, N J .
ICE COLD BEER/SODA

DISCOUNT PRICES
COMPARE AND SAVE $$$$

E HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

FINE WINES FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

WINES and CHAMPAGNES FOR EVERYDAY

ENJOYMENT AS WELL AS SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

OVER 60 BRANDS OF BEER ON ICE

t

LOOK FOR OUR WEEKLY IN STORE SPECIALS
"THIS WEEK"

Ruffino-Orvieto Secco 750 ml
Andre Champagne 750 ml
Kahlua 23 ozs.
Amaretto Basilica 750 mis.
Sambuca Basilica 750 mis.
J&B Scotch qts.
Smirnoff Vodka qts.

WAS
$4.50
$3.04

$11.33
$7.14
$7.55

$12.59
$7.76

NOW
$2.95
$2.73
$e&s
$5.85

$11.50
$7.27

ALL PRICES TAX INCLUDED WHILE STOCK LASTS
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Hall Of Fame Opens Doors For Twelve
NORTH ARLINGTON'S "HALL OF FAME"
STARTED — For close to a year now a group of
farmer North Arlington high school athletes and just
plain townsfolk have been meeting. The group's major
goal was to organize a North Arlington High School
Athletic Hall of Fame, similar to the one which was
started in Lyndhurst a year ago.

All is in readiness for the initial induction to be part
of the first annual dinner-dance which will be held on
Friday evening, May 2, at The Camelot on Route 23 in
Wayne. The agenda for the affair will find a cocktail
hour starting at 7:00 p.m. with dinner scheduled for
8:00 p.m. Following the induction ceremonies there
will be a two-hour "open'bar" set aside for all to meet
and talk with the inductees and greet old friends.

For many years those interested in athletics in Vik-
ingville have talked of starting a Hall of Fame. It took
long hours and many meetings and a committee of 22
to get the show on the road. Borough residents and
former athletes like Anthony Blanco, Jay Calabro,
John Calabrese, Edwin "Rip" Collins, Gerry Daly,
George Den Braven, William Ferguson, John Finner-
ty, Robert Francis, Al Heinzinger, Joseph Italiano,
John Madsen, Larry McKeown ST., Larry McKeown
Jr., Mike Praschak, Wilbur Ruckel, Andy Rudowitz,
Ken Saan, John Schillari, Larry Venancio, Dave
Walsh and Hal Turner are the ones which managed to
finally put the Hall of Fame in operation.

After scanning through research of high school
athletes which goes back 44 years the committee came
up with nine athletes, two coaches and one contributor
to be included in the initial class of the Hall of Fame.
To be enshrined on May 2nd will be former athletes,
Robert Brummer, John Calabrese, Anthony
Cerminaro, Robert Hakusa, Daniel Hesford, George
Jeck, Robert Newcombe, Robert Turner, and Larry
Venancio. The two coaches to be honored include
Edwin "Rip" Collins and Wilbur Ruckel while the con-
tributor, Hal Turner, will receive an honorary award.

Bill Ferguson, basketball coach and director of stu-
dent personnel services at North Arlington High
School, is the ticket chairman for the May 2nd shindig.
Reservations for a seat, seats and table of ten, can be
matte by contacting Mr. Ferguson at the school or on
the telephone at 991-6800. Tickets are priced at a re-
asonable $20.00 per person.

We believe it appropriate to give a thumbnail sketch
of the initial inductees. So here goes, in alphabet or-
der, the breakdown on the best athletes to come out of
N.A.H.S. since that first season in 1936.

Bob Brummer
While Bob Brummer was a student at North Arl-

ington High School from 1951 to 1955 he starred in both
baseball and basketball. His post-season honors in-
cluded selection to the North-South basketball game at
Murray State University in Kentucky, first team All-
County in basketball, first team All-State All-Groups
in basketball and "Player Of The Year" in Bergen
County. -

To top off his scholastic career

tant football coach from 1945 to 1955, as assistant
basketball coach from 1955 to 1965, and as the Athletic
Director from 1960 until the present time.

His awards at N.A.H.S. include the Century Club
Award of the Bergen County Coaches Association, the
NJICA Award in 1972 and the Winner's Circle Award
at Seton Hall University in 1975.

"Rip," is an old hand at Hall Of Fame inductions,
the May 2nd North Arlington High School Athletic Hall
OI Fame Award, will be his third. In 1977 he was in-
ducted into the Hall Of Fame at Seton Hall University.
In 1978 his high school alma mater, St. Benedict's Prep
of Newark, inducted him into its Athletic Hall Of
Fame.

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe.

During his varsity basketball career, from '52
through '55, Brummer scored 1,124 career points.

_ _ . _ . . . : . John Calabrese
John Calabrese graduated from North Arlington

High School in 1956. Before he did, he played two years
of varsity baseball and three years^rf varsity basket-
ball. During the '55- '56 basketball season he averaged
28.8 points per game, leading Bergen County and
emerging as the county scoring champion.

His "credits'' were being named to the first team AI-
1-Bergen County Jamboree, first team All-County and
first team All-State All-Groups in basketball. He also
was mentioned as a candidate for the All-Metropolitan
team.

In his basketball days at North Arlington High,
r Calabrese had a career scoring total of 1,159 points.

Anthony Cerminaro
Tony Cerminaro played three varsity sports at

North Arlington, and won post-season recognition in
each of them.

He scored 1,074 points in basketball as well as being
named "Player Of The Month" and making the All-
County and All-State basketball team. In football, too,

1 . he was named to an All-State team.
Tony was named to the All-Herald News Area Team,

All-County baseball team, was a "Player Of The
Month" in baseball and to cap o/Mas-hjgh school
career, he was named to the All-SUte basebalrteam.

Cerminaro played from 1968 td 1971 rat North Arl-
ington High. -^

Edwin "Rip" Collins
"Rip" Collins has been a faculty member at North

Arlington High since 1945. During this time he served
as varsity baseball coach from 1945 to 1959, as assis-

"Rip" is currently serving as an assistant to High
School Principal Anthony Blanco at N.A.H.S.

Robert Hakusa
When Bob Hakusa was competing in the quarter-

mile in track North Arlington High School was getting
recognition on the state, metropolitan and national
level.

Bob was the state 440-yard dash champion for three
years, won the New York School Boy Outdoor Cham-
pionship in 1944, and was the National Indoor 440
champion in 1944, winning this event in Madison
Square Garden.

Bob's school record in the 440-yard dash still stands
after 35 years.

Daniel Hesford
Dan Hesford competed in three varsity sports,

basketball, baseball and track, from 1959 through 1962
at North Arlington. He scored 1,263 points in his high
school career and was the leading scorer in Bergen
County in the '62 season. He was named to the All-
County team in basketball in his senior year.

Competing in baseball Hesford was an All-
Conference third baseman in his last season.

Dan was the North Jersey Conference high jump
champion for three straight seasons, and shared the
state high jumping championship in 1961.

George Jeck
In his undergraduate career in North Arlington

George Jeck earned state and metropolitan recogni-
tion.

In football George was named to the All-County and
All-State teams, and was the quarterback of the 1957
state champion North Arlington team.

Jeck also made All-County and All-State honors in
basketball, and was named to the New York Daily
News team.

His final sports honor came in the spring of his
senior year (1958) when he was named to the All-State
baseball team.

- • i—Uw< WilMaimanMrred on the great North Arl-
ington football teams in the early 1940s winning All-
State honors in 1942 and again in 1943. He was the first
North Arlington football player to be selected on an Al-
I-Stateteamr . . . . - - - - - -

Newcombe played freshman football at Fordham
University under the late Vincent Lombardi and was a
first-string varsity gridder for the Rams under Coach
EdDanowski

Wilbur Ruckel
Wilbur Ruckel was a teacher at North Arlington for

34 years, from 1938 until his retirement in 1972. During
his tenure he was varsity baseball coach from 1939 to
1944, and varsity basketball coach from 1940 to 1972.
As a North Arlington coach his awards included the
Century Club Award from the Bergen County Coaches
Association, the Coach Of The Year Award in 1972, and
the NJICA Award in 1969.

His North Arlington teams won 512 basketball
games, won three state championships, ten sectional
championships and a number of North Jersey Con-
ference and Olympic Division titles.

"Ruck" is no stranger to Hall Of Fame inductions,
having already been enshrined in the Hall Of Fame of
his alma mater, Grove City College in Pennsylvania.

Robert Turner
In his four years in North Arlington High School Bob

Turner earned varsity letters in football, baseball and
track. During the 1942 football season he was given
honorable mention on post-season teams by the
Newark Sunday Call, the Star Ledger and the Bergen
Record. In the next season the Newark Evening News
placed him on his honor roll, both the Newark Star
Ledger and the Newark Sunday News elected him to
the Group I & II first team and the Bergen Record
awarded him honorable mention. • .

During the '43 season he was Bergen County's
second highest scorer in football and was named North
Arlington's Most Valuable Player.

Turner closed out his high school career in 1944 by
winning the silver medal in the broad jump (now the
long jump) in the state championship meet.

Larry Venancio ,
Larry Venancio is another North Arlington High

School athlete who was a standout in more than one
sport. He played three years of both varsity baseball
and basketball.

In baseball he was elected to the All-Conference
team for three years running, 1962, '63 and '64. In addi-
tion, he made, the All-County first team in 1964 and the

- All-State Group I team the same season. Larry was
North Arlington's Most Valuable Player in baseball in
both 1962 and 1964.
i In basketball Larry was on the 1963 and 1964 All-
Conference first team and the All-State Group II
second team. He was also a member of the All-Bergen-
Passaic second team and was made a member of the
All-Bergen County basketball first team by Scholastic
Magazine.

Venancio was also the Most Valuable Player jn
basketball in 1963 and 1964, and given the Ray Fraise
Memorial Award in 1964.

Hal Turner
Here is a man who was the big booster of North Arl-

ington High School sports before the forming of the
Booster Club. Hal Turner has been an inspiration to
the youth of the borough and has stood beside athletes
and athletics since the inception of the program in
North Arlington High School back in 1936.

* • * *
AND FROM THE HAWK'S NOTEBOOK —
Rutherford High School's track team made a re-
markable recovery after its 78 straight dual meet
streak was broken last Wednesday by Cresskill. The
Bulldogs went out Saturday and surprised in the Don
Bosco Relays (Division B) by tying Paramus Catholic
for second place with 30 points ... The pair trailed
champion Christian Brothers Academy from Albany,
New York who had 35 points ... The Bulldogs took
three first places, one second, two thirds and one
fourth place finishes ;.. The trio of Ray Frazier, Larry
DeLuca and Paul Frazier won the long jump by almost
three feet over CBA with a 56 feet Vk inches ... In the
intermediate hurdles Rutherford won in 3:03.5 with
Roger Wilms, Rick Dean and Mark D'Esposito wear-
ing the Navy Blue & White colors ... In the shuttle
hurdles Rutherford's winning time was 1:06.5 and
were represented by Rick Dean, Roger Wilms and
Mark D'Esposito...

This writer was at Memorial Field last Wednesday
for the Cresskill-Rutherford track meet with the
purpose of interviewing the former R.H.S. track coach
Dick Hitt but after seeing Hitt all over the place we
gave up. Instead we had a long talk with Charlie
Divona, probably the oldest activer rooter R.H.S. has
in sports. Divona, approaching 78 years old, was the
Railway Express delivery-man in South Bergen back
in the 1920s and tossed names around as if it was
yesterday. During the "depression" he took employ-
ment as a custodian in theJtutherfQrd school system

" and is now retired, but before settling down worked a

few years in the Rutherford Sporting Goods when Nick
Cutro was the owner ... Charlie attends all Rutherford
athletic events and even rides the bus to the traveling
games. Charlie's younger brother Joe, who had a
nickname of "Prunsie" was a former R.H.S. athlete...

Lyndhurst's George Abate, former All-County in-
fielder at St. Mary's, led Monmouth College in batting
in '79 and during an exhibition trip in FJorida batted at
a .333 clip. The senior second baseman 4»d the Hawks
to a 11 to 2 win over Fairleigh Dickinson University of
Madison on Saturday afternoon when he collected two
hits in three trips, batted in two runs and scored four
times as Monmouth went to three and one ... Another
former St. Mary's All-County and All-State player,
Mark Giordano, has been moved back to the infield at
shortstop, at the University of New Haven. As a part
time outfielder last season Giordano batted .261 with
14 ribbys ... Also on the college level North Arlington's
Vicky Massaro had a great season with the Jersey City
State women's basketball team this season. Vicky was
the third highest scorer .with 176 points and the 5 feet
6'A inch soph averaged 10.4 rebounds with 209 re-
bounds on the season, second high on the club...

Bruce Bartlett's career as a tennis coach was short-
lived. The Lyndhurst coach was relieved of his duties
when only five turned out for tennis forcing the home-
less Golden Bears to give up the sport ... Lyndhurst
took a third in the sprint medley and fifth in the shuttle
hurdles in the BCSL American Division Relays at
Englewood last Saturday ... The girls' track team at
L.H.S. has thirds in the shot put and discus, a fourth in
the 3000M relay and fifth in the javelin throw in the
BCSL American Division Relays Lyndhurst's Ricky
Giacche won the bantam boys championship at the
New Jersey Junior Olympic Judo Championships
Former Lyndhurst resident Matty Certosimo. who
coached football at Union Hill before switching to
River Ddl Regional, and rose to athletic director, will
return to his duties at the Oradell school come Sep-
tember. He has been on a year's leave and last week
Matty's son-in-law Rich Looram was named head foot-
ball coach at River Dell Regional.

The Allstate girls' basketball teams were an-
nounced on Sunday and the area has two represen-
tatives ... On the Group II second team Lisa Long of
Queen of Peace was named while Carla Cusate of
North Arlington was named on the Group I second
team ... Queen of Peace's crack two-mile relay team
came in first in the Boys Division I of the Kearny
Relays held last Saturday ... The quartet of John
Pedati, Joe Duboyce, Mark Mellea and Pat Fogarty
won the event in 8:09 3 beating out Lincoln (J.C.).
Hudson Catholic, Essex Catholic and Rahway... .

And in closing here's one for the trivia arm-chair
commanders ... What athlete mentioned in the column
today held Bill Bradley to his lowest point total while
he was a collegian at Princeton University? Give up.
the player is Dan Hesford, the former North Arlington
High School athlete who will be inducted into the Vik-
ings' Hall Of Fame come Friday, May 2nd While
playing for the University of Connecticut Hesfdrd was
given the assignment to guard Bradley in a NCAA
tournament encounter Although Princeton won the
game HesforcUhdd Bradley-to 11 points.-the lowest
total for the Senator while with the Tigers Rowe

Girl Track Stars
Show Early Form
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The '80 outdoor track and
field campaign for high
school girls got underway
last week. In a triangular
meet at Riggins Field in
East Rutherford. Lyndhurst
made an auspicious bow,
taking the measure of
Weehawken 78 to 44 and Bee-
ton Regional 72 to 54. Becton
outscored Weehawken 87 to
36. In a n o t h e r meet
Rutherford looked powerful
by downing Cresskill. 92 to
35

Linda Mullaney. Cathy
Robinson and Chris Bond all
won two events for Lyn-
dhurst in the twin triumphs
over Weehawken and Bec-
ton. Mullaney won the 100
meters in 14.1 and was vic-

torious in the 400-meter run
in 1:08.4 Bond's victories
came in field events with the
versatile athlete capturing
the long jump with a leap of
14 feet and one-half inch and
the triple jump with a
measurement of 30 feet, five
and a half inches. Robinson
won the distance runs, tak-
ing the 1500 meters in 5:51.5
and the 3000 meters in 13:13

Other first place winners
for L y n d h u r s t were
Tessauro (800 meter i,
Bonczkowski I javelin i and
Koski Ihigh jump) Taking
gold for the Wildcats were
Anderson 1200 meters i.
Rohrman (low hurdles) and
Teichman (discus i

In Rutherford's rout of

Cresskill the trio of O'Con-
nell. Embser and Kwiecien
won two events each. O'Din-
nell. the veteran router, won
the 800 meters and 1500
meters in 2:30 3 and 5.00 2
respectfully. Kmt>e*?"tix)k
the 400 meters in 82.9 and the
triple jump in 9 27m Kwie-
cien won both sprints, taking
the 100 meters in 14 seconds
and the 200 meters in 29 4

Other first place victors
for the Rutherfordians were
Jordan (low hurdles i.
Grezowski (shot put I.
Papenberg (discus) and
Mirray (long jumpi

Girli Kgk School Track
Rutherford 92
CYcsskill »

MOM- Kwiecien (Rl-14 0

auoM-Kwiecirn 1R1 294
110LHJordan (R I-18 3
*»M fcmbscr iK. 62 9
*»M-O-Connell 'H 2 30 3
1500M-O'Cunnrll I R I 5 00 2
3000M Mele IC>. 11:22
400M Rday- Rulhi-rturd 56 7
Shot Put Grezowski ' H i - S T
Discus- Papenberg iR I- 79'1"
Javelin-Sullivan IC I-91 5 "
High Jump-Sullivan i o - 4 ' l l "
Long Jump-Murray (Ri-4 19M
Triple Jump- Embser |R)-9:27M

Lyndhurst 72 Becton 54
Lyndhurst 78 Weehawken 44

I0OM-Mullaney LJ 14 1
200M Anderson (B>-31 «
110LH Rohrman I B I - 17 8 .
400M- Mullaney (Li-1:08 4
800M-Tessauro (Lj-2 48.1
1500M Robinson I L I - 5 : 5 1 S
3000M- Robinson IL I-13:13
IdOOM Relay- Lyndhurst 4 52 S
Shot Put Wilkens (Wi 3210"
Discus- Teichman (B)- 87*»' "
Javelin-Bonczkowski IL1-877"
HUshJump.KoskiiL.-4-4"
Triple Jump. Bond (Li 30'S'i
1/mK Jump-Bond iL>. 14'0'i"

Leader Publications
1»79 ALL AREA

WRESTLING ALL-STARS
FIRST TEAM SECONDTEAM

John Rotolo, Becton Regional 101
Steve DeLuca, Lyndhurst Chris Morrone, Lyndhurst
108 Gary Trause, Becton Regional
Bob Rotolo, Becton Regional US
Tony Salimbene, Lyndhurst Paul Link, Lyndhurst
122 Ron Hedenberg, North Arlington
Glenn Pareti, Becton Regional 129
Carlos Ferrer, Lyndhurst Jim Wotoszyn, Lyndhurst
US Mike McKiernan, Rutherford
Mark Crooks, Rutherford 141 Tony Coppia, Lyndhurst
Ken Parian, Lyndhurst 148 Glen Dlugosz, North Arl-
ington
MUce Duffy, Rutherford 158 Walt Pavolick, North Arl-
ington
Pete Mzerek, Lyndhurst 170 Mark Duffy, Rutherford
Chris Golabek, Becton Regional 188
Mike Russ, Lyndhurst Joe Schoendorf, North Arlington
Unl. Chuck Mayer, Rutherford

HONORABLE MENTION Becton Regional - John
SUilope (141) and Russ LeUca (Unl.)
Lyndhurst— Scott Fellini (158) North Arlington —Rich
Hart (106), Mike Figlia (11$), MUce Perullo (135), Bob
Erskine (170) and Tom WUlman (188)
Rutherford — Tony Marotta (101), Bob Arnold (122), Nick
Moore (129), and Brian Marotta (148)

WRESTLER OF THE YEAR Bob Rotolo ... Becton
Regional .N

COACH OF THE YEAR Arnold Perron* ... LyndfcNrst

, MEAOOWLANDS
AREA YMCA

Swim-Gym

S H I M M Y MORNING FROM 9 A.M.-12 NOON
APRIL 19-JUNE 7

Parents, rtfittsr your 6-12 par oM for the fw filled Saturday ntorniitf profram.
SwiM-Gyw features sataMiag instruction, a tree swim period and ortjanind
recreational actjvitiis. Tnt YMCA provides round trip bus transportation from
convenient locations In yaw town.

Registration Fee: $40.00
for Information Call

935-5540
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Baseball Chatters Through Rain And Cold
2B Hit- HalUwdl (NA);
<HH>,O*ri«UMHH)
W.P.-KMU-*)

interscholastic
season got un-

The 1900
baseball
derway for area schools last
week. Battling snow, heavy
rains and cold throughout
the week the schoo l s
managed to get in nine
games with several tilts
postponed until later in the
season. Rutherford High
School was the most active,
playing three games and
conning out victorious each
time.

Coach Rich LaManna's
Bulldogs found independent
opposition from the BGSL
Olympic Division t< their
likening. Rutherford took a 4
to 2 decision from, Wall-

ington. a 7 to 3 skirmish
from Ridgefield and a 5 to 4
squeaker from Park Ridge.
The Bulldogs opened their
BCSL National Division
slate on Tuesday when they
hosted Hasbrouck Heights.

In other action North Arl-
ington lost and tied against
National Division foes. The
Vikings fell to Hasbrouck
Heights 8 to 3 and battled
Leonia to a 7-7 tie. Lyndhurst
opened with a 4 to 1 indepen-
dent v ic tory over St.
Joseph's of West New York.
Becton Regional's debut was
ruined by Wood-Ridge 7 to 1
while Queen of Peace i
6 to 4 loser to Essex Ca
in its opening game. Wa|-

ington went down 6 to 3 at
the hands of a powerful
Secaucus nine.

Rutherford Strong
Last Wednesday afternoon

at Memorial Field was the
time and site of Rutherford's
•M. win over Wellington. Bob
Walton and Tony Ventrella
hooked up in a scoreless
mound duel until the bottom
of the fifth That was when
the Bulldogs scored three
times when Jamie Manning
walked and was sacrificed to
second by Jim Garipoldi
Walt Gaonzales walked and
Pat Pacillo delivered a
three-bagger to deep cen-

Rutherford Track
Record Stopped

Opening week action in
area interscholastic track
and field was centered on
M e m o r i a l F i e l d in
Rutherford last Wednesday
when Rutherford High
School made its debut. The
Bulldogs started with a 78
straight dual meet victory
streak and with approaching
darkness the Cougar; of
Cresskill had put an end to
the winnings ways, by a
score of 89 to 51

In other meets, Lyndhurst
started on the right foot
downing Wood-Ridge in an
independent meet. 82 to 57.
North Arlington walloped
Wallington 122 to 17. Becton
Regional was stung by
Emerson Boro 109 to 31and
St. Mary's of Rutherford
handed St. Benedict's of
Newark a 76 to 45 reversal. .

It's been eight years or to
be more specific it was on
April 10. 1972 when
Rutherford last lost a dual
meet, that being to New
Milford by a score of 66 to 59.
The Bulldogs ran their
streak through 61 meets un-
der the tutelage of Coach
Dick Hitt and won 17 straight
since Coacti Bob Hemmei"
took control at the outset of
the 78 season.

It was Cresskill which
gave Rutherford a scare last
year, losing by only two
points. Despite banners wav-
ing on the goal posts and a
drummer boy tapping away
in the grandstand it was ap-
parent early in the meet that
Rutherford was in trouble
The Cougars scored upsets
in the triple jump and the 100
meter dash when Don Wiley
handed l o s s e s to the
Bulldogs' Paul Frazier.

Despite the defeat and the
end of the long streak
Rutherford received ex-
traordinary performances
from a trio of athletes. The
veteran John Pecora won
the shot put with a 49 feet 11
inch heave and wrapped up.
the discus event with a toss
of 146 feet seven inches.
Roger Wilms captured the
200 meters in 24.5 and took
the 400 intermediate hurdles
in 49.6. The third double win-
ner was Tom Potor. who won
the 110 meter high hurdles in
16.3 and was victorious in the
long jump with a leap of 17
feet five inches.

Coach Tom Shoebridge's
Golden Bears got off to a
successful start when Lyn-
dhurst subdued Wood-Ridge,
82'/2 to 57' 2 Lyndhurst had
d o u b l e s f r o m C h r i s
Zovistoski and Ken Kopacz
to over shadow a triple by
the Blue Devils' Joe Trause
and a double win by Charlie
Nadler.

Zovistoski won the 100
meters in 11.8 and came
back to capture the 400
meters in 58.6. Kopacz was
first in the shot put at 39 feet
4 and a quarter inches and
won the discus with a toss of
i l l feet six inches Other
first place finishers for the
Blue & Gold were Bob Jinks
in the high hurdles, Joe
Ascoiese in the 800 meter
run and John Corby in the
javelin throw,

Trause won the in-
termediate hurdle*, the high
jup and1 triple Jump for
Wood-Ridge while Nadler
won the! two 4MMce n o *

Bill Ferguson came up
with a "triple" as North Arl-
ington easily overwhelmed
Wallington, 122 to 17. The
Vikings won first place in 13
of the 15 events in their suc-
cessful debut. Ferguson, son
of the North Arlington High
School basketball coach.
Bill, Sr , took the 100 meter
in 12.2, the 400 meters in 59.6
and- the high jump at five
feet four inches.

Dave Arenstsen of the win-
ners registered a "double "
when he won the long jump
and triple jump. Rich
Rutkowski won the 110 high
hurdles in 16.1 and shared
first place in the pole vault
with t eam-mate Mark
Kozueh. both going over the
bar at nine feet six inches.

The lone winners for Wall-
ington were Carl Czerepak
and Bill Serafin. Czerepak
won the shot put at 45 feet 11
and a half inches while
Serafin won the discus with a
heave of 135 feet two inches.
Others taking first places for
the winners were Doug
Hager I400IH & 200 metersi.
Gary LaPlaca (800 meters),
Brian Hart 11500) and Paul
CalabfesfOOOOr. -

In Becton Regional s lop-
sided loss to Emerson Boro
the Wildcats came up with
two winners. Mike Carvill
won the high jump and
Bellizi was best in the pole
vault at 10 feet six inches.

Craig Loreti and Pat
McNeilly featured St.
Mary's victory over St.
Benedict's Loreti won the
shot put at 40 feet one and a
half inches and took the dis-
cus at 115 feet seven inches.
McNeilly took the 800 meter
in the time of 2:13.1 and won
the 1500 meters at 4:39 Also
winning for the Gaels were
Bill Moran in the 400 in-
termediate hurdles. Ken
Doherty in the 3000 eters, pat
LoBello in the high jump and
Paul Nunziato in the pole
vault

Boy's MgkSdKMl Track
Cresskill»

Rutherford 51
MOM- Wiley (C I-U.I
MOM Wilms (Rl 24 5
110HH-Potor (Rl-lb.3
4M>IH-Wilm»(R> 516 *

OtM-M Fena<C)-2:M.l
UWM-Ryan (0-4:31.7
3000M- AKione (Cl-10:05 »
MOO M Relay- CresaMII- 3:54.4
Shot Put- Pecora (R)- O i l "
D i m * Pecora (R)-1467"
Javdine-PapKO-US'S"
rtghJump-Paciiqi-JO"
Triple Jump- Wiley (C>- 401"
Pole Vault-J F e u <C>-»'0"
long Jump- Potor (Ri- 17'SV

Lyndhurst 12 v>
W d R d

terfieW to make it '2-0.
Walton's single brought
home Pacillo up to the
margin to 3-0.

The Panthers came up
with single runs in the sixth
and seventh innings to draw
within one run. Walton, a
sophomore righthander, al-
lowed four hits while strik-
ing out 12 and walking five in
a route-going mound assign-
ment for the winners.

Another big inning was
responsible for Rutherford's
7-3 win over Ridgef ield.
Playing on the Royals' oval
the Bulldogs erupted for six
runs in the third inning.
Manning batted in two runs
and Walton one with hits in
the big inning while the other
three were forced in by
bases on balls.

The victory may be ex-
pensive for the Bulldogs as
starting pitcher Jamie Man-
ning had to depart in the six-
th inning because of a sore
arm.

A five run eruption in the
bottom of the first inning
wiped out a 4-0 Park Ridge
lead and Rutherford gained
its third straight, 5-4 over the
Owls. Park Ridge hopped on
Dave Wernicki in the open-
ing-eante when opposing
pitcher Bob Lorenzo batted
in two runs with a two-
bagger and Jerry Miles and

Gary ouston had run batted
in singles. The Bulldogs
bounced back to gain the
lead with the feature of the
attack being a grand-slam
home run by Richie Cam-
pion.

North Arlington and
Hasbrouck Heights went into
the bottom of the fourth tied
at 1-1 when the Aviators ex-
ploded for five runs enroute
to an 8-3 win The triumph
was the 100th for t!ie^
Heights' mentor. John
Tessaro. The Vikings' de-
fense was guilty of five mis-
cues with two coming in the
big inning when Bob
Oehrlein's double brought in
two runs.

The Vikings escaped from
a second loss when Charlie
Wolff scored on a catcher
throwing error in the last of
the sixth to tie the game with
Leonia 707. The game was
called when the side was re-
tired. Trailing 5-2 the Vik-
ings scored four times in the
fifth to gain a 6-5 lead. The
Lions tallied twice in the top
of the sixth to regain the lead
at 7-6. Then Wolff opened the
home sixth with a base on
balls, stole second and came
all away around when the
catcher's throw went into
centerfield.

Steve Kozueh stood out for
North Arlington going three

for three
batted in.

with two runs

Lyndhurst Wins
St. Joseph's of West New

York took a 1-0 first inning
lead against Lyndhurst last
Thursday at County Park
but Coach Ralph Lilore's
Qolden Bears wasted little
time grabbing the lead. In
the home first Joe Budd. Jeff
Lopez and Tom DellaValle
alt drew walks and all raced
home when third baseman
Dan Yager cleared the bases
with a double. The blow held
up and Lyndhurst went on to
a 4-1 triumph.

Dave DiPisa drew the
starting assignment on the
hillock and shared the
mound duties with Bob Sam-
marone.

Becton Regional,took a
first inning 1-0 lead against
Wood-Ridge but the Blue
Devils scored three times in
the home first for a 7-1 vic-
tory. Jim Bischoff's triple
scored the first Blue Devil
run while Jim Hawthorne
and Charlie Carlo had run-
batted-in s ing l e s The
Wildcat run came when
Scott Jordan singled, ad-
vanced on a walk and scored
on an enemy miscue

Tony Davanzo scattered
six hits in a route-going job
for the winners while Steve

ifoleff was the losing
pitcher.

Essex Catholic broke a 3-3
tie with three runs in the six-
th'inning enough for a 6-4 win
over Queen of Peace. Bob
Cordon gave up 10 hits but
his mates made three errors
behind him. Of the seven hits
by the Queensmen three
were two-baggers off the
bats.

Coach Prank Cocchiola's
Panthers of Wallington had
the misfortune of going up
against one of North
Jersey's best in Jeff Bittiger
Bittiger and his Secaucus
team-mates came into Wall-
ington last Thursday to open
their season Bittiger was on
the mound and the outstand-
ing righthander fired a one-
hitter, a fifth inning two-
bagger by Ventrella.

Walt Smith put the
Patriots up 3-0 in the first
with a base-clearing double.
The winners added three
more in the third and the
Panthers avoided a shutout
by scoring three in the fifth
in the 6-3 contest.

Bittiger fanned 14 and
walked three in his season's
debut. Scott Topolski started
for Wallington but was
chased in the third inning.

i on i-t*a
MS X-tVM2BMl- Farley (R)

SB Ml-Pacillo (RI
W P.- Walton 11-0)
L.P-VentreUalO-1)

Earn Catholic Ml Oil
Oieenof Peace 111 Ml 0-4- 7-1
2B Ht- Hurley (QP), Murray (QJ>),
F l s h i n ( Q P ) , Moran (EC).
Bartdlont (EC)
WP-Conenunoll-O)
LP-CMoXO-l)

Wallington 000 030 0 - S 4 4
2B Ht-Ventrella IW). Smith ISl
WPBittigerd-O)
LP-Topolaki (0-1)

a Joseph . 100 Q
Lyndhurst S I 000 3C-4-M
2BHU- Yager ID
3BHit-Rugglero(L)
WP-Sammarone 11-01
LP-Galaaso 10-11

Becton Regional 100 000 0-14-1
Wood-Ridge 301 102 X - M M
2B Hi t - H a w t h o r n e (WR),
Jasonetaki IB)
3BHU BiachofflWRl
W.P.-Davanmll-O)
L P - Kdefl 10-1 >

Rutherford 006 010 0-7-7-2
Hidgefield 100 MO 0-14-1
ZB Hit- Paddock (R). Walton (R).
PlaanolRil.McElroynU)
WP-Maiming (1-01
L.P-PatoslO-1)

Leonia 103 1(2-4-7-3
North Arlington 101 041-74*

(Game Called At End
Of (Innings)

2BHU- Herrmann (2) INA). Koauch
INA)
3BHit D'AnnalD

Arlington
ouckHU

010 010 l - M - 5
010 502 X-M-2

ParkRtdgt 400 0
Rutherford 510 000 X-M- l
2BHit- DiLorenso IPR), Lewis (PRl
HR-Champion (R)
W P.- Wernicki (14)
UP.- DiLorenzo 10-1)

lOOM-ZovisuaUID-ll.l
M>M-O'Connor (WR-23.0
I10HH-B .JMuiLl-17.3
400IH-TrauK IWR)-44 2
nOM-AacoleselL>-2.»
400M-ZovMtoaki ID-M.C
I9NM-Nadler IWR)-4.17.S
UOOM Relay- Lyndhurst- 4:02 (B
Jinks. T. Jinks. Salibene, Aacdeae)
DOOM-Nadler IWR)-10:01
Shot Put-Kopacz ID-J0'4V
Diacus-Kopact ID- n i l "
Ugh Jtftnp-Trauae IWR), 9'4"
Lon| Jump- Malhoit (WR )• 17'«"
Javelin-Corby ID-1213"
Triple Jump- Trauae IWR|-37'J"

North Arlington 122
Wallington 17

U0M-Ferguson INA 1-12.2
200M- Hager INA1-2M
UOHH-ftitkowaki IN A)-U.I
400IH-Hager (NA)-fM
409M-r«rguaon(NA)-a.l
•0M-LaPlaca INA(-2:24.4
UOOM-Hart INA 1-4:50.8
1O00M Relay- N. Arlington- 4:17.2
(Hart, Rosa. Pereira. Chunka)
MOM-Caiabraae (NAI-10:1(4
ShotPul-Cnrepak I W M J ' l W l
Diacus- Serafin (W>- an"
High Jump- Ferguson INA )• 5'4"
Long Jump- Arentsen INA)- 1 7 W
Pole Vault Rutkowski (NAl l> M
Kouch (NA )-•'<"
Triple Jump-Arentaen INAI-3T2"

Emerson Boro 101
Becton Regional 31 •

100M-Storm<Ell2 1
MOM- A)bam IE 1-25.6
110HH- McGuineas IE >• 19.6
400IH McGulneulEl-83 0
400M- Lewis IE 1-56.0
D0M-Faitla(E>-2:13.»
1S00M- Donahue IEM:4S.l
3000M-Rappaport (E)-10:S4.t
1600M Relay Emerson Boro-3:57
Shot Put- Locnstoer (E)- 4I'O"
Oacua- Uchttoer (E I-146'»"
Javelin-Merkd (EI-141T'
High Jump- Carvill IB I- S'4"
Triple Jump- McGuiiKts IE)- JS7"
Pole Vault- Bdliri (BMO'6"
Long Jump-McGuineas IE)-1(0"

St. Mary's 7S
St Benedict's 45

100M-Davenport (St B>-12 1
MOMMurray <St.B>-25.»
110HH-Wiggins (StBl-l»»
400IH-Moran (St.M)-M.4
400M- Mobley (St B 1-57 2
SXM-McNeilly (St.M 1-2:13.1
1900M-McNeUly (St.MI-4:30
l(0OMRelay St. Benedict's. 4:03 6
BOOM-Doherty ISt.Ml-11:05
Shot Put- LoreU (St M)- 4O'l V
Discus- LoreU (St.M)-1157"
rlgh Jump- LoBello ISt.M)- S'4"
Long Jump- Wiggins (St. B. )• 1ST'
Pole Vault- Nunziato ISt.M.)- ('("

ALUMINUM SIDING
FULLY INSULATED

'3150
COMPLETE HOUSE- 36x24'

RANCH OR CAPE - FINANCING AVAILABLE

997-2335
SAVINGS ON STORM DOORS & WINDOWS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

/MEZZY/
/CONSTRUCTION/

NORTH ARU

. J

...SO much so that when you buy two, three or
four new General radial passenger tires now
through Saturday, May 3,1980, we will give you a

""«S Service Savings"
for every 5,000 miles you
receive from your new tires!

No Time Limitation!
This "S5 Service Savings" may be applied towards the pur-
chase oj any automotive service we otter.
Each time you drive and reach a new 5,000 mile plateau on
your General radlals, come In... bring along your tire sales 1
Invoice tor documentation...have the car care service of
your choice performed on your car...and receive the "$5
Service Savings" oil the current everyday or advertised sale,
price. The "S5 Service Savings" must be used every 5,000
miles as the dollar savings may not be accumulated. One
service oiler per vehicle. Not transferable.

; every
5,000
miles

Save Now on General's Finest
Steel Belted Radial Tires
The General Dual Steel IP and Dual Steel III Radlals both feature a
smooth riding polyester cord body, two rubber Insulated steel belts
and the same designs found on many new car tires.

Limited
Time
Offer!

Size

P20S/75R-14
P20aV7M-15
P215/75R-15
P225/75R-15
P23S7M-15

DUAL STI l l I I * «ADUL

Single
Regular Price

S 86.95
8795
90.95
95.95

104.95

M r
Sow Prto#

M M
1 l t
1 M
144
1 M

Fi.T
porttra

$2.48
2.57
2.75
2.93
3.11

Size

P156faOR-13
P196/75R-14
P205f75R-14
P215/75R-14
P215/73&-15
P225/75R-15

DUAL t l H l IN IMOUL

Single
Regular Price

$ 67.95
82.95
85.95
88.95
90.95
95.95

Mir
MeMee

t •»
1 1 *
1 M
1tt
1 M
144

F.E.T.
per tire

$1.59
2.33
2.48
2.SS
2.75
2.93

RAM CHfC* SftOvW OUT M#0lV <X « i m w ran ihort during I M • * • * . <M wM honor any

Other popular sizes available at money-saving prices.
Steel Belted Radial Tke Sale ends Saturday, AprlM2.1980

Save Two Ways!
• Save now when you buy a

General Dual Steel II* or
Dual Steel III Radial at a
money saving sale price

• Save S5as many times as
you reach a new 5,000 mile
plateau on your radlals.

ANO
MONEY
SAVING

CAR
CAM

Inflated tires tave
and run (ator. Proper tire

B4I —J — riloisi ai aw s • • ttrta a

iion ano nvf i you
money by helping you realize
all otttie built In mileage
you have paid tor.

Property boionotd tlr#s h#lp
eliminate (pot tread wear and
improve car handling. Tire
rotation help* you realize the
lull potential ol tire life.

. A precision front wheel allgn-
' men! will save you money by

eliminating Irregular tread wear
duo to misalignment ond by
reducing excessive wear and
tear on eostty suspension parts.

. Ifs a tact, a professional tune-up
will save energy and provide
greater overall engine perform-
ance and efficiency. You will
save money by reducing your
overall oil and fuel costs.

a ^ ^ Cham
Sooner or later, you'll own Generals

"CAR CARE CENTER"

SSI.... HERB
»•'••"' Rt. 17, East Rutherford 983-5700
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DON'T BE FOOLED. Mke Flaber, Lyndburst light heavyweight boxer, at right, seems to
be cringing in his fight at the Ice World, Totowa, two weeks ago. But looks are deceiving.
Mke was roaring mad and was psyching himself up for a big attack — which be launched
and which brought down his foe. Walter DriscoU, in the third round on a technical knockout.
Mke, a nephew of Lou Monte, the singer, is said to have a bright future in the boring ring.

Federal Boxing
Commission Overdue
By Or. Dan Mariano'

How soon they forget You
would think that they would
be more careful because of
the recent ring deaths. But
no. boxing commissions still
continue to sanction mis-
matches and referees still let
one-sided bouts go on need-
Itmly. L • •><:

Two weeks ago in Tar-
rytown, NY., Dave Bolden.
winner in only one of his last
ten bouts, fought lightweight,
prospect Arcadio Suarez.
loser only once in over 20 pro
bouts. Naturally. Bolden lost
the bout. he even went the dis-
tance, but what was he doing
in a main event with such an
accomplished fighter as
Suarez?

A comparable incident oc-
curred last week at the Ice
World in Totowa. Bruce
Strauss, a late substitute who
was on the canvas nine times
in losing a 10 rounder last
month in Vancouver, was
again down nine times in his
bout with N.J. welterweight
champ Nino Gonzalez before
referee Joe Cortez finally
stopped the bout in the 8th
round. Strauss, rose quickly
after every knockdown, and
even came back with some
good left hooks in between
knockdowns in the 7th round,
but it was obvious that he was
never in the fight Gonzalez
won every single round.

One could argue convinc-
ingly for not stopping the bout
if Strauss was in the same
league as Gonzalez. Fighters
have been known to stage
tremendous. Hollywood-type
combacks (i.e. Mike Weaver
KOing John Tate in the 15th
round I in fights that seemed
hopelessly outofreach.

But Strauss, a former New
Milford resident fighting out
of Ohio, has never been more
than a below average club
fighter with no future What
would a lucky-punch KO do
for Strauss except to get him

for New York's Marcial San-
tiago to face Paterson

up-to-date, accurate records
of all active fighters. A com-
mission that could check the
credentials of managers,
trainers, promoters, and
matchmakers A com-
mission that would suspend
fighters indefinitely if
knocked out too often in a
short period of ti me.

Even more importantly, a
commission that would have
safeguards to prevent a
fighter from using an alias to
escape current mandatory
suspensions after a knockout
so he can fight in another
state. Only then would boxing

Becton Regional. Queen of
Peace and Rutherford start-
ed where they left off last
year as the 1980 high school
girls' Softball season got un-
derway last week. A total of
11 games were played with
Rutherford winning two out
of three. Queen of Peace
copping a pair of games and
Becton Regional and St.
Mary's winning its lone out-
ing- North. Arlington split.
Wallington lost twice and
Lyndhurst had its home
opener postponed due to wet
grounds.

Rutherford whipped Wall-
ington 16 to 8 to ruin the Pan-
t h e r s ' d e b u t ni in-
terscholastic Softball and
followed up with an 11 to 8
triumph over Ridgefield.
Park Ridge then came on
and handed the Bulldogs a 14
to 4 defeat. Queen of Peace
defeated Belleville 9 to 4 and
followed up with a 10 to 6 win
over Glen Rock. Becton
blanked Wood-Ridge 7 to 0
and St. Marys took the
measure of Holy Angels 9 to
1. North Arlington was
beaten by Hasbrouck
Heights 12 to 11 and re-

bounded with a 14 to 9 win
over Leonia. After losing to
Rutherford the Wallington
gals felt the brunt of strong
Secaucus, losing 20 to 4.

Rutherford scored five in
the second and six in the
seventh In Its 16-8 win over
Wallington. Robin Sidoti
earned the pitching win
while Pam Cattogee. and
Marge Ludwiczak each had
three hits and three runs
batted in. In the win over
Ridgefield. Judy Ferullo had
three hits and Cindy Sloan
and Eileen Tepler each had
two hits with the trio batting
in two runs each The
Bulldogs bowed to Park
Ridge with the Owls coming
up with five runs in the third
The Owls' Jane Poidandi hit
a grand-slammer and batted
in six runs

Donna Capri knocked in a
run with a two-bagger which
highlighted a seven run sixth
inning as Queen of Peace
conquered Glen Rock 10 to 6
In the 9-4 win over Belleville
the Queens came up seven
runs in the seventh inning
Nancy Bottignoli had a dou-
ble which drove in two runs

in the late uprising.
Becton Regional blanked

Wood-Ridge 7-0 with Colleen
Fitzpatrick firing a one-
hitter, striking out four and
did not issue a base on balls
The offense was supplied by
Lee Ann Ranzinger and
Karen Von Bernewitz. each
with two ribbys on two hits.

BessAnn Blum and Johan-
na Vernaglia each had three
hits but it took a successful
squeeze bunt for Hasbrouck
Heights to nip North Arl-
ington 12 to 11. In the 14-9
win over Leonia the Vikings
parlayed 13 bates on balls to
go with the batting of Pat
Giuttari and Bev Lapsley
Each collected three hits
with Giuttari batting in four
runs and Lapsley had a pair
of ribbys. Carol Dorazio
gained the hill win for the

Gym Class
The YMCA will be offering

an Adult Gymnastic class
The class is scheduled to
begin April 16 and will run
continuously throughout the
Summer Fri-swill be $30 for
a member. $35 for non-
member, for an 8-week
session

Vikings.
Patty Doyle pitched a five-

hitter with fust one walk as
St. Mary's won over Holy

Angels 9-1 Carol Critelli and
Sue Can- each had two hits
and two runs batted in for
the Gads

HOPING TO AVOID THE NEAR MISS... Kathy Mte is plan-
ning a return to the 1W0 Golden Lights Championship May
26-June 1, hoping to avoid those near misses that spell the dif-
ference between winning and losing on the tough L.P.G.A.
tour. She will face champ Nancy Lopez and some IN of the
best women golfers in the workfvying for prize money in the
$125,000 event at New RocneUe's Wykagyl Country Club. Ad-
vance tickets are available from members of the Boys Clubs
of Westchester — the tournament's benefltting charity — or
by calling the tournament office at 1*14) 636-S900.

another fight with possibly a fatalities be a rarity as they
much superior opponent who can and should be. State box-

ing commissions serve no
purpose if there is no means

may really hurt him.
The co-feature main event

at the Ice World was no bet- of communication between
ter. Joey Mayes of Cleveland them, especially since some
filled in on a few days notice states do not have com-

missions.
Instead of masquerading

l e . j U i . r v . e n h t k o c k y th» problem by •raoiing
Lockridge such useless cosmetics as the

Mayes had not fought at all 3 knockdown rule, standing 8
in 1979or 1980. His record was count, and even the use of
a respectable -19-4, btrt-^ieadgearr which would only
without a victory over any give fighters a false sense of
class fighters Yet Mayes security, a federal boxing
was accepted by the N.J. commission would serve
State Athletic Commission as
a suitable opponent for the
faster-risir
the country

At least referee Larry
Hazzard had enough sense to
stop their bout in the 2nd
round after he realized that
Mayes was no match for the
unbeaten world title-bound
Lockridge Mayes was only
down once and did not appear
to be in too bad of condition,
but he could have been hurt
as he fought likeascared rab-
bit.

When will something be
done to avoid these happen-
ings' When will some kind of
effective regulation of pro-
fessional boxing become a re-
ality?

Boxing needs a federal box-
ing commission that can keep

Also, in a lightheavy weight
bout, the crowd pleasing
Mike Fisher of Lyndhurst re-
gistered another KO win. Fis-
her., a muscular, powerful
puncher who fought like a
programmed robot throwing
one punch at a time, stopped
Walter DriscoU of Boston in
the 3rd round.

In other bouts, mid-
dleweight Larry Esaldo of
Woodforidge s t o p p e d
Boston's Ralph Dumont in
the 2nd round, and Wharton
heavyweight Dave Bird won
a 3rd round TKO over Ralph

more to protect fighters from
serious injury.

Although some do not like
the idea of governmental con-
trol, if boxing cannot police
itself, then somebody else
needs,to.

A couple of good prelim
bouts saved promoter Dan
Duva 's show at the Ice World
from a total disaster as two
middleweight prospects won
theirbouts ,

Unbeaten Tommy Merola
of Newark again beat the
tough Willie Carabello of
Paterson in a rematch via a 6
round d e c i s i o n ; and
Vlneland's Giovanni Bovenzi
scored a 3rd round KO over
John Mollan'der of Long
Island.

Nuclear Energy Forum
Public Service Electric and Gas Company
has invited distinguished scientists to parti-
cipate in this torum of views on nuclear
energy No personal tee or payment ot any
kind has been made to individuals express
ing their opinions here. In lieu ot personal
payment. PSE&G has made a contribution
to Scientists and Engineers tor Secure
Energy.

DREUGENE WIGNER ON NUCLEAR SAFETY.

"Nuclear plants
have the best
safety record
ofany major
technology in
America'.'

Eugene P. Wigner
Emeritus Professor of Physics
Princeton University
Nobel Laureate

Or Wigner
have dean **itr> atome and
soer.ua and r»ve earned

Nobei Prize torPhysic.s trie Atoms to'
Peace *wsr a ana iheAtOea Einste-n
Award MertoMs ?3 honorary degrees
U< irn universities

"Nuclear plants have been
producing commercial electricity
for more than twenty years. In all
that time there has not been a sin-
gle nuclear-related death or injury
to any member of the public or'
plant workers!

"In the past ten years more
than 450,000 Americans have been
killed on our highways. Nearly
2,000 have died in coal accidents.
2,700 perished in plane crashes.
Yet. no one ij demanding a stop to
these activities. They are part of
the risks we assume'in our lifestyle.

Tn the face of nuclear^ safety rec-
ord, it simply doesn't make sense
that certain groups ask for a stop to
nuclear power.

"NuclAVir plants have always
been designed with'safety as the top
priority. The fact that no major
industry anywhere can boast a bet-
ter safety record is proof of the
nuclear industry's dedication to
safety.

"Even the highly publicized
Three Mile Island accident—an
event viewed very seriously by the
nuclear industry—did not cause a
single death or injury. This even
though several errors'were com-
mitted—errors which in the future
will certainly be prevented.

"No technology is 100%
safe. But the elimination of
technology would cause very
much more harm than its
maintenance. This also applies
very much to nuclear energy
technology.

"Nuclear energy is a
source we desperately need.
Without it our dependence
on foreign oil would be
greater than it is now and
en«rgy<osts would be even
higher."

Formed in 1976, Scientists and Engineers
tor Secure Energy is a society concerned
about incorrect, contusing and untrue
information being spread by organized
groups against nuclear technology. The
efforts ot these groups are designed to
scare, bewilder and mislead Americans
into abandoning a domestically available
nuclear resource that's been thoroughly

tested and proven over the past thirty
years. Nuclear energy has kept the lights
on in much ot the country during coal
strikes, oil embargoes and natural gas
shortages. The society does not claim that
technologies, including nuclear energy,
are tree ot faults. It also encourages frank
and vigorous debates in search of better
understanding The society hopes this

series ot statements will contribute to the
understanding that nuclear energy has
the potential to bring enormous benetits
to America and the world. It has served us
well for a third of a century. The society
supports the mustering ot our best
thoughts—not our worst tears—to con-
tinue to utilize this potential wise"/and
salely.

Cuomo of Long Island

J
i
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Lyndhurst Boutique Features
April In Paris Motif

By Amy Divine
"April in Paris"- is the

theme Mary Amato is using
at her Paris Park Boutique at
501 Valley Brook Avenue.

Lyndhurst. as she prepares to
celebrate her first an-
niversary in business with
her 10th fashion show, this
one for the benefit of the Lyn-

71 Frosty Roulite:
A Kiss in the Dark!

This is frosting the Roux way — and you'll
'love it. Our Colorist will create a fantasia
of lights strategically placed for your par-
ticular hairstyle and lifestyle. Come on; let
us give you bright ideas about a new you.

223 STUYVESANT AVE.
LYNDHURST, N.J.

(Opposite Bowling Alley)

935-0996
438-9864

APPOINTMENTS NOT
ALWAYS NECESSARY

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHT
CLOSED MONDAY.

dhurst Police-wives Associa-
tion.

The Paris Park Boutique is
well-stocked with beautiful
clothes and accessories. The
items are plentiful, styles the
latest, quality fine and prices
reasonable.

Dresses are in fashion this
season and the Boutique has
plenty of them as well as of
the beloved pants suits. Mary
has them all in a great varie-
ty of sizes — from 4 to 20. in-
cluding petites. juniors and
missy. Juniors. MS Sugar.
Leslie J. and John Roberts,
well-known makers, are
available at Paris Park.

In Missy sizes one may find
styles by Andrea. Verona,
Jones. Forever and a great
variety of separates by the
famous Devon.

Mary also offers slacks by
Queen Casual, Loubelle.
Jack Winter and Devon
Skirts and tops are plentiful
in the latest Spring colors and
materials.

At Paris Park the fashion-
conscious woman can find
beautiful s c a r v e s , so
fashionable now. to accent
any costume, jewelry to
brighten a blazer, belts and
handbags to complete a cos-
tume.

Mary offers some special
services to her clients which
show a sensitive and kind
nature

She keeps a record of the
bride and the date of each
wedding for which a client
purchases a gown and when a
subsequent customer asks to
see a gown she wants for that
particular wedding Mary
helps her avoid buying the
duplicate of another guest's
gown — a very thoughtful,
sensible gesture, we think

Another service Mary pro-
vides is a $5 gift certificate or
credit toward the purchase of
any item in her boutique cost-
ing $25 or more. She also of-

•fers a 5' rebate on items over
$100. and a Paris Park Sav-
ings Club. Of course rebates
are not available for sale
items.

Mary's show for the
policewives will take place at
the Fiesta in Wood-Ridge on
Monday. April 14 with dinner
at 7 p.m. and she will have a
surprise announcement to
make that night — because jt
is her birthday! Come to the
April in Paris fashion show
and see for yourself the styles
carried by the very attrac-
tive, petite blonde Mary
Amato in her Paris Park
Boutique.

Appointment
Bobbi Fox of Lyndhurst

has been named Customer
Service Manager of the boys
division of 20-A-NS. 390
Fifth Avenue. New York Ci-
ty,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis A.Coiro

Melillo-Coiro Ceremony Held
Miss Mary Ellen Melillo,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Melillo of Nutley was
wed to Louis A. Coiro, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Coiro of
Lyndhurst. on March 29 at
Holy Family Church. Nutley.
The Rev. Francis Blake
performed the ceremony. A
reception followed at The
Wayne Manor

The bride wore a chiffon
and point d'espirit gown with
a watteau train and matching
veil. She carried a silk bou-
quet of white roses and
freesia. accented with
babies'breath.

Miss Carolyn Testa and Miss
Karen Ruggieri. They work
pink Victorian-style gowns
and carried multi-colored
silk bouquets.

Joseph Coiro, brother of
the groom, served as best
man Ushers were Peter
Coiro, David Melilla and
Philip Melillo.

Mrs. Coiro is a special
education teacher in Denville
Township. Mr. Coiro is a
social studies teacher at New
Providence High School and
is associated with Coiro &
Sons. Electrical Contractor.
Lyndhurst.

Mr. and Mrs. JohnDeVenio

Mary Melofchik Marries
Lyndhurst John DeVenio

The marriage of Mary
Catherine Melofchik of North
Arlington and John DeVenio
of Lyndhurst took place
March 22 at Queen of Peace
Church in North Arlington.

Miss Mary Ann DeVenio
was maid of honor and Carl
DeVenio was best man.

Bridesmaids were Ann and
Cathy Corley. Debbie Frey,
Karen Andelina and Paula
Benevento. Flowergirl was
Donna Melofchik.

U s h e r s w e r e B o b
Melofchik. Sal DeVenio.
Mike DeVenio, Richie Weedo

and Gary DeMayo. Robby
Melofchik was junior usher.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Melofchik of
North Arlington. She is
employed at Raff and
Scheider Law firm in
Newark.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John DeVenio of
Lyndhurst. He is with Harry
M. Stevens of Giants
Stadium.

A reception was held at
Giant Stadium Club House at
the Meadowlands Racetrack.

COLOR TELEVISION
VIDEO TAPE RECORDERS
AUDIO C O M P O N E N T S ^ , ^ ^
FAST SERVICE J^fop^MJ^UTJ
LOW PRICES ^ S S & f r ZENITH - RCA

*MABNAV0X - SYLVANIA
PANASONIC - QUASAR

TECHNICS - PIONEER - ETC.
ALL REPAIRS FULLY GUARANTEED

KEARNY ELECTRONICS
449 KEARNY AVE , KEARNY

991-3599

Maid of honor was Miss After a honeymoon in
Denise Kohli. Bridesmaids Bermuda, the couple will re-
were Mrs. Lenore Melillo. side in Rockaway Borough.

HayderuGiangeruso
Lyndhurst High School and is
currently employed at
Driver Harris.

A wedding is planned for
Feb.. 1981.

Rosarians Meet
The Rosary Society of

Sacred Heart Church, Lyn-
dhurst. will meet on Thurs-
day Evening. April 17

The Rosarians will go to
the Sacred Heart Church for
7 :«l Mass.

Karrenberg — Horvath

Mr. and Mrs. William D. ,
Hayden of 107 Page Ave..
Lyndhurst, have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Cheryl Lynn to
CharlesP Giangeruso. son of
Gloria Giangeruso of Lyn-
dhurst and C h a r l e s
Giangeruso of Newton.

Miss Hayden is a graduate
otLyndhurst High School and
is currently employed at
Shop Rite.
• Her fiancejjraduated from

Mr and Mrs Paul H. Kar-
renberg of New Milford an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter Jane Marie to
Stephen Horvath. son of
Mrs Julia Horvath of North
Arlington and the late Steve
Horvath A May 1981 wed-
ding date has been set.

The b r i d e - e l e c t , a
graduate of New Milford
High School, is employed on
the staff of Holy Name
Hospital. Teaneck. Her
fiance, an alumnus of North
Arlington High School, is
with Ace Generator .
Belleville.

Paskars Have Son
Hospital. Belleville.Mr. and Mrs Fred Paskar

of 12 Ilford Avenue. North
Arlington, arc the parents of
a son. Daniel Joseph'. 10 lbs
11 ozs. at birth March 31 at
Clara Maass Memorial

Tbe infant's paternal
gi'aftdmothe'r t » MT«-. • •
Theresa Paskar of 82 Argyle
Place. North Arlington.

Attention
Singles!
CUPID'S ARROW LTD., New Jersey's largest
singles social service will be holding an /

"OPEN HOUSE" /
to celebrate the opening of its new office at U

106 Ridge Rd., North Arlington I
on Saturday, April 12 between 10 & 4 pm M
Come in and find out about the many services *9|
and activities we provide for our members 9
For more information call 997-8104 ^

£9

•>.*.

Service
ti

much

Pick up our brochure in finer stories throughout the area



Michael Dentzau To Attend
Oeean Affairs Conference

THUKSUAY, APK1L IB, HW* —IV

First Presbyterian Gets Interim Pastor
The Rev. Randall Young He was ordained at the tant for the- Newark

Michael Dentzau, 79 Stover
Avenue, North Arlington, has
been selected to attend the
US. Coast Guard Academy
Student Conference on Ocean

Affairs. He and Marc La
Bella of Nutley will represent
Fa ir l e igh D i c k i n s o n
University among 100 de-
legates from fifty un-
iversities throughout the
country.

Michael, 20, a marine
biology major looks forward
to the meeting to give him a
greater understanding of
what can be done to correct
ocean d a m a g e s from
radioactive waste disposal
and pollution. "The oceans
are our Isat domain on
earth," he said, "they've
been beaten and we must
save what has been done to
them."

A North Arlington High
School alumnus, Michael's
studies have included re-
search of marine life within

Mr. and & Mrs. Ken Frazier o f « Fairmont, North Arlington,
posing for the fotog on the lido of Carnival Cruise Unes
3S.0M Urn "tarn ihlp". TSS FESTIVALS, before embarkiog
on a scvetfday ttlNajr cruise to OK Weattnles, vMtgg 9>m
Juan, Puerto Rico; St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands and St.
Maarten, Dutch West Indies. The cruise embarked out of The
New Port of Miami.

.the food chain. This spring he
will present the results of his
investigations at the Eastern
College Science Conference.

Michael, a member of Phi
Zeta Kappa Honor Society
and the University Honors
Program, is president of the
student chapter of the
American Chemical Society.
He was listed in the 1977 edi-
tion of Who's Who in
American High Schools.

He is the son of Ernest
andBetty Dentzau.

United Way
To Celebrate

Carl V. Greenburg, Presi-
dent of the United Way of
Passaic Valley, announced
today that the annual
Awards & Victory Dinner
will be held at the Bethwood
Restaurant, Lackawanna
Avenue, Totowa, on Thurs-
day evening May 1, 1980. He
expressed great apprecia-
tion towards Campaign
Chairman, Dr. Gustavo A.
Mcllander. and his excellent
team for their dedication
and hard work. The United
Way Campaign goal of
$1,300,000 was achieved with
$1,346.196 raised

Dr. Mellander will serve
as Master of Ceremonies for
the dinner

The Awards Dinner, a
dutch treat affair, is open to
the public with a social hour
beginning at 6:00 p m.
followed by dinner at 7.00
p.m. Approximately 300
persons are expected to at-
tend Tickets are $12 per
person and may be obtained
by calling the United Way of-
fice at 256-8244

Fashion Show
Contemporary Spring

fashion for men and women
will be featured at the Tau
Sigma Phi sorority fashion
show. April 12. at 9 p m in
the Student Union Building
on the Fairleigh Dickinson
University Rutherford Cam-
pus.

Admission is $3 at the
door.

For futher information
contact Mosesque Head. Stu-
dent Activities Office.

-933.S009rext.-2S9-

will be serving as interim
p a s t o r of the F i r s t
Presbyterian Church of
North Arlington.

A native of central
California, Rev. Young re-
ceived his B.A. degree in
psychology at California
State University at Fresno
and his Master of Divinity at
Fuller Theological Seminary
in Pasedena.

First Presbyterian Church
in Fresno, San Joaquin
Presbytery, on August 20,
1978.

Prior to corning to North
Arlington, he was assistant
p a s t o r o f G r a c e
Presbyter ian Church,
Montclair.

At the present time, he is
working part-time as a
Christian. Education Consul-

Presbytery. His wife,
Claudia, is the director and
al so t e a c h e s at the
Watchung Cooperative
Nursery School in Montclair.

Agrees
Dear Sir:

Greatly appreciated your
"Minit-Ed" of Thursday.
March 27 Campaigners for
President Carter should see

Volunteers Are Needed
Volunteers are needed to hdpout at the Special Olym-

pics that will be held at Bergen Community College on
April 12. The Olympics will include participants from
the Bergen County area. If you are interested in volun-
teering for this event you can do so by calling 939-4392
and asking for Andy or Maureen. There will be a meet-
ing for all volunteers, or those who wish to volunteer on
April 3 at 8 p.m. at the Rutherford Firehouse on Ames
Avenue.

it. suggest you send them a
copy

1 believe I have heard the
First Lady three times, or

more, and to put it mildly
don't think it got our Presi-
dent many votes,

"Mrs" S.N. Levens

General Tire Introduces
New Merchandising Plan

A unique approach to tire
merchandising is being in-
troduced by The General Tire
and Rubber Company with a
nationwide advertising cam-
paign. Participating in the
new program is Herb
Jordan's General Tire of New
Jersey, located at Route 17,
East Rutherford.

Theme for the innovative
program — "We Believe In
Our Product"—ties together
product performance and
automotive service. "This
promoation demonstrates

General Tire's confidence in
its radial tire line." said Herb
Jordan, "plus it's a good deal
for my customers."

The program operates in
this manner: Whenever a
customer purchases two or
more General radia l
passenger tires, he will re-
ceive a $5 service savings on
the automotive service of his
choice with each 5,000 miles
he drives during the entire
lifeof the tires.

The service savings offer

must be used at each 5.000
mile plateau since the dollar
savings may not be ac-
cumulated.

"The offer benefits ever-
yone," said Jordan. "It gives
my customers a bonafide
savings on their normal auto
service and allows me to pro-
vide them with professional
tire and auto maintenance on
a systematic and regular
basis."

The service savings offer
will end May 3.

Moreinterestinless
time.

Certificates
of Deposit.

1Z649Earn a higher rate with a shorter wait. Invest
just $1,000 in a 2V2 year Certificate of Deposit
and your interest rate is guaranteed until
maturity. Interest Is compounded daily and
credited quarterly, to achieve fhisfhigrTyield7

Take advantage of this new boost in rates
for short term savings. Visit the United Jersey
Bank office nearest you, today.

'Interest rate is determined each month by the U.S.
Treasury Qepartment and cannot exceed % of one
percentage point less than the average 2V2 year yield
on U.S. Treasury securities. Federal regulations
require a loss of 6 months interest for early
withdrawal.

effective annual yield on

11.750u
United Jersey Bank

annual interest rate compounded
daily and credited quarterly.

Rate in effect/
during April, i

45 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN NJ
Your nearest United Jersey Bank locations are at:

12-14 Park Ave . Rutherford: 1099 Wall SI West. Lyndhurst. 19 Schuyler Ave No Arlington.
192 Palerson Rank Rd . 118 Moonarjfiie Ave , 643 Paterson Ave . Carlstadt

Phone 646-5000
Member bank of United Jersey Banks, a 5? 5 billion Financial Services Organization with oihces tnrougnout New Jersey

A
bigger
rate, a

shorter wait

We have more to offer
than just a good Cola!

How long since you've tasted an Old Fashion Root Beer?
Or a Birch Beer? Are your forgotten favorites Cherry,
Lemon & Lime, Black Raspberry? Would you like a bigger
selection of Diet Soda?

Discover Brookdale. You can get what you want and
save money too.

Brookdale Beverages, Clifton. NJ. 472-6900
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Rare Boston Restaurant
(Last week Jean Linke

and Patty Cooke. Leader re-
porters who spent a pre-
Easter holiday in Boston,
were commissioned to re-
port on Felicia's Restaurant,
located in Boston's north
end. I

By Jean Linke
and Patty Cooke

Bob Hope dines there. In-
grid Bergman loves the
place. Al Pacino says the
cooking is like his mother's.
Frank Perdue, the chicken
tycoon, says his favorite
chicken dish originates
there.

It's Felicia's, a restaurant
that has made the north end
of Boston the target of
gourmets for the last 27
years

When the boss heard about
our plans for a Boston holi-
day, he asked us to check on
Felicia's. In an interview
with Frank Perdue, he had
been given an enthusiastic
review of the Boston
restaurant. So last week we
got the address from the
telephone directory and
drove to Richmond Ave.
where Felicias is located

Felicia's is on the second

floor so'we had to trudge up
a staircase. But the interest
began there because the
walls were covered with pic-
tures of a very pleasant look-
ing woman posing with an
array of celebrities from the
entertainment and political
world.

A warm, courteous man
met us at the head of the
stairs. When we told him we
had come to dine, but also to
interview Fe l i c ia , he
nodded.

"Have your dinner.',' he
said, "then you'll be in a bet-
ter mood to see Felicia."

We decided that what was
good enough for Frank
Perdue was good enough for
us. It was a dish which on the
menu was listed as Chicken
Verdicchio. It was pretty
much as described by Frank
Perdue for .our Vagabonding
column. The dish consisted
of bite-sized, wafer-thin
slices of chicken breasts
with artichoke hearts and
mushrooms.

The chicken was so tender
it could be cut with a fork
The m u s r o o m s and
artichoke hearts, which still
had a taste of the verdicchio

wine in which they had been
cooked? were delicious.

The food was great—end
relatively inexpensive. The
Chicken Verdiccio cost $8

But we wanted to meet
Felicia so we raced through
the meal. Then we asked to
speak with her.

"Sure." we were told.
"Just walk out into the
kitchen."

We did. And there we
found Felicia, a most attrac-
tive, smallish woman who
was in complete control of
herself and the kitchen—
which actually sparkled, it
was so clean.

"Yes." said Felicia, who
said she has run the
restaurant for 27 years and
now has her sons helping. "I
like to stay in the kitchen so I
can see that things are being
done the way I like them."

She was a trim, energetic
looking woman who handled
sizzling pans as she spoke
with us

Felicia was gracious and
friendly about everything
But try as we might we could
not get her to give us the re-
cipe for Chicken Verdiccio.

"That. " she exclaimed.

"will be in my cookbook,
"Cooking For Friends and
Celebrities.' It will be out in
the summer and then ever-
ybody can have the recipe by
buying the bbok."

Apparently the celebrities
who p a t r o n i z e t h e
restaurants also become
Felicia's friends.

"They offer me gifts," she
said. "They want to do
things for me. I settled this
problem a long time ago. If
they want to give me a gift I
tell them to pick up a doll for
me on their travels."

Felicia has a cabinet filled
with dolls that have been
sent back from all over the
world.

Among her treasured
patrons is Bob Hope. Every
year Felicia Solimine cooks
for 500 at the dinner held
during Hope's Desert Classic
golf tournament.

"People like my food, '
she said simply Her own
favorite dish? Canneloni.

The recipe?
Wait for her cookbook.

When we left we agreed that
we had a wonderful meal
and had met a wonderful
woman.

Felicia Soli mine, who i
shows Jean Linke of Car
sparkling kitchen.

i Ike famed Felicia's Restaurant in the north end ot Boeton,
dt,Uader'sWaUingtonpho»»repi>rter, how abe operates in her

Square Dance
Holds Interest
Of Many

Fathers and their Girl
Scout daughters danced to
the tunes and calls of Bob
Heller from Sparta on Fri-
day evening at their third
annual Square Dance. The
V.F.W. Hall on Valleybrook
Ave. echoed with the do-se-
does, alemands, and pro-
menades. The fathers got an
occasional break when Bob
Heller danced with the girls
who never seemed to run out
of energy. Brownies and
their fathers will be dancing
Thursday evening, also at
the V . F . W . Hal l on
Valleybrook Ave., from 7 to
9 p.m. with Bob Heller call-
ing the tune

Carlstadt and Wood-Ridge
Girl' Scouts will join Lyn-
dhurst brownies, juniors,
and cadettes in their day on
wheels at the Paramus
Roller Skating Rink, Satur-
day. April 19 from 9:30 to
11:30. Buses for the Lyn-
dhurst group will leave from
the Little House on Liv-
ingston Ave. at 8:45 a.m.

The Townwide camping
trip will be to Camp Saea-
jaweja May 23 and 24.

Notes On Music
ByW.SachsGore

It's interesting to see how
this much ballyhooed re-
cession' will affect rock
music. No one else is making
any predictions so leave
them to me!

Recession, like depression,
means that there's less
money around to spend. Pure
and simply.

With less money to spend,
more people are thrown out
of work. And then they have
less money to spend too!

Now since money is beocm-
ingscarcer.it means that you
and I are forced to become
more judicious in throwing
away the few bucks we do
have.

That means that we'll pro-

won't be fired for that. It just
means that the prime can-
didates for the boot are under
thirty. And that means us!
(And me barely*)

So watch your pennies.
Besides the much heralded

staff trimmings at the record

GO "FRESH" FISH
BreiW. Fried «r P M C W SpeMs

mmspfmms
frhd.lWSUUSI—RMI<*H

emmere # COOKSE mum *49S

2*4 M t K AVE,, IAST IUTMBIF.ORO
l N«Mt to Mi* tutharferd *R Station

center state
»T THE PLAYHOUSE ON THE MAIL

bably start being a bit
particular in what albums
we'll buy. Of course you have
ahead start because you read
this column and you'll never,
never buy "TheGreatest Hits
of Marvin Hamlisch".

But besides that, how will
this recession affect the re- companies, they do have
cording industry. My friends, another option. Raise record
if you read anything you prices again! To this writer.
know that those bozos have that spells disaster.
been feeling the ripples for A »98 list price, (even
some time now. They're cut- when discounted) during a
ting their staffs and limiting bad money period is insanity.
theirrisks. Ithinkthatifsbettertolower

Their "cover all bets' at- prices (as some have on
itude is rapidly vanishing, older, in-print, recordings)
t's 'will this act pay for the and make up increased cost
recording session?' now. by increasing volume. That's
And, simply, you unsigned pretty simple, isn't it?
musicians out there are going But since they don't listen
to remain unsigned for a bit tome, what the heck!
more time. Putting records aside, let's

Anotherthing.Whenthere- tumtolivemusic. It'stooex-
cession hits, and people says pensive right now! Imagine
it's here right now, the ranks spending $11.75 to see Chuck
of the unemployed will swell Mangione Or $15 00 to see the
a few million. And if you're Osmonds Jeez, you can see
reading this column you're a such great performing hacks
prime candidate! like Bob Hope and Suzanne
- NaKhatreadingyaur'stru- Somersfcr-thab And I would
ly means that you're going to never pay eleven bucks to
he fired or not find a job! hear Harry Chapin. Not even
Your brain might rot, but you ifhepaidme.

And that's just the concert

Acting Classes Begin April 24th
The Village Square's Fan- Director of the Fantocini

Theatre Workshop's Sum-
mer Program '79 which was

he
hin

THORTON WILDER'S
HILARIOUS PULITZER PRIZE
WINNING COMEDY FARCE

Wlkfer's innovative and incredibly funny
comedy traces the zany antics of a

suburban New kney family who watch
an Atlantic City beauty contest as

casually as u l t i n , with their pet dinosaur.
Wilder lakes them thru 1.000 hilarious

calamities which they survive by
the "skin of dteir teeth-. You

must see this tribute to this
family's gallant indestructibility.

Opcm April 24 * r a May IS
RESERVE NOW!

567-7565
Coming Productions
THf WOfttD rKEMKU Of «NR* MUSICAL COMEDY - HJM I t tfmi AAV 2*

CAT ON A HOT TIN tOOf - AUGUST » * » SfFTiMtW 21
A CBY Of HAYBB - OCTOMIM *ns NOVfMM Z3

feetfi

OHFi

SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE - SAVE 2t%
Tick** Now Amiable At Box OMce

, A rr« • « * « . O. O w * By Phone * • • « . 567-7565

halls. What about clubs?
Their prices are just as high
and their acts are fair to mid-

•dling when you're lucky.
During a recession, fewer

people are going to spend tea
bucks to hear, and twenty to
drink at some 'musical'
bistro. Forget about the
clubs. They'll just lower the
gate price (maybe) and raise
the costs of the.drinks. I hope.

Everybody's going to get it
in a recession. So forget
about clubs, concerts and
albums! But, then again,
you'll never get that'bank
loan for your new car
anyway. So might as well buy
those records today.

tocini Theatre Workshop is
proud to announce that a new
session of acting classes will
begin on April 24th

I-ocated in the Bergen
Mall , P a r a m u s . the
Workshop offers Adult Act-
ing, Thursdays 7:30-9:30
p.m.; Teen Acting I Ages
13-18),Saturdays3:30-5p.m.;
and Pre-Teen Acting (Ages
9-12), Saturdays 1-2:30 p.m.

A special feature of the pro-
gram is the Musical Theatre
Workshop (Ages 10-18) which
is scheduled to meet April
11th. May 2 and June 7th,
7:30-9:30p.m.

Julie Monroe. Director of
the Fantocini Theatre
Workshop, is a member of
Actors Equity Association.
Ms. Monroe received-her
BFA in Acting from Boston
University and has studied
acting with Mary Tarcai and
voice with Giulio Gari and
David Bender of New York

-Ctty. • Julie has performed
with the renown Prince
Street Players, The Travel-
ing Playhouse, The Corning
Summer Theatre and the
Playhouse On The Mall, and
has also appeared in resident
and summer theatres in over
25 states. She served

enjoyed by over 50 students of

Anyone interested in learn-
ing more about the theatre
and in developing their act-
ing skills can contact Ms.
Julie Monroe at the Fantocini
Theatre Workshop, 843-1776
or 843-5499.

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 4644

STARTS
FRIDAY

NEW ADMISSION POLICY f i 50
ALLSEATS.AU TIMES ? •

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION
BETTEMIDUERia

"THE ROSE" .

WARNER TWIN THEATER
WAREN& 4th STREET

HARRISON • TEL. 482-8550
CINEMA 1

Held Over
,Nom. for 9 Acad Awards
Including Best Picture .

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1

ADMITTED WITH THIS AD ONLY
APRIL 9-13.1980

Seniors To Meel
The Southwest Bergen

Representative Committee
will meet at 10 a.m. on Fri-
day, April 18th according to
Mrs. Barbara Russell.
Director Southwest Bergen
Health & Senior Citizen
Center. If time and date
changed representatives will
be notified by mail or phone.

Those desiring lunch after
meeting must phone 933-1550
on Thursday morning to
make reservations.

ABITCTBLARNEYA
* ~ (Formerly JB'sLounf*)(Formerly JB'sLounf*)

"CEAD MILE FAILTE" (A Hundred Thousand Welcomes)

FRIDAY. APRIL 11
'That terrific Irish Entertainer"

JOE FINN
SATURDAY. APRIL 12

Old Smoothies
Banjo Band^ 1 Banjo Band < £

J*with Dick LeGrandJ*
318 Belleville Turnpike

IMo. Arlington

289 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J.
Phone 460-1088

Studio Workshop proudly announces that Kim (McDonald)
Carissimo, former National Baton Twirling Association
Champion, will conduct twirling classes beginning Saturday,
April 12.

Mrs. Carissimo has won 246 N.B.T.A. awards on state,
national and international levels. As teacher and feature
twirler of the Nutley Elhettes, she was a member of the state
championship team, trio and duet. She has competed
throughout the Northeast and in Hawaii, where she won an
international first and second place.

Besides learning diversified twirls and routines, students
will be trained in strutting, two-baton, team twirling and
competitive procedures. — r ^ - .

Special instruction is available to high school squads and
competitive teams.

Reserve your place in a class by calling Studio Workshop
at 460-1088. Classes will be held on Saturday from 12:00 to
1:00 P.M. at a cost of $5.00 per hour.

To high school twirling squad hopefuls, this class is
must!

POLYNESIAN PARTY PUTTER
Filled to the brim with delectable Chinese, Polynesian and
Cantonese hors d'oeuvres. Enough to satisfy 10 to 12
hungry people. Prepared lovingly by the Jade's own master
chef. Ready to take home in its own chafing pan and stand,
to serve up HOT! At home... or at the office! A guaranteed
crowd-pleaser!

What a way to get out ot
this world... right tlosa to home!

•The Originators ol YUM CHA'

802 Rldo. Roed
NORTH ARLINGTON

W1-S377

321 River Road
CLIFTON
4734177

46* Route 17
PARAMUS
M5-3M0
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• I Obituaries

Mrs. Majuschak, Was
Well Known For Store

Andrew Duerbeck
Services were Friday for

Andrew Duerbeck. 83, who
died Thursday at South
Bergen Hospital, Hasbrouck
Heights

Mr. Duerbeck was born in
New York City and lived in
East Rutherford for many
years.

Prior to retirement 15
years ago. he was a
salesman for Brooks Bros..

husband, Joseph, at one of
Lyndhurst's leading grocery The store, which operated

the banner.

Hospital. Passaic. She was
85

For. the last 40 years Mrs.
Majuschak lived in Clifton.
Her husband, who died in
1975. was in the insurance
business after his grocery
store at the corner of Ridge
Rd. and Kingsland Ave.

One Weak," did a thriving
business for many years.
But the Majuschaks, who
granted credit during the
prosperous years, could not
cut off credit to their
customers even after they
became jobless and unable
to pay Finally the strain
became too much and the

Victor Frangipane
Funeral services were

held Tuesday for Victor J
Frangipane. 80. who died
Friday at Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l .
Belleville.

Mr. Frangipane was born
in New York City and lived
in Lyndhurst for 65 years

Prior to retirement in 1965.
he was a custodian for the
Lyndhurst Board of Kduca-
tion. He was a member of
the Lyndhurst Klks Lodge
1505. He was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart Church

Surviving are his wife, the
former Margaret Bonelli: a
son. Joseph of Saddle Brook:

three daugh te r s . Mrs
Josephine Avento and Mrs
Phyllis Salerno, both of-Sad-
dle Brook, and Mrs Annette
Donovan of Lakewood: a
brother. Michael of Lyn-
dhurst: six sisters. Mrs
Vitina Bonelli. Mrs Santina
Gaccione. Mrs . Mary
Bonelli. Mrs Frances Gallo,
Mrs Jennie Neglia. and
Mrs Sarah Avento. all of
L y n d h u r s t : 15
grandchildren, and three
great grandchildren

Services were from the
Nazare Memorial Home and
at Sacred Heart Church

Irene Den Bleyker
Irene Den Bleyker. 76.

d i e d W e d n e s d a y a t
Hatkensack Hospital. .

Mrs Den Bleyker was
born in New York and lived
in Lyndhurst nine years
before moving to Carlstadt
10 years ago.

Prior to retirement eight
years ago. she was a
cafeteria manager for the
Arnold Constable Depart-
ment Store for 10 years She
was a member uE the

J C a r l s t a d t L a d i e s
Democratic Club

Surviving are five sons,
Leonard of McAfee. Howard

. of Little Ferry. Arthur of

Hackensack. Ronald of
Hasbrouck Heights, and
James Mason of Orange Ci-
ty. Fla : two daughters.
Mrs Gloria Schmidt of East
Rutherford and Mrs Rosalie
Hollenbeck of Carlstadt: two
brothers. Alfred of Port
Richey. Fla and'John of Up-
per Saddle River: two sis-
ters. Mrs Dorothy Russell of
Montpelier. Vt and Mrs
Theresa Demerowski of
Cleveland: 18 grandchidren.
a n d t w o g r e a t
grandchildren

Funeral services were
Saturday at the Kimak
Funeral Home.

Curtis Smith, 20; Son of Meadows Exec
Services were held for

Curtis Smith. 20. who was
killed Tuesday night in an

I automobile accident.
Smith was killed about 7

p.m. in a head-on collision
with a wrecker on Valley
Street. New Haven

He was the son of Loris

Smith, former executive
director of the New Haven
Coliseum and general
manager of Giants Stadium.
East Rutherford, N J •

In addition to his father.
Curtis Smith is survived by
his mother and five brothers

• and sisters.

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
42S Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

Since by man came death,

by man came also the

resurrection of the dead.

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

RUTHERFORD, N. J. 07070

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

up the

active in Lyndhurst Lodge of

in other civic affairs.
Mrs Majuschak was a

member of St. Claire's R.C.

also a member of its Leisure
Club. Rosary Society, and
Altar Society. She was aivac-
tive member of St. Mary's
Hospital Auxiliary and a
member of the Association
of the Sons of Poland Lodge
142.

Her husband Joseph died
in 1975.

Surviving are a son. Dr.
Robert J Marshall of Croton
on H u d s o n . N Y ; a
daughter. Mrs Eleanor
Marko of Middletown: four
grandchildren, and a great
grandchild

Funeral services were
Tuesday from the Allwood
Funeral Home and at St
Claire's Church

Mary Varacalli
Funeral services were

S a t u r d a y fo r M a r y
Varacalli, 77. who died Tues-
day at Passaic General
Hospital.

Mrs. Varacalli was born in
New York City and lived in
Jersey City most of her life
before moving to East
Rutherford five years ago

She was a parishioner of
St Joseph's B.C. Church

Her husband. Joseph, died
in 1949

Surviving are a son. An-
thony of Wood-Ridge: a
daughter. Mrs Ann Petrillo
of L y n d h u r s t : t h r e e
brothers. Salvatore Maresca
of North Bergen. Frank
Maresca of Bricktown. and
Joseph Maresca of Green
Pond: three sisters. Mrs
Virginia Nocifore of North
Bergen. Mrs Margaret
Deljiise of West .New York,
and MrS: Emily Cavallone of
J e r s e y C i t y ; f o u r
grandchildren and two great
granchildren

Services were from the
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst . and at St
Joseph's Church

Nicolina DeAngelis
A Mass for Miss Nicolina

DeAngelis. 68. of North Arl-
ington, was offered Monday
in Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, following
the funera l from the
Chickene Memorial Home,
377 Kearny Ave.. Kearny.

Miss DeAngelis died last
Thursday in St Barnabas
Medical Center. Livingston

She was an inspector for
RCA. Harrison, retiring
several years ago Born in
Newark, she moved to North
Arlington 13 years ago

Miss DeAngelis was a
member of the Ladies Aux-
iliary of the Marconi
Fraternal Organization.

a son. Roy in Vermont; a
daughter . Evelyn; six
grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren.

Funeral services were at
the Thomas J Diffily
Funeral Home. Rutherford

May Joralemon
Mrs. May Joralemon,

whose husband. Warren,
conducted the well known
Joralemon Bros Trucking
Co for many years, died last
Thursday in Misericordia
Hospital. York. Pa.

Warren Joralemon and his
b r o t h e r - A l b e r t , were
partners in a prosperous
trucking business which
followed a coal supply busi-
ness operated by their father
in South Bergen.

Both brothers had homes
on Ridge Rd.. Rutherford,
before their deaths.

Mrs Joralemon was born
in Romania and lived in
Rutherford and Spring Lake
before moving to York one
year ago

She was a member of the
First Presbytarian Church.
Rutherford

There are no immediate
.survivors.

Services were at the
Chapel of t he F i r s t
Presbyterian Church Ar-
rangements were by the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home. Rutherford.

Hattie Williams
Funeral services were

held for Hattie Williams. 84.
who died Monday at home

Mrs. Williams was born in
.Missouri and lived in
Rutherford for 50 years
before moving to Sacramen-
to. Ca.. one year ago.

She was a member of the
R u t h e r f o r d U n i t e d
Methodist Church.

Her husband. John E. died
previously

Surviving are -thfec sons.
John Edward of Cobina. Ca .
William H of Sacramento,
and La Verne of Clover, S.C :
11 grandchildren, and nine
great grandchildren

Graveside services were
held Friday. Arrangements
were by the Collins-CaJhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford

Henry F. link
Henry F Link. 77. died

Tuesday at Passaic General
Hospital

Mr Link was born in
Jersey City and lived there
12 years He lived in Lyn-

S u r v i v i n g a r e two
brothers. Thomas and Philip
IX-Angelis. and three sisters.
Mrs Julia Molino. Mrs
Grace Ricany. and Miss
Carmela DeAngelis

Prior to retirement 12
years ago. he was a truck
driver with Jenson Mitchell
Co.. Paterson. for 30 years.
He was a member of St. Mat-
thew's Lutheran Church

Surviving are his wife, the
former Betty Kemmet: a
son, Donald of West Milford:
a daughter. Mrs Arlene
King of Ormond Beach.
Fla.: a sister. Anna Ahnert
of Bridgewater: and five
grandchildren

Funeral services were Fri-
day at St Matthew's Church
Arrangements were by the
Burk-Konarski Funeral
Home.

R O K T . Brocken
Rose T. Brocken. 86. died

Friday at Passaic General
Hospital

Mrs. Brocken was born in
Germany and lived most of
her life in Jersey City before
moving to Rutherford 16
years ago.

She was a parishioner of
St. Mary's R.C Church and
an auxiliary member of the
Corpus Christi Dominican
Monastery. Bronx. NY
Her husband. John, died in
1967

Surviving are a son. John
of Mount Laure l : two
daughters. Joan M Urban of
Rutherford, and Roberta R
Staudt of Clifton: and five
grandchildren

Funeral services were
Monday from the Thomas .1
Diffily Funeral Home and at
St Mary's RC Church

Charles Havrillay
Funeral services were

held for Charles Havrillay.
51. who died Tuesday at St
Mary's Hospital. Passaic

Mrs. HaVrillay was born in
Czechoslovakia and lived in
Lyndhurst 30 years.

He was a clerk for the Irv-
ing Trust Co.. New York, for
14 years.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Elizabeth Hartul.

A memorial Mass was
held at St Michael's Church
Arrangements were by the
Burk-Konarski Funeral
Home

Rose L. Bell
Rose L Bell. 79. died Mon-

day at the Wellington H;ill
Nursing Home. Hackensack

Mrs. Hell was born in New-
York and was a lifelong resi-
dent of Rutherford.

She was a parishioner of
St Mary's R.C. Church.

Her husband. Clement,
died in 1977.

Surviving are a son.
Thomas J. of Yorktown
H e i g h t s . N Y : two
daughters . Pa t r ic ia of
Rutherford and Rose Arthur
(if Dallas: a sister. Anna
Xanthopoulos of Rutherford:
five grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren

The funeral was Wednes-
day from the Thomas ,1 Dif-
fily Funeral Home, with a
Mass at St Mary s Church.

Card Of Thank*
In our recent hour of

bereavement" we taire (his
time to express our heartfelt
thanks and gratitude to our
many relatives, friends and
neighbors . We would
especially like to thank
Father Dan. Father Af-
finosso. Members and Honor
Guards of Lyndhurst Fire
Department. Ladies Aux-
iliary ot Lyndhurst Fire
Department, Lyndhurst
Police Department. Lyn-
dhurst Emergency Squad
and the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home. We are
grateful for the many floral
contributions, spiritual bou-
quets and other acts of kind-
ness extended by our many
friends.

Barbieri and Sauser
Families

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd

HENRY S PAROW
Director

998-7555

North Arlington

raxate
MEMORIAL HOME, INC.

403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
Est. 1929 .

438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE. Man.

Spiritual support now complements health care at Pamaic General Hospital where both
Easter and Passover Services were held for patients during the last week. Here, the
Reverend Frank Matarazzo (center), Director of the Pastoral Care Department,
celebrates Mass with the assistance of Deacon James Dougherty and Sister Eileen Daly,
P.B.V.M.

Anthony Pi tony ak
Anthony Pitonyak. 56. died

Thursday
Mr. Pitonyak was born in

Passaic and lived in Clifton
18 years before moving to
Wallington two weeks ago

He was a dispatcher for
the Howe Richardson Scale
Co of Clifton and a World
War II Army veteran He
was a parishioner of St.
Mary R.C. Church and a
membiT of the Slovak
Catholic- Sokols, both of
Passaic

Surviving is a sister.
Mane Zaleski of Wallington

Funeral services were
Saturday from the Ka-
miunski Funeral Home and
at St M a r y s Church.
Passaic.

t w o
grandchildren

The funeral was April 7
from Parow Funeral Home.
185 Ridgu Road. North Arl-
ington A Funeral Mass was
(jflered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following in Holy Cross
Cemetery

Joseph Leo Boucher
Mr. Joseph Leo Boucher. R a y m o n d , a n d

of 63 Devon Street. North
Arlington, died April 2 at
New Jersey College of
MedicTne. Newark He was
S3

Born in Newark. Mr
Boucher lived there before
moving to North Arlington
He was employed as a chef
at Marlland Medical Center.
in Newark. He was Navy
veteran of World War II

Mr Botcher is survived
by his wife, the former Fran-
coise B a r r e t t e ; th ree
daughters. Michelle Daniels
of North Arlington. Gisele
Boucher of Nofth Arlington.
and Y v e 11 e SI c a of
Montvale: his parents. Mr
and Mrs Joseph L W
Boucher of Maine; a sister.
L o u i s e : a b r o t h e r .

Dolores E. Muller
Miss Dolores E. Muller of ington. followed by the bless-

96 Hoyt St., Kearny. died ing at St Cecelia's Church.
Kearny. Interment was in
Holy Cross Cemetery. A
Funeral Mass was offered on

April 1 at the West Hudson
Hospital. Kearny. She was
49

Born in Jersey City. Miss
Muller lived in Kearny a
number of years She was
employed as an assembler
for the Engle Industries,
Jersey City

Miss Muller is survived by
her mother. Mrs Florence
Muller: a s is ter . Mrs
Berrace Kelly of North Arl-
ington: two brothers. Fran-

cos of Mount' Laurel a"ha
Donald of North Bergen

The funeral was April 4
from Parow Funeral Home.
185 Ridge Road. North Arl-

Frank Mule '

April 12
Church.

at St. Cecelia's

Wen
its time

(or
comfort,

Jt'stime
to send

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers and plants,
CALL

Bill's Florist
SO Union Blvd.

Wallington. N.J.
778-8878

A Mass for Frank Mule.
77. of North Arlington, was
offered Monday in Queen of
Peace Church. North Arl-
ington, following the funeral
from the Chickene Memorial
Home. 377 Kearny Ave..
Kearny.

Mr Mule died last Thurs-
day in West Hudson
Hospital. Kearny.

He was a c l o t h i n g
manufacturer and owned
C&R Sportswear and the

Card of C o n d o l e n c e Rosebudd Dress Co., both in
The members of Sacred Newark He retired in 1965

Heart Senior Citizens Club
wish to express their pro-
found sorrow at the death
of their president, Philip
Fcrinde on March 28.

The club members ap-
preciated the sincerity and"
hard work of Mr. Ferigde
and his outgoing nature
and willingness to work
hard for many good
causes. Condolences are
extended to Mr. Ferinde's
family by the Sacred Heart
Seniors.

Born in Italy, he came to
New York City 60 years ago
and moved to North Arl-
ington in 1940

Surviving are his wife,
Josephine: two sons. Angelo
and Rudolph Salmeri; two
daughters . Mrs Mary
LaManna and Mrs. Hose
Montagna: a bro ther .
F r a n k : t w o s i s t e r s ,
Margaret and Lilian, seven
granchildren. and three
great grandchildren

Upholding
A

Reputation.
. . . by doing everything
we can for each family.

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
Louis J Stellate Jr

OWNER-MANAGER

438-4664

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competent direction

• THOMAS J. DIFFILY
. FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Diqnity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L Burk, Dir I Paul Konarski. Mgr

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANOR

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF . A G E D

RBlJf 'L 'TATION^OGRAM . .CONVALESCENT
PHYSICAL THERAPY • . CHRONICALLY ILL
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT . POST-OPERATIVE
SPECIAL DIETS

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
MemberolN.J. & American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment
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ifQM. HOTlCt LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE
NO.U96

NOTIC* OF DECISION OF BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT

TOWHOMITMAYCONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given to

f" Mnont that a public hearing *as
hew on April 2, m i l which hearing an
appflcatlonfora variance to Article IX,
Sections o.l t, • i of the Zoning
Ordinance of the Borough of East
Rutherford, New Jersey, for the
Purpose of ttl h

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
AN, ORDINANCE ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE TO FIX
SALARIES OF THE MAYOR
AND EACH OF THE COUN- rAra.WrVcor.Mruifl.iVi.arehoi,:

THE COUNTY OF BERGEN
AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY
(PRIOR ORDINANCE NO.
9S7I."

BE ITORDAINEDbv the Mayor »nd
Council of the Borough of North Arl-
ington, hi tfit County of Bergen and
Stateof Newjersey that pursuant to the
M » k lam of the State of New Jersey
and the revised statutes of the State of
New Jersey:

Sacttont.
The salary of the Mayor of the

Borough of North Arlington shalt be the
Some* BSOO.OO per
istobe paid month!

mum. which sum

SJrttord.
The salary of each of the Count ilmen

of the Borough of North Arlington shall
be the sumof«o».00 per annum, which
sum Is to be peld in equal monthly in-
stallments.

Sections.
This ordinance shall take effect after

Passage and Publication according to
Law^etroactive to January 1,1980.

APPROVED: EDWARDMARTONE

ATTEST: CONSTANCE M.MEEHAN
Acting Borough Clerk

Public Notice is hereby given that the
foregoing Ordinance was introduced
and read at a Regular Meeting of the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
North Arlington held on Tues.. April 1.
1980tor the first time and that the said
Ordinance shall be taken up tor further
consideration and final passage at a
Regular Meeting of the Mayor and
Council to be held at the Council Cham-
bers. Borough Hall. North Arlington.
New Jersey on Tuesday. April IS, 1980
at 8:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as the
matter can be reached, at which time
and place all persons who may be in-
terested therein shall be given an op-
portunity to be heard concerning the
same.

DATED: April 1,1980
PUBLISHED: April 10.1980
Fee: S24 18

ORDINANCE
NO 1192

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
XN ORDINANCE ENTITLED

• A N •OrTD I N A N C E
CONCERNING OFFICERS
AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN AND STATE OF
NEW JERSEY. UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL
SERVICE ACT OF THE STATE
OF NEW JERSEY AND ADOP
TING APPROPRIATE TITLES
AND SALARY RANGES
THEREFOR AND SETTING UP
MINIMUMS AND MAXIMUMS,
WITH RESPECTIVE DUTIES
FYPICAL TASKS FOR THE
P U R P O S E O F A N
EXAMINATION FOR EACH OF
THE SAID O F F I C E R S
P O S I T I O N S A N D
E M P L O Y M E N T S ' '
AMENDMENTS THEREOF
SUPPLEMENTS THERETO
AND OTHER ORDINANCES

. RELATING THERETO.

"STATEMENT

At a regular meeting of the
Mayor and Council of the
Borough of North Arlington held
on Tuesday. April 1. 1980 the
foregoing ordinance was passed
on second and final reading, or-
dered signed by the Mayor. At-
tested by the Acting Byough
Clerk, engrossed in the
Ordinance Book and published
according to Law.

A P P R O V E D E D W A R D
MARTONE

Mayor
ATTEST: CONSTANCE M
MEEHAN

Acting Borough Clerk
April 10.1980
Feei C l o t

ORDINANCE
NO 1189

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED

' A N O R D I N A N C E
CONCERNING OFFICERS
AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON, IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN AND STATE OF
NEW JERSEY. UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL
SERVICE ACT OF THE STATE
OF NEW JERSEY AND ADOP-
TING APPROPRIATE TITLES
AND SALARY RANGES
THEREFORE AND SETTING
U P M I N I M U M S A N D
MAXIMUMS WITH RESPEC-
TIVE DUTIES, TYPICAL
TASKS FOR THE PURPOSE OF
AN EXAMINATION FOR EACH
OF THE SAID OFFICERS,
P O S I T I O N S A N D
E M P L O Y E E S ' '
A M E N D M E N T S
T H E R E F O R E , SU P -
PLEMENTS THERETO AND
OTHER O R D I N A N C E S
RELATING THERETO

STATEMENT

At a regular meeting of the
Mayor and Council of the
Borough of North Arlington held
on Tuesday, April 1. 1980 the
foregoing Ordinance was passed
on second and final reading, or-
dered signed by the Mayor. At-
tested by the Acting Borough
Clerk, engrossed lit the
Ordinance Book and published
according to Law.

A P P R O V E D : EDWARD
MARTONE

Mayor
ATTEST: CONSTANCE M.
MEEHAN

Acting Borough Clerk
Published: April 10,1M0
Fee: $21.84

Section I . This bond ordinance shall
take effect 30 days after the first
publication thereof after final adop-
tion, as provided bv the Local Bond
Law.

The ordinance published herewith
was Introduced and passed upon first
reading at a meeting of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of North Arl-
ington, in the County of Bergen, New
Jersey heldon Tuesday, April 1.1*80.

It will be further considered tor final
passage, after public hearing thereon,
at ameetlngof said Mayor and Council
to be haw In the council Chambers, in
saw Borough aft Tuesday. May 4, 19*0
at 8 o'clock p.m.. and during the weak
prior toand up to and Including the date
of such meeting, copies o t - » i d or-
dinance Mil be made available at the
Clerks Office to the members of the
general public who shell request the

Rutherford Denies Increase China Pictures Will

San Realty Carp., on Block 71,
Lots e-11, commonlv known as 126
Orchard Street, East Rutherford. New
Jersey, was heard..

Saw application was denied, which
decision Is on file and available for In-
spection In the Municipal Building,
East Rumertord, New Jersey.

BOARDOFADJUSTMENT
OF EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J.

Hazel Petrle
Secretary to the Board

Deted at East Rutherford. N. J. this 4th
davofAeriMHO
Published: April to, i m
Fee: $6.30

The Rent Board denied a
hardship increase for the
Union Bridge Apartments at
their last meeting. The Board
refused to consider current
fuel costs to calculate a
landlords 1979 expenses.

About 90 tenants attended
the meeting to protest the
hardship application. The te-
nants objected to many of the
items the apartments listed

co Realty Co., landlord of the
115 unit garden apartment
complex, disagreed with the
Boards decision not to con-
sider current fuel costs when
hearing a hardship case.
Friedman also criticized the
formula which the Rent
Leveling Ordinance uses to
determine hardship. The
formula says that the
landlords expenses must be

more than 65' of their rent in-
come toqualify this does not
include depreciation or
mortgages. Some members
of the Rent Board have
criticized this formula, most
notably, Chairman of the
Rent Board Robert Little,
«t»saysitis too restrictive.

The Rent Board will hold
their regular meeting on
April 10.

BONDORDINANCE
NO. 1194

BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING $40,000 FOR
THE S H A R E B Y T H E
BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARUNGTON. INTHECOUNTY
OF BERGEN. NEW JERSEY
O F T H E C O S T O F
RECONSTRUCTING THE
DIGESTER AND OTHER
RELATED WORK IN CONNEC-
TION WITH THE JOINT
SEWER SYSTEM WITH THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
AND AUTHORIZING THE IS-
SUANCE OF $38,000 BONDS OR
NOTES OF THE BOROUGH
FOR FINANCING PART OF
THE COST THEREOF

BE IT O R D A I N E D BV THE
BOROUGH COUNCIL, OF T H E
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON,
INTHE COUNTY OF BERGEN, NEW
JERSEY (notlessthantwo thlrdsofall
mpmders thereof affirmatively con
currinoJAS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The improvement
described in Section 3 of this bond or-
dinance is hereby authorized to be un-
dertaken by the Borough of North Arl
inoton, New Jersey as a general im-
wovement. For the improvement or
Purpose described in Section 3, there is
hereby appropriated the sum of WO,000,
including the sum of (2,000 as the down
payment required bv the Local Bond
Law. Tne down payment is now availa-
ble by virtue of orovision for down pay-
ment or for capital improvement
purposes in one or more previously
adopted budgets.

Section I. in order to finance the cost
of the improvement or purpose not cov-
ered by application of the down pay-
ment, negotiable bonds are hereby
authorize*)*) be issued in |he principal
amount of $38,000 pursuanttb the Local
Bond Law. In anticipation of the is-
suance of the bonds, negotiable bond

authorized to be issued pursuant to and
, within the limitations prescribed bv the
Local Bond Law.

Section 3. (a) The improvement
hereby authorized and the purpose for
the financing of which the bonds are to
be issued is to provide funds to pay the
Borough's snare of the cost of re-
constructing the, digester and other re-
lated wor* in connection with the joint
sewer project with the Township of
Lvndhurst all as shown on and in ac-
cordance with the Plans and specifica-
tions therefor on file in the office of the
Clerk, which plans are hereby ap-
proved.

(b) The estimated maximum amount
ot bonds or notes to be issued tor the im-
provement or purpose is as stated in
Section! hereof.

(O The estimated cost ot the im-
provement or purpose is equal to the
amount of the appropriation herein
made therefor.

Section 4. All bond anticipation notes
issued hereunder shall mature at such
times as may be determined by the
thief financial officer; provided that no
note shall mature later than one year
from Its dote. The notes shall bear in-
terest at such rate or rates and be in.

chief financial officer The chief finan-
cial officer shall determine all matters
in connection with notes issued
pursuant to this ordinance, and the-
chief financial officer's signature upon
the notes shall be conclusive evidence
as to alt such determinations All notes
issued hereunder may be renewed from
time to time subject to the provisions of
N.J.S.A. 40A:2-e<a> The chief finan-
cial officer is hereby authorized to sell
oart or allot the notesfrom time to time
at public or private sale and to deliver
them to the purchasers thereof upon re-
ceipt ot payment of the purchase Price
Plus accrued interest from their dates
to the date of delivery i hereof. The
chief financial officer is directed to re-
part in writing to the governing body at .
the meeting next succeeding the date
when any sale or delivery of the notes
Pursuant to this ordinance is made
Such report must include the amount,
the description, the interest rate and
the maturity schedule of the notes sold,
the price obtained and the name of the
Purchaser.

Section s. The capital budget of the
Borough of North Arlington is hereby
amended to conform with the pro-
visions ot this ordinance to the extent of
any inconsistency herewith.

Section 6. The following additional
matters are hereby determined,
declared, recited and stated:

(a) The improvement or purpose
described in Section 3 ot this bond or-
dinance is not a current expense. It isan
improvement or purpose that the
Borough may (awfully undertake as a
general improvement, and no oart ot
the cost thereof has been or shall be
specially assessed on property special
I v benefited thereby.

(b) The period of usefulness ot the im-
provement or purpose within the
limitations of the Local Bond Law, ac-
cording to the reasonable life thereof
computed from the date of the bonds
authorized bv this bond ordinance, is 40
years.

<c» The Supplemental Debt State-
ment required bv the Local Bond Law
has been duly prepared and tiled in the
office of the Clerk, and a complete ex-
ecuted duplicate thereof has been filed
in the office of the Director of the
Division of Local Government Services
in me Department of Community Af-
fairs of the State of New Jersey. Such
statement shows that the gross debt of
the Borough as defined in the Local
Bond Law Is increased by the
authorization of the bonds and notes
provided in this bond ordinance bv
V38.00O, and the obligations authorized
herein will be within all debt limita-
tions prescribed by that Law.

id) An aggregate amount not exceed-
ing 45-000 for items ot expense' I isted i n
and permitted under N.J.S.A. 40A 2-20
is Included in the estimated cost in-
dicated herein for the purpose or im-

Section 7, The full faith and credit of
the Borough are hereby Pledged to the
punctual payment ot the principal of
and the interest on the obligations
authorised by this bond ordinance. The
obligations (hall be direct, unlimited
obligations of th* Borough, and the
Borough shall be obligated to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the taxable oro-
Ptrtv within th* Borough for the pay-
ment of the obligations and the interest
thereon without limitation of rat* or

Martin Friedman, the at-
torney representing the Pat-

LESALHOnCt

-NOTICE-
TWte notice that appllctUloi, h u been
™ * i to the Borough of Bast Rutherford.
Uut Rutherford, New Jersey to tr.nrferto
Hub Tavern. Inc. trading as Hubs
Tcvem. Inc.. fdrpreniwt located i t 25*
Park Avenue. East Rutherford. New
Jerity Vrm the Plenary Retail Cofimimp-

toGenldJ Hubwnith. trading M
ttjb s Tavern, for the premises located at
25* Pevfc Avenue. East Rutherfonl New
Jersey 07073 SaidRerladJ Hubsmith re
siding ai J2 Sunderland Avenue.
Rutherford. New Jersey 07070. is the sole
sharrtwider and sole director of the
aforeaajdHub-9 Tavern. Inc

Objections, if any. should be made im-
mediately in writing to Rose SUropdi.
Oerk of the Borough of East Rutherford.
Borough Hall. East Rutherford New
JeraeyOTOTJ .

Hub s Tavern Inc
2M Park Avenue

East Rutherford. N J 07073
By Gerald J Hubsmith. President

Patricia A Hubsmith. Secretary
Publiahed:AprU3.9.l9W ^
Fee: $6.30

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE
EMPLOYMENT, T E N U R E AND
DISCHARGE OF CERTAIN OF-
FICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
BOROUGH OF R U T H E R F O R D ,
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE
CIVILSERVICE ACT (TITLE 11, N.J
«ev. Stat.) OF NEW JERSEY AND
AMENDING CHAPTER 87 OF THE
M U N I C I P A L C O D E O F
RUTHERFORD.

ADorovedtheistdavof Aprll,!980
BARBARA H.CHADWICK.

Mayor

I hereby certify that the foregoing or-
dinance was passed by. the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Rutherford at
•* regular meeting held April 1.1 WO

HELENS. SOROKA.
Borough Clerk

DATED: April2,19»
Rutherford, N J

PUBLISHED: April 10, I960
Fee: $7 80

ORDINANCE
. NO 1193

AN O R D I N A N C E TO
ESTABLISH PAY RATE FOR
SPECIAL POLICE (PREVIOUS
ORDINANCES NO 1082.1121)

STATEMENT

At « regular meeting of the Mayor
and Council of th* Borough ot North
Arlington held on Tuesday, April i , 1980
the foregoing ordinance was passed on
second and final reading, ordered
signed bv the Mayor, Attested by the
Acting Borough Clerk, engrossed In the
Ordinance Book and published accord-
ing to Law.

APPROVED: EDWARDMARTONE

ATTEST: CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
Acting Borough Clerk

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE E N T I T L E D " A N
ORDINANCE CONCERNING OF-
FICERS *ND EMPLOYEES OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARL INGTON,
IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN AND
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, UNDER
THE PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL
SERVICE ACT OF THE STATE OF
NEW JERSEY AND ADOPTING AP
PROPRIATE TITLES AND SALARY
RANGESTHERE?ORANDSETTING
UP MINIMUMS AND MAXIMUMS.
WITH RESPECTIVE D U T I E S ,
T Y P I C A L TASKS FOR T H E
PURPOSE OF AN EXAMINATION
FOREACHOFTHESAIDOFFICERS,
POSITIONS AND EMPLOYMENTS"
AMENDMENTS THEREOF, SUP-
PLEMENTS THERETO AND OTHER
O R D I N A N C E S R E L A T I N G
THERETO, (AS AMENDED).

STATEMENT

At a regular meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of North
Arlington heldon Tuesday, April 1,1960
the foregoing ordinance was passed on
second and final reading, ordered
signed bv the Mayor, Attested bv the
Acting Borough Clerk, engrossed in the
Ordinance Book and published accord-
ing to Law.

APPROVED: EDWARDMARTONE

ATTEST: CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
Acting Borough Clerk

ApriHOJW
Fee: $12 48

ORDINANCE
NO. 1195

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED
" A N O R D I N A N C E TO
ESTABLISH PAY RATE FOR
PART TIME EMPLOYEES
(PRIOR ORDINANCE NO
18831"

BE ITORDAINEDBY THE MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH
OF NORTH ARLINGTON NEW
JERSSYASFOU.OWS:

t. That It is deemed necessary for the
Borough of North Arlington to employ
part time help for the efficient opera-
tion of the Borough and Borough mat-
ters.

2 That part time employee means
any employee who, by arrangement,
regularly works a constant percentage
of the regular and normal work week
and who shall be paid at an hourly rate.

3. That said part time employees
shailbe compensated at therate of S4 00
par hour.

4. Said rate or compensation shall be
retroactive to January 1,19».

5. All ordinances or parts of or-
dinances inconsistent herewith are

Home Sales Declining,
But Value Holds Steady
Although existing home

sales are lagging, a na-
tionwide survey disclosed
that the single-family home
is retaining its value. Dr.
Jack Carlson, executive vice
p r e s i d e n t and chief
economist of the National
Association of Realtors, re-
ported today.

'Despite the slower rate of
home sales. ' Carlson said,

"our s u r v e y of 22
metropolitan areas across
the country uncovered few.
if any. instances of panic
selling or any widespread re-

LEGAL NOTlCt ~

LEGAL NOTICE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

BIDS FOR:
RECREATION EQUIPMENT

SeaMBka will be received by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Carlstadt at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday,
Aorll 17. m o in the Council Chambers
otjhe Munlcloer Building, located at
SOO Madison Street, Carlstadt. New

tor same on file in the office of the

Specifications and Proposal Forms
may be obtained at In* office of the
Borough Clerk located at 500 Madison
Street,Carlstadt, New Jersev07072.

No specifications and/or proposal
for ms shall be given out after 4:00 p.m.
on April 16,1980.

A certified check or Bid Bond ma*)
payable to the Borough of Carlstadt for
10 par centum (10%) of the bid and
Consent of Surety must be submitted
with each proposal.

AI I bids and certified checks must be
enclosed In a properly sealed envelope,
bearing on th* outside, th* name of the
bidder and the nature of th* bid con-

The Mayor and Council reserves the
right to reject any or all proposals. The
Mayor and Council also reserves the
right to waive any Informality in the
proposals received, and to consider
bith for thirty da ys after thel r receipt.

FRANCES GOMEZ,
* _ _ Bo«»ugh Clerk

duction in the price of a
single-family home."

However, he pointed out.
record mortgage interest
rates have resulted in a
slowing in the rate of ap-
preciation in homes, but. in
most areas, prices are still
rising at about one-half the
rate that prevailed before
stringent monetary policies
were invoked late in 1979.

"Even in the hardest' hit
markfcts." he added, "home
prices are either stable or. at
worst, have declined by only
3 to 5 percent. Nationally,
home prices are 10 to 12 per-
cent higher than a year
ago."

The median price in
March was in the range of
$59,000 compared, with
$53,800 a year earlier, he
said.

Carlson also noted that
home sellers appear willing
to wait for their asking
price.
•^Generally, w e have found
home sellers are'•adamant
about not selling for less
than they fee. their homo is
worth." he said. They pre-
fer to wait a bit longer for
the right offer rather than
rush to accept a low bid."

The National Association
of Realtors represents more
than 762.000 individuals in-
volved in all phases of the re-
al estate industry.

LEGAL NOTICE _

NOTICE
ToCltizvnsOt
LYNDHURST '

NOTICETOPERSONSDBSIRINGAB5ENTEE BALLOTS

outside th* Slat* on May 13.1980 or a qualified and registered voter who will be
within th* State on May 13. 1960 but because of Illness or physical disability, or
because of th* observance of a religious holiday pursuant to th* tenets of your re-
ligion, or because of resident attendance will be at school, college or university, or,
in thecaseofaschool election, because of the nature and hours of your employment,
will MurtaUetocastvour ballot at the polling placeinyour district on salddate.and
you clesire to vote in the special sctKiol election to be held on Tuesday, Mav 13, i960,
kindly write or app|v in person to the undersigned at once requesting that •civilian
absentee ballot be forwarded to you. Such request must state your horn* adOrau

- and the address to which said aaitot shoulsJ be seni. and must b*«j!gn«f wJlhyau/
signature and state the reason why you will not be able to vote at your usual polling
Place. Noclvilian absentee ballot will be forwarded by mail to any applicant unless
request therefore is received not less than 7 days prior to the election, and contains
theforegoing information.

Any civilian absentee voter who fails to apply within th* 7-day time prescribed
above may apMt in parson to th* Bergen County Clerk for an absentee ballot during
th* Bergen County Clark's off Ic* hours to 3 :OtTp. m. on th* dav prior to the election.

In the event of sickness or confinement, the qualified voter may apply In writing
for and obtain an absentee ballot bv authorized messenger so designated over the
signature of th* voter. Th* County Clerk authorized to deliver to such authorized
messenger a ballot to be delivered to the qualified voter during business hours to
3:00p.m. on theday prior to the etection.

CARL R. HARTMANN,
Bergen County clerk

Administrative Building
Hackensack,N.J.07*01

APPLICATION FORCIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOT
(FOR SCHOOL ELECTION ONLY)

TO OBTAIN A CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOT BY MAIL YOU MUST BE A
REGISTERED VOTER ANDTHIS APPLICATION MUST BE INTHE HANDS OF
THECOUNTY CLERK OR POST-MARKED BEFORE MIDNIGHT SEVEN DAYS
(7) BEFORE THE ELECTION IN WHICH YOU DESIRE TO VOTE, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH N.J.S.A. 1M7-4.

I. a duly qualified voter registered-and residing at (Street Address)
In th* municipality of County of State of New

Jersey, do hereby make application for a "Civilian Absentee Ballot" to be voted at
theelectiontobeheldon (Dateof Election)

Mv reason tor rMuestlngthlsbaltot Is:
( JlwiltbeabsenttromlheStateonthedateoftheelection.
( >l am unable to leave my place of confinement because of sickness or physical"
disability. Voters who a re permanently and totally disabled shall, after their initial
request and without further action on their part, be forwarded an absentee ballot
application by th* county clerk for all future elections in which they are eligible to

(State sickness or disability)

( ) I wllibeobservingreligiousholidav pursuant tothetenetsof my religion.
( JlwillbeastudentattSchool-Colleoe-Universitv)
< JBecauseoftnenatureandhoursof my employment.
I will, therefor*, be unable to cast my ballot at th* polling Place on th* day of th*
election.
PLEASE MAILMYBALLOTTOMEAT:

(Signatureof voter requesting ballot)

Any civilian absentee voter who tails to apply within the 7-dav time prescribed
above may apply in person to the county clerk for aft absentee ballot on any work
dayupto3:a0p.m.ofth*davb*foretheelection,or

In th* event of sickness or confinement, the qualified voter may apply in writing
for and obtain an absent** ballot bv authorized messenger to designated over the
signature of the voter. The county clerk Is authorized to deliver to such authorized
messenger aballot to be delivered to Unqualified voter.

< name ofauthorited messenger)

YOUMUSTBEAREGISTEREDVOTER
TOOMAINACIVIL IAN ABSENTEE BALLOT

THIS FORM NOT TO BE USED FOR PRIMARY ANDGENERAL ELECTIONS

Be Shown To Women

NOTICE TOMILITARYSERVICEVOTERS
ANDTOTHEIRRELATIVESANDFRIENDS

If you are Inthe military servlceof the si t o» a parson in military
attachd to or s i

- — - -—- — • ww» - *_ — — rw w v wwv w* sepertdent o» a parson in military
sarvtca or are a patlsnt In a veterans hospital or a civilian attached to or serving
wimth»*rrTv^FiXC«SOttr>«UnMrKlSt.t*,w.tl>Ootlr»St«t«o4N«wJ«r»«y,wm«
•nous* or omendtnt of and accompanig or residi l t h l l l l t t h d t

April TO, H80
Fee: J56.16

CONSTANCE M.MEEHAN
Acting Borough Clerk

6. Thisordinance shall take effect Im-
mediately upon Its pessage and
publication according to Law.

APPROVED: EDWARDMARTONE

ATTEST: CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
Acting Borough Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice Is hereby given that the
foregoing Ordinance was Introduced
and read at a Regular Meeting of the
Mayor and Council ot the Borough of
North Arlington held on Tues..April 1.
motor the first time and that thi seld
Ordinance shall be taken up for further
consideration and final passage at a •
Regular Meeting of the Mayor and
Council lobe held at the Council Cham-
bers. Borough Hall. North Arlington.
New Jersey on Tuesday, April 15, l«80
at8:00p.m. or as soon thereafter as the
matter can be reached, at which time
and pake all persons who may be in-
l i r w i u therein shall be given an oe-
portunltv to be heard concerning the

CONSTANCEM.MEEHAN
Acting Borough Clerk

DATED: April 1.1T80
PUBLISHED: April 10,1*80
Fee, J18.72

v^FXC«SOtr>«UnMKlSt.t*,w.tl>Ootlr»St«t«o4N«w
•nous* or omendtnt of and accompanying or residing wlthaclvlllan attached to or
i-rvinoiMlh the Armed Forces of the United State*, and dtslretowoteAr If you ara
a relative or friend of any such person who, you believe, will desire to vote In the
aoac al school election to be held on Tuesday, M«* 13,1M0, kindly write to theurv
dantvwd at one* matting application tor • military service ballot to be voted In
*»W •4«*£r, to be forwarded to you. Mating your nam*. age, s*ria. number if you
an In military Mrvtaa. horn* addrattand tn* address at which you are stationed or
can be found, or If you d w i r . t r * military service ballot tor a relative or friend than
make an application under oath for a military service ballot to be forwarded to
Nnyher-rtjUng In your application that he/she lsatl«Hteighte«. years of agaand
sMtng his/her name, serial number If he/she If In military service, home address
and the address at which he/she is stationed or can be found.

Forrracrfappllcatloncanbeobtainedfromtheunderslgned.

APPLICATION FORMILHARYSERVICEABSENTEE BALLOT
(Tobeused by a voter tnthe military servkeor

a pattern in a veterans' hospital)

COUNTYOF .

•• o» 'wH age. being duly sworn upon my oath according to law.de-

Mv home address Is at (Street and number or R.O. route) in
mthaCountyof (nanMotcitvorother municipality) state

• « " andmvmtlltarvaddraM
a patient In • veteran* hospital

In the ml I Itary service
(strikeout one)

or veterans' hosMtal tar— It

Date*: Advertised in 4/2/80 issue of TheRecoid
Published in Commercial Ueder.
April 10,1900 T ^

ari IBBI

The next meeting of the
Woman's College Club of
Rutherford will be held at I
P.M., Monday, April 28, at

' theclubhouse, Fairview and
MontrossAve.

Cy and Jo Hetski will have
a film presentation on their
recent 22-day trip to Chine,
entitled "A Journey into
Remote Far West Chine
Along the Old SUk Caravan
Route."

At this meeting there will
also be the drawing for the
91x38" water color painting
by Ferdinand R. Petrie
which the dub has been raf-
fling for the benefit of the
William Carlos Williams
Center. The painting is cur-
rently on view at the
Rutherford Library, and
tickets can be purchased at
$1 each from any club
member or from the Center.

Taxpayers Federation
nans Convention

The "Federation of N.J.
Taxpayers, I n c . " , the
Statewide Tax Organization
which is the Watchdog for
New Jersey's Taxpayers, is
holding its 11th annual Con-
vention at Holiday Inn in
West Long Branch, (off Exit
105, Garden State Hwy. & 2
miles east on N.J. Rt. 36) on
Sunday, April 27th from 1 ta8
p.m.

The "Federation" is proud
to announce its roster of dist-
inguished speakers: Mr.
Irwin Schiff, noted Tax ex-
pert on "WOR", who will
speak on "How Not To Pay

A Note
Of Thanks
.Dear-Editor:
The faculty of Queen of

Peace Grammar School
wish to thank Father Mad-
den, priest, religious, and all.
the parents, friends and
community members who
joined them to witness the
presentation of the school
philosophy on Thursday.
March 27.

A special rtote of gratitude
for coming also goes to Mr.
Henry Hill, mayor of
Kearny. and to Mr. Harry
Steiner, Superintendent of
Schools for North Arlington.

LEGAL NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT TO BIDDERS

Municipal Building, Borough at East
Ruthetord, Bergen County, New Jersey
on Monday, April 21, I*W at 8:00 P.M.
prevailing time or shortly thereafter
and at that time and place publicly
opened and read for the "Steel Tank
Demolition Contract" Including th*
TDI lowt ng pr I nc I pa I iten^sof work.

QEMQLmOM-AND REMOVAL
FROM THE SITE, OF THREE (3*
ABOVE G R A D E S T E E L O I L
STORAGETANKS

Alt bids shall be submitted on the
Proposal form furnished and shall be
delivered in sealed envelopes at the
time and Mac* specified with th* en
wop* properly marked to identify the
supplies bM upon.

The Borough reserves the right to de-
let sections of work from th* Contract
after the award of th* bid has been
mad* do* to funding or other reasons.
Th* prices bid for the various items of
work shall not be ad justed due to the de-

.lettonof anv work or due to the varla-
I tton of any quantity for th* various1 Itemsschedu+tjd inthe Proposal.

Copies of the Specifications may be
examined and obtained during regular
business hours at th* Municipal Build,
Ing, East Rutherford, New Jersey and
at th* offices of Schoor, DePalma ft
Gillen, Inc., 1359 Littleton Road,
Parsippanv, New Jersey. Bidders will
be furnished with a cocv of the Contract
Documents and Plans bv request upon
proper notice and payment of a non-
refundable charge of Twenty-Five
Dollars (CS.OO) payable to Howard M.

Each bid must be accompanied bv a
certified check, cash or bid bond in an
amount of not less than ten percent
(10%) of the bid, payable without anv

that in case the Contrac is awarded to
th» bidder, he will will within ten (10)
days thereafter, execute such Contract
and furnish satisfactory performance
bond. Upon failure to do so, he shall
forfeit th* deposit as liquidated
damages and th* acceptance of the bid
will be contingent upon the fulfillment
of this r*Qulr*m*nt bv the bidder. No
interest shall b* allowed upon any such
certified checkor cash.

Each bid must also be accompanied
bv a certificate from a bending com
panv licensed to do business In the State
of New Jersey fwuranteedlntitnat H th*
Proposal of the bidder be accepted,
they will furnish a performance bond In
th* face amount of th* bid and th* ec
captenceof the bid-is contingent upon
the f uWllment ot this requirement.

The Borough of Cast Wutherford re-
•serves the right to waive anv in-
Wr-rnaiitles or Irregularities In th* bid
received, and to reject anv and/or ail
bids as In Its Judgement mav best serv*
the Interest of the Borough. Th*
Borough shall have a minimum of thir-
ty (30) days from the receipt of bids to
either acceptor reject same.

The Owner or the Engineer renrves
* • rioW t o ^ * l i p > * complete f Inan-
del and experience statement from
prospective bidders showing that they
have satisfactorily completed work of
oi* nature r*qulr*d before furnishing
proposal forma or specifications, or
before awarding the Contract.

Proposals for this Contract will b* ac-
cepted only from bidders who have
bean propwlv qualified In accordance
with the requt r*ments of th* Specif lea-

the New Jersey Prevailing Wage Act,
Chapter 180 of the Laws of 1H3, effec-
tive January 1. net. and the require-
mentsof P.O. 1*75, c.127.

BY ORDER OF the Borough of East
Rutherford. Bergen County, New

hot East Rutherford
RoseStaropoll

Clerk
PubllghaaAprll to. 1*10
Fee: $22.68

Taxes"; Senator John
Dorsey, R-23rd Dist. will
speak on ACR138, "Initiative
and Referendum;" As-
semblyman Tony Imperiale,"
R-30th Dist., will discuss
"Law and Order"; and As-
semblyman Carl Orechio,
R-27th. will present the facts
on the infamous "Thorough
flntV Efficient—Education''
act.

All oppressed and harassed
Taxpayers are invited to
come.to this important free
Convention where they can
become better informed on*
how to obtain true Taxv

Reform!

Women graduates of 4-
year colleges are eligible for
membership in the club, and
anyone interested In joining
isurgedtocall93SM817.

Gives Thanks
To Police

I would like to bring to
your attention an incident
that occurred just prior to
December 6,1979.'

On this occasion, a threat
was made against the
Municipal Court and its
employees. Due to the kind
consideration and genuine
concern of your Detective
Bureau, pr imari ly Lt
Ramon F r a n c i s , Det.
Thomas Geary, Det. Lt.
John Scalese, and Det
Charles Muldoon, who gave
of their time off, with no
compensation, it helped to
ease the^ressure of the
situation!

On behalf of Judge Breslin
and all the court personnel. 1
wish to thank everyone in-
volved in this possibly
dangerous situation

Alex Paluzzi
Court Clerk

Real Estate | Real

EstateIMVE YOU HEMD THEK1S HO
MOrTttU MONET AVAILABLE?

THROUSH INTINDOU REALTY
WITH J5000 DOWN TO
UAUFIED BUYERS YOU CAN
OWN A 2 FAMILY WITH LARGE

lOTINLYNOHURST, N.J.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES FOR
RENT. EXCELLENT LOCATION.
CENTER OF TOWN ON MOfiE
ROAD. SUITABLE FOR STUDIO

R°END«ST.F .NS.CPU.WN

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
Sweet Shop. Eicallent
Location on BtlleylllePikt.

$25,000

AUVAtFW,
BUYERS WELCOME

BNTINDOLA
REALTY

. R D .
<JDHURST

460-0420
Open 7 Days

Week Days 9 to 8 RM.
Sat. & Sun. 9 to 5 P.M.

•BUY—SELL—TRADi1

"tenty of P PiWeHjy.
MTTHEItFORD
•Batch Colonial {77,100
•ToryaMai . * ran . 90.900
•Mc.SRmi .Maf l . 04,900
LYNDHURST
4Fem.«IIOric« 250,000

•2 Fan. 0 Ran. 70.000
• l o r 2 Fan. 2 Rat* 74,900
EAST RUTHERFORD
•2 FMi.-irick $129,000
•3Fan.-lestl.oc. 199.000
e17 mlts-Fum. $229,000
• S R M S . Mod. Bath 10,000
1001

•New 2 Fan. $129,990
CUFTON
•VaaaiCaie $09,900

ousmess
•»uto Body Shop $20,000
.RMf. Ous, Equip $129,000
• P i a i + Rott. $39,000
. .Fan. , food loc $09,000
•Oelicitetsei Oat. $100,009
.•us I M i . $190,000
RENTALS
•9 Rn. House $090
•LaOViRn . $400
•3 Rat-Heat $329
•4Rms.Heat $300
•ORau.-New $090
•ORtM.-Now $990
•Store-Heat $210

IM0ENT
Need new llstinfs. Have cash
Myers. Call as far a quick

|T«*-Fani l> . alum, sllatl
•corner. Perfect Mother-
IDaui ter ... ONLY $79,000.

.YNDHURST
l » U ! i t e . ! 0*8 Until, with 3
tefJrau., must • * soM! TM>
l i a Rldfe Re. corner
Commercial zonaC lat
99s.

lYNDHURST

n N.Y. Av»., Priced to
Mi l NOW... only $86,500;

UPPER SnEEMWOOOLAM
0Mfift>etanacreMLtlaa4
lake front $30 000

LVNDHURSf
THREE STORE . APT.
Complei, located on RuJfa
Read, sapor opportunity lor
i n v e s t m e n t and or
B u s i n e s s m i n d e d
i n d i v i d u a l ( s ) . Asking
$140,000 for mis 71 I 132
Commercial property. ..Don't
Miss TWs Opportunity.

Otata, all alem. and kit*
size Bedrooms. $79,000

IF YOU BUY TODAY

Ft*. $71.76

EASTERN MOTORS
SMALL C M HEAOOUARTERS

1978 PLYMOUTH VOLARE $3600

1973CAMAROLT . $2200
EXCtLUNT UNMTNN. AUTOMATIC

1970 MAVERICK AUTO, •CYL.OC. cow. $700!

EASTERN MOTORS
20 Paterton Avr, WaUington, N.J.

777-2266

APARTMENTS

First n. one toaroM am
tMatreoai$3Mw a.

NORTH ARUNGTON
Y W R I and Modtra! T M
bedroom with larfo living
toon. Pirftct fir Adults!

LYNDHURST

WHET 4-roonu lor single

woman. ONLY $300. w/k.

Call Us For Your ,
W H A K

AUUSTNNS
IN THE AREA!

WAMTKO1

caHNOW!

N0EXKRKNCE NECESSARY!

••Jl-tlateUst-seHlniWt'
Hawtnw

Lat t» l tn year bsaja
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NEEDED
APARTMENTS TO RENT

FOR TRANSFERRED PERSONAL

CONTACT— EDNA PERROTTA
DON REALTY, INC.

939-2030

LYNOHURST
ffllST TIME OFFER

A large 1 family homt with 3 incomes. Lot 771204. Plus 2
car i m p . Taxes $1136.64. Excellent location.

FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCE.
ASKING $78,500

LYNDHURST —NEW LISTING
Owner must settle an estate on this lovely modern 2
family, 14 yean young. 5 1 4 plus 3 room basement
apartment with private entrance. 2 Car garage. Low taxes.
EXCELLENT LOCATION. MUST SEE.

$123,500

K M MORE INFO CALL VINCE
S M Vine* Ami B* Comlncmd

for All Your Hmtl £»(«(. Needs

VINCENTAUTERI
REAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

selling your home?

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
tn JD£.ige.n. County \H>OCLXCL o

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
lUttmnr

HAHOLDAPARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel. 43*0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANti
335 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

All the Realtor
You Ever Need!

LYNDHURST

2 FAMILY
1 st ( I . has mod. hit t bath, LH, OR, 1 3 bedrooms. 2nd has
3 mod. rms.

$89,900

INVESTMENT
3 apts., 3 stores 1 5 garages
2 a p t t . l 2 stores. Main street
4 family 10 years young all brick

DON REALTY INC
688 Kearny Ave

Kearny. N.J. 07032
Tel 998-2300

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road
Tel 933-3333

•Tin
WALTER F SAPINSKI

AGENCY
452 Ridge Road

Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3T21

3-0 AGENCY
280StuyvesantAve.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANK A VOLPE
158 Summit Ave

Lyndhurst, MJ. 07071
Tel 9334414

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

933-0306

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

- Call I M M M M I M

Residential • Investment • Industrial
LYNDHUR8T 708 «Hd»« Rd. 9 3 3 - 3 3 3 3

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhursl.M.J 0071
Tel. 438-3320

INTINDOU REALTY
314 Ridge Road

460-0420

BRUCKAGcNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel. 991-4971

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N.J 07032
Tel. 998-2916

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N J 07032

Tel 998-0753
IIIIIIIIJUII

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel. 438-1063
JUSTIN REALTY CO

300 Union Avenue
Tel 939-7500

FREDP KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN, INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
X Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC.
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI, INC.
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC
149Chestnut Street

Tel 935-4141
AW VAN WINKLE 4 CO

2 Station Square
Tel 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford, N.J 07070
Tel 935-4487

• • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • I

WIM8KM0 fflN
PRESTIA REALTY, INC

71 Park Ave
Tel 939-3912
RGREALTY

151 Park Ave
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Tel 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C BARNET

750 Paterson Ave
935-6888

CONRAD DGEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

Tal 939-8290
WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224
AUSTIN A REED

98 Hackensack Street
Tel 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N.J. 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel. 939-8200

FENIXREAL ESTATE INC
60 Union Blvd
Tel. 472-5222

! . • » • • » • • • • • •

Broad Bank Jumps 36 Places Read Leader Classifieds
The March 28 issue- of

American Banker reports
Broad Nat ional Bank
jumped 36 places in the year
end deposit ranking of the
14.000 commercial banks in

the United States.
Broad National moved

from 1.699 to 1.663 on a 100
percent increase in deposits

It has eight offices located
in Newark. East Orange,

Millburn, and North Arl-
ington. Recently permission
was given to relocate the of-
fice_at 11 Commerce St..
Newark to 745 Broad St.,
Newark

REALTOR* AGENCY
OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.YOUR WHEEL

OF FORTUNE

NO«IH ULIUCTON: : i > u s pus 3 • <
I bath an 3rd fl. Con, to Didee Rd Owner
will consider terms ta qualified barer
JJS.SIM

UrHMUHT: Alaa nMd Oil. MK m l aeM
aaooa siia faca. 1 car far alas carport.
Con* to shepp * Schools ITS

one. n pr. M 2 m>
S+S Ha. t»e •/till tan. C.ir.i ale ae
1ull.tllln.nn.Eic lac bll for Mala.

RUTHMFORO VICTORIAN
6 Bedrooms, 2 fireplaces

billiard rm it, much more
Offered at $120,000

W0OO-MD6E 100 CAR4N RANCH
3 Bedrooms, IVi baths - Gas heat -
Cathedral ceiling and fireplace in

Kitchen - Formal dinini rm. Matt see
$94,500

6 bedrooms, 3 M l baths
• » * • condition.

$83,800

RENT*! J
Vh bath WalHnfton 1 yr.

old 2 family.
$425 + utilities Cornor lot loc.

Mum. sided 1 fam Wood burn, trpl
Homo in move in condct. 579,900. loc Call (or Mai ls

oo KEARNY 2 fam. 4 + 4 plu:
wroc. rm. Gas heat Home
renovated 200' deep lot. »71,500

RUTHERFORD RANCH
S rooms, 1ft bans
Florida rm.. finished
basement-ri»er view

900

HMMOHCOVtlOWEII
$1,400 Brand new 5 rm., 2 bath apt.

itieswith all beautiful recreation facil

NORTH miNGTOli Alan sil
Col. I alt froa motner-<a»illle> I nos oasa fla. Use

IV, «/aod. aath 2 cat |ar No> (as Mat Cic
• l . c l i i J O O

ANOTHER SMOOTH CLOSING...
THE HOME AT 32 6ERALDINE
ROAD, NORTH ARUNSTON HAS
BEEN SOLO BY HOMETOWN
AfiENCY.

iffBHUtST! Alum, tidod 1 trick In.
col. I Uk. from Ridge Rd. L H.I. trans
2car(ar. Lowlanes,72,100

WE OFFER COMPl£li PROFESSIONAL
NATIONAL RELOCATION SERVICE
THROUGH CITY TO CITY RELOCATION
S E R V I C E . THOUSANDS OF
ASSOCIATES COAST TO COAST.
HOMETOWN AGENCY HAS REEN
OESISNATEO AaEA COOROHUIfM

OPEN DAILY9-5. INCLUDING SUNDAYS 11-3

613 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.I. 07071
438-3320

580 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.J. 07032
9 9 1 - S 2 O O

MEMBERS OF
ARLINGTON-KEARNY M L.S

SOUTH BERGEN M L S
MORRIS COUNTY M L SRESIDENTIAL —COMMERCIAL — I N D U S T R I A L

85 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD

939-4343

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVES. DAILY t i l l 9 P.M
RICHARD R. VAN GLAHN. RFALTOR

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

AT HOMETOWN AGENCY REAL ESTATE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford* (201) 935-7848

SPRING SALES
RUTHERFORD — NEW LISTING. WEST PASSAIC AVE.

Colonial, 19 years yomf, 3 bdrms. 2V4 bat t i , large li».
rm., with fireplace. Formal dinini ™ - t - eat-in-Ut.
Finished basement with wet bar. Plus hath, with shower t
laundry rm. Apt. of 3 rms. ever garage. Owner will bold
some mortgage.

ASKING $129,000

RUTHERFORD —RIDGE ROAD LOCATION
4 bdrms.,3 baths, beautiful Colonial.

ASKING $159,900

RUTHERFORD — 4 bdrms. All chestnut trim. All Ig.
2V* baths. Large eat-hMdit.

$88,500

EAST RUTHERFORD — 2 FAMILIES
5 Ig. rms., with foyer, 1st floor. 7 Ig. rms., 2nd 13rd floor.
House completely renovated. New aluminium siding.

ASKING $145,000

RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.

4 Rms. HtHWinc.
3 Rms. HIHW inc.
4V4 Rms.
4 Rms.

RENTALS
LYNDHURST

$350.00
$300.00

$285.00 plus util.
^r**arV • 1a"W BTIBHITV 101* »

An ultra modern 3 Rm. Apt.
$300.00 plus. util.

CONTACT EONA

AND MANY. MANY MORE

DON REALTY, INC,
137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

939-2030

"AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Avenue

Lyndhurst 939-1022

BUSINESSES
Liquor Store: Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst, gross $200,000,
negotiable price. $90,000
Italian Best. I Pita Take-out: Broad St:, BloomfieW, gross
$2000 wkly. $39,900

2 Family Homes, Lyndhurst
New 6 t 6: 2 car garage, sep. utilities, brick front, alum,
sided, rough for future bath in basement.
6 1 3 : modern, immaculatecond., Irg. lot

$109,000
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

RUTHERFORD
HIGHFIELD LANE

OUTSTANDING COLONIAL
Don't miss seeing tkis outstanding Burke built 3 bedroom,
IVi Bath Colonial. Meticulously maintained botk inside
and out, this home offers a New Eat in Kitchen with
Mahogany cabinets, 1st floor den or family room, finished
basement recreation room, Central air and one of
Rutherford's finest neighborhoods. Fire and Burglar
alarms. Many extras! Exceptional Value at $119,000.

RUTHERFORD

PARK AVENUE
BRICK BUILDING

3 STORES
Featuring 3 stores and 4 apartments in a prominent
location with A-1 tenants, this all Brick building has 4
heating units and new wiring throughout. NO WORK
NEEDED ANYWHERE and TOP LOCATION. Unbelievable value
at $155,000.

RUTHERFORD •

MAINTENANCE FREE
TWO FAMILY

$79,900
Completely maintainance free with large 3 and 5 layout,
this home features a new roof, new beating system, and is
Centrally Air Conditioned. Heating costs only $50. per
month. Priced te Sell at $79,900.
WALLINGTON

YOUNGER CAPE
Call now on this newly remedied 20 year old cape with
Ultra Mod. eat-in Kitchen, m Modern batbs. New family
room with Fireplace and 4 bedrooms. Many extras include
Automatic Garage door opener, New reef, end new not
water heater. Absolutely in Move in Condition. Asking
$99,909.

APARTMENT RENTALS
N.Arlington-Modem 2 room Studio apt. $225
Rutherford — 4 room apt. N u t included. $235.
Rutherford — 6 Modern rooms plas basement do* aid 2
full baths in new 2 family. $650.

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1979

E L L W O O D S .

NEW, INC.
Ffalton — Inturon

146 Chestnut St., Rutttartordl

939.8000,
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Anthony Placido's School Of
Hair Design Presents a...

PUddo'i House of Beauty
is well known in the South
Bergen area and New Jersey
as a me and innovative Beau-
ty Salon. The credit for
cultivating this image and
the quality service that the
salon offers goes to owner
and award winning authority
in hair design, Anthony
Plaeido. Now Plaeido will use
his years of expjrience and
sterling credentials in the
field of Cosmetology to open
Anthony Placido's School of
Hair Design at 10 Ames
Avenue in Rutherford.

Plaeido has owned the
Salon in Rutherford for ten
years as well as three other
Salons in the area. Billy
Shears at 306 Ridge Road.
Lyndhurst and Guy An-
thony's which he owns with
his partner at 1344 Clifton
Avenue, Clifton, and 244
Broad Avenue, Palisades
Park.

Thehairstyliststhathehas awards, and20awards in dif-
employed over the years f e r e n t c o m p e t i t i o n s
have benefitted from his ex- throughout the County and
perience and talent and have Sate f o r Cosmetology, re-
openedSalonsoftheirown.In ceived his education in cos-
an effort to continue provid- metology at Sassoon's in
ing qualified cosmetologists California and Sebastians
to the South Bergen area International a l s o in
Plaeido has decided to start California. Anthony has been
his school married to his wife Joyce for

Anthony, who came to mer e'S1* y e a r s a n d t h e y
America from Sicily when he nave t w 0 children, Julie, two

and one-half and Anthony,
oneanda-lialf.

Anthony Placido's School of Hair Design.

tional and international

was Hand one-half years old.
now lives in Wallington. He
explained, "Our objective is
to train students n the pro-
fession of Cosmetology The
school will prepare students
to successfully achieve their
state licensing requirements
by the completion of a basic
1200 hour cosmetology
course." Other courses are
available for post graduate
work or brush-up.

A certificate of Completion
is awarded to all students
who successfully finish the
course. Plaeido explains that
.he school is equipped with
the most modern and up to
date facilities in the Country
One of these facilities is a vis-
ual-aid system that allows
Plaeido to monitor any room
in the School to cheek on stu-
dent progress. It allows the
teachers to run programs on
Cosmetology for the stu-
dents!"

Plaeido who has won Na-

Renovations are going on
and Anthony hopes that the
School will be open sometime
in May Students may re-
gister now For information,
call 9354)500.

Ihe school will be equipped
with a library that will have
all the latest books and
magazines on cosmetology.
Classes will be taught by
certified Cosmetologists and
Plaeido will teach the ad-
vanced classes

The School is three floors
high The first and second
floors house classrooms,
locker rooms, teacher and
student lounges, and there
will be two student clinics
where hair dressing will be
done by students at a reduced
rate.

The third floor of the School

Anthony Plaeido inside one of the many classrooms in Us
new school.

will be a_Modeling Agency.
Next to the School at 12

Ames Avenue, Plaeido is
opening a discount Beauty
and Barber Supply Shop. Be
on the lookout for these two
new and welcome additions
to Rutherford's Downtown
area. They promise to be just
right for your looks and your
purse whethetyou want to*e -
a Cosmetologist or just want
discount Beauty aids.

Transferees Get Help In Relocating

BUSINKSS
OPl'ORTl MIIKS

L U N C H E O N E T T E —
Newspapers, lottery sales,
lunch counter, means ex-
cellent income for person
interested in busy North
Arlington operation. Call
991 -9688. Ask for owner.

INSTRUCTIONS

TENNIST — Sales. Service.
Since 1933. Lessons &
Repairs, Alan Harvey, 430-
7908.

Nearly half a million
families annually are re-
ocated by corporate job

transfers. They need all
possible help in making such
abrupt changes, especially in
changing real e s t a t e
markets. Daniel H. Van
Winkle, President, of Van
Winkle & Liggett reports that
they're getting more help
than ever these days.

"For one thing,' says Van
Winkle, "major corpora-
tions, aware of the problems
faced by transferr ing
employees, are tending to be
more generous with financial
help.

"Many companies often
will buy an employee's pre-
sent home for later re-sale,
thus providing cash needed to
buy a new home in the city of
destination. Others will ar-
range for 'third-party' in-
vestment companies to buy
the present home.

"Still others will lend a
transferee an amount equal
to the equity he or she has in a
home," Van Winkle explains.

"In any case." says Van
Winkle. "Corporate and
other transferring families
turn to organizations like
RELO/lnter-City Relocation
Service for care, counseling
and assistance ' Counseling,
both before and after the
move, is becoming more and
more important RELO mem-
bers say.

Van Winkle & Liggett is a
member of RELO, one of
more than 1,200 carefully
selected realty firms which
hold membership in this in-
ternational, not-for-profit as-
sociation of independent
brokers. RELO member
principals have more than
30,00 licensed sales associat-
ed in more than 13,000 com-
munities throughout the
United States, in Mexico and
Canada and overseas. These
are specialists in residential
real estate relocation.

As Van Winkle puts it: "We
offer every conceivable
service to smooth the move,
help a family sell a home in
one area and find a new one in

Dr. HerinkTo Report
Dr Nancy Herink. special

education instructor at Feli-
cian College, will report at
the 58th Annual Interna-
tional Council for Excep-
tional Children Convention
on a study of mainstreaming

responded, whether the com-
munication was verbal or
non verbal, and what tone
was used in the communica-
tion. The teachers' manner
of sending and receiving
messages and how they

and social interaction The directed one pupil to interact
convention will be held April with another was also noted
20to25.

Dr Herink s presentation
is a study of mainstreaming
and social interaction of
twenty mentally retarded
preschoolers an equal
number of nonretarded

Dr. Herink says. "The re-
sults of these observations
indicated that generally the
retarded children had fewer
peer interactions than non-
retarded children. However.

c l a s s m a t e s and their "»exceptional children had
teachers Dr. Herink studied m o r e infractions with their
students and teachers select-
ed from Head Start classes
in New York City.

The study included observ-
ing which student initiated
any communication and who

t e a c h e r s t h a n t h e i r
classmates had."

She continued. "The non-
retarded had three times as
many verbal as non verbal
interactions.

another. This includes put-
ting the newcomers in touch
with lenders here, briefing
them on schools, churches,
tax rates, cultural and social
amenities.. . it goes far
beyond simply finding the
right home in the right loca-
tion.

And Van Winkle notes that
transferring families are an
excellent market for home
sellers because their need to
buy is pressing and they
usually have the capital
needed for a downpayment
and to qualify for a mortgage
loan.

To Honor
Dr. Caputo

The " O u t s t a n d i n g
Citizen's Award" will be pre-
sented to Anthony Robert
Cnputa M D. of the New
Jersey Eye Inst i tute .
Newark, by Lions Interna-
tional District 16-A. Presen-
tation will'be made at the
Lions Annual Charity Ball to
be held April 12 at Don Bosco
High School Auditorium in
Ramsey. New Jersey

This is the first of a
planned annual presentation
that the Lions of District
16-A will make to an out-
standing citizen for his con-
tribution to the well being of
his fellow humans. Dr.
Caputo. a renouned surgeon
in the field of Pediatric
Ophthalmology, with his
many contributions as
Director. Fight for Sight
Children's Eye Center, New
Jersey Eye Institute, is well
deserving of this honor.

An additional highlight of
the evening will be the
Cadillac car raffle drawing
with the announcement of
the winner.

Corned i a n H e n n y
Younginan and his violin.
Lenny Dlan and his or-
chestra, and Patty Stevens,
a vocalist, will perform .

IIK1.1' WANTKI)

E X P E R I E N C E D
BEAUTICIAN — Ambitious.
With following. "WE PAY
WHAT YOU WANT." Call ,
939-0257.

NURSERY SCHOOL*

WISE OWL
NURSERY SCHOOL
617 Washington An . MtivJIW

JUST OVER THE MIDGE
AND YOU'RE THERE.

SUNNY HOMELIKE 1st
floor environment

Second Location
ST. JOHNS

LUTHERAN CHURCH
MORTIMER &

FAIRVIEWAVES.
RUTHERFORD

QUALITY-

STATE LICENSE ESTUUSW0
IN 1969

Register now for Fall ' 8 0
759-1211

Vi.itor» Wekoflw

Leader Classifieds
Notice to prospective iouters: Any ̂
Herein for qualified real rental property may. be sub-
ject to any rebate or credit required by Sta6 law
<N.J.S.54:4-44etseq.).

DRUM
LESSONS

AUCEVELS

Lit!

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK - 18 hours, M per
hour, plus commission. Call
991 -7373 or 981-7337. i

COCKTAIL WAITRESS —"to
work Friday and Saturday 9
P.M. to 2 A.M. at popular
North Arlington restaurant.
Experience necessary. Call
Carmen Rusignola days at
622-2466 or evenings at
998-9093.

OFFICE WORKER — Part
time general office worker.
Warehouse experience help-
ful. Must type. Call Mrs.
Lesser for appointment. Call
998-8805.

LIGHT FACTORY WORK.
FULL TIME/PART TIME. Call
751-7577.

ACCOUNTANT — Junior.
Degree. Entry level spot.
Rutherford- company. Fee
paid. $11,500. 939-9416.
Rutherford Employment, 15
Orient W»y. Rutherford.

CLERICALS (25). Local ex-
panding firm. Will train.
Homemakers returning to
work. Excellent working
conditions. Atmosphere.
$ 1 4 0 . 0 0 . Fee p a i d .
Rutherford Employment, 15
Orient Way, Rutherford.
939-9416. •

LIGHT ASSEMBLY WORK. K
& K. TROPHY MART. 288
S t u y v e s a n t A v e n u e ,
Lyndhurst 93.^7fl?n '

FACTORY HELP
M A C H I N E

OPERATORS
STEADY

Hindis heavy material
Stsrt $3.507hr. Ad-
vancement.
Paisaie - Just over the

Wallirifton Bridie

773-5350

PART/TIME
AFTERNOONS

EASTRUTNaRMO
ftMicalCo.MtksMneat
lifhtauemalyimk.

130to«
Call 471-1427

AVON
M A

SUCCESS STORY!
B e c o m e an A v o n
Representative, Earn jnu t -
money and be your own
BOSS. No tell ing ex-
perience necessary. Call
now for all the facts:

997-4262

COSMETICS
BYCHILON

Looking for attractive
person, Male or Female to
conduct cosmetic parties.
Earn extra dollars during
your spare time. Now ac-
cepting applications from
experienced I non ex-
perienced people. Will
train.

Call 334-1 IIS

SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS
Wanted to work on

MLLENBACH
KNITTING MILLS
577 New York Ave.

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

•email m i , i n n , .
Employers. Householders.
Businessmen who need P.T. or
Temp, help Y E S . will at-
tempt to fill your job needs
promptly by referring you to
qualified young peoole. Y E S .
acts as a Clearing House
between the Employer & Job
Seeking Youth. There are no
fees charged Y E S . is
staffed by volunteers who fin
a basic need by bring these
t in groups together. We can
fill the need for babysitters,
yan! work, light housekeep-
ing, store, office I many
other jobs. DIAL 9 3 9 - 4 4 3 2 .

Mon. thru Fri. 1-4 P .M.

NURSE'S AIDES NO FEE

HOME HEALTH AIDES
LIVE INS

HOMEMAKERS
Free Training Classes

Starting May 1 2 *
Course runs for 2 weeks

To become State Carmed
Pra-Tralning Empkr

avail. Immed.

Advancement Opportunity
Immediate Work Avail.

rVT-P/T
Join the Professionals

CALL OR VISIT
ACCREDITED HEALTH

SERVICES
85 HUDSON ST. 342-8144

HACKENSACK

SECRETARY
PART TIME

NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE,
Monday to Friday, 12 aosa to
4 pa. Utilize yaar teas'
typing ana staaa saapert
skills while aarforniif
intartstinf. duties la a
customer contact setttag.

Call fcr an aaaointnent,
646-5701 or visit am
Ptrsonntl atlice. fraat
maiianina, I am-9 an,
Monday 16 Friday. .

United
Jersey
Bank

210 Mala St.
Hacksasack.NI

MMIIW l |5>i«MT

TOYOTA SERVICE
EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
Seo Our Display
ad in fhi* issue

NURSERY SCHOOLS

Call or come in to register. School open to visitors:

• Arts • Musk • Skills'? LANGUAGE
• Social Development

Congruous day cars program Ay
mcrttnamothtrt.

NuUtontty Baasnostf Lune/i

ncanmtummn
Stare UDEDICATED TO < mmm

mNTMTMN

umStSiacia

INCOMM TAX

Federal/Jtate Returns.
Accountant—In-home Service

933-9331

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME
FRANK K0NIGSBER6 9 3 3 . 5 3 1 Q

MANAGEMENT-TRAINEE.
D e g r e e . R u t h e r f o r d
company. No experience
necessary. $11,000. Fee
p a i d . , R u t h e r f o r d
Employment. 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford. 939-9416..

COME JOIN our Family of 15
housewives, presently doing
telephone work from our
convenient North Arlington
location. 2 shifts. 10 A.M.-l'
P.M. or 6 P.M.-9 P.M. Call
991-7337 or 991-7373.

PART TIME/FULL TIME
ALL POSITIONS OPEN

EARLY MORNING, LUNCH SHIFT, WEEK ENOS,
NIGHTS, LATE NIGHT.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
APPLY IN PERSON

BURGER KING
ROUTE 17 SOUTH

RUTHERFORD

SECRETARIES UP TO $240 to start
AIDFEE PAID

local Htisatartsnof tte No. 1 SaortnrsarCe. la Wens -
ACAREaSTMiTletJMMSMON W N U

CAULOMtAiNEMIIANCA
H i WE CUiK — No eapariesce necessary v> te $140 ta start

935-5700
8 STATION SQUARE RUTHERFORD, NJ .

.Benefits

Worm's Largest Employment Service

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
NO FEE EVER

•Architectural Drafter t200+
•Secretary latutts
.ci.nc.1' : . ; ; ; ; ; : : ; ]»$»
•Shipping Clerk ! 5*200
•Porters iZklM
•Maintenance M e c h a n i c s . . . . . . . . . : . 2 0 * 3 0 0
•Sliest Metal Worker 2<fc>2tO
•Warehoise Lakorer 170-217

M m i t O ; ! 3 : ? i J
APPLY NOW

NEW JERSEY JOB SERVICE
West Hudson Office

500 Madison Street. CarUtadt
M M g M "

176 Pit* Ave., Rutherford
Municipal Bsildini 2nd floor

43M«M

PONTIAC — 1976 Astre.
Four cylinder, automatic
t r a n s m i s s i o n , power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, AM/FM stereo
8 track. 36,200 miles.
$2,000 firm. After 5 P.M.,
998-2458.

KKAI.KST
WWTKl)

BiUS AUTO WRECKERS
MICHIST rKICI PAID
>O« CARS 00 "UC.K5

ANT CONDITION
B*ll«vill* M e , No Arlington

998-O966 991-00*1 I

NO FEE TO LANDORD -
Qualified tenants available
for all type apartments,
houses & commercial. Call
Abbot Realtors 933-3333.

MIDDLE AGED COUPLE —
Need 3 or 4 room apartment
on first fioor. Rutherford,
North Arlington vicinity. Call
8:30 to 3:45 P.M. 935-33y
Ext. 217 Ask for Betty Rose,
or call 438-1834.

KKAI. KSTATK
RENTAL

FAMILY OF FOUR — Two
girls, 2 and 11 need 5 or 6
room apartment for May 1 or
June 1. Reasonable rent.
Please call 998-9038.

RKAI.KS
H I M A I .

BUILDING 18x30. Suitable
for storage. 220 lighting. Call
438-1742.

POCONOMTS.
L A K E

ARROWHEAD
3 bedrooms, lo f t .
fireplace, laundry room,
SIR deck. Facilities,
tennis court, pool,
f i s h i n g , l o t t i n g .
Seasonal, monthly or
weekly.

Call 201 S3M0M
71T-«46-3911

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES •MUFFLERS'
• CLUTCHES •SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE.mm
• PAINTS DUPONT&

METAL f LAKE. MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
HRtfTGEMSTjauvilU
OPEN*SUNDAYfAM-2PM

. 759-5556

APARTMENTS - 3 Rooms.
H & HW included. Close to
everything. 935-1808.

NORTH ARLINGTON — SVi
rooms, third floor, heat and
hot water supplied. S325.
Call 998-5355 or 935-1648
Available May 1. Couple
preferred.

NORTH ARLINGTON
OFFICE SPACE

STUDIO
Reasonable

Call 331-0058

Kirk'*
Automatic

O M of DM mon rapuMblo and
finM ii l
•hops in

HoH ESTIMATES

ONE OAV SERVKf

All WOK
DOMESTIC ANO FOREIGN

996-9666
20 MVEi ROAD

l H . M M
NO. AHUNOTON. NJ.

D.A.R. •»•

1 Orient Way
Lyndhurst. NJ.

43*6151

FREE!!
Pick-up and Delivery
Service is Available

CHECK IN YOUR AREA
CALL FOR DETAILS.
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WANTED TO BUY
SMALL HOUSE UP TO

$35,000 CASH
East Rutherford or

CarlMidt.
Call Mr. Williams

365-0860

WILL Clifford Want of the
Brigade call 43&8700 and
let us know how to contact
the group for membership?

MRS. DIANE
OFTEDI.U0EIUMVISEH

•Upon all probltmi of lift.
Tarot Can't Palm leaiiafs.

823-1182

BRING IT IN
New'lpopere, aluminum,
brats , cop0«r, lead,

batteries and iron.
KEAKNY SCRAP M1TAI

471 Sehuyltr Av«. K.arny

TOP CASH PAID
Wanted used furs, oak
furniture, gold & silver
jewelry. Old glassware,
China, dolls & toys. Call
Marcia.

696-7083

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
4 SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
RICHIE GALLO, Pres.

• Belleville Tpk.
NORTH ARLJNGTON

ATTENTION
TOPPMCB

Copper! Brass, Batteries.
Lead. Newspaper.

J. Reaclnltl 759-440*
42-44 Clinton St., Belleville

WANTED TO BUY
OIO BOOKS 1 STAMPS

ORIENTAL *UGS
ANTIOUiS

Private iufm
Call 224-6205

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Biekoff
& Son

760 Pot«r»on Avtnu*

778-2777
778-«492

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay '25 to
*70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts' for all
makes of cars
54 Stover A v e r , Keerny

991-4246
Price* aut>J«ct to Chang*
anytime.

Aatrniaen'H

„ Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY, M.J. 99M892

1

•

BUSINESS
SKRVICKS

\ < IKI'KVI
( I IMIHC

• M M

l<\ \

nv

1
J

1 HI SINKSS
SKRVK'KS

ELECTROLUX
Sales and supBllei.

Service on t i l iraka*.
597 RIDGE R0.
North Arlington

998-1011 '

GARAGE SAU
RAIN OR SHWE

Fri.,Sat.,tSi»i.
April I I , 12,13

9to5P.il.
336KinislamlA«a.

llriiabatwmrl

AU STONE ViPIMCt
FRONT OR ENTIRE HOUSE

Mason contractor has
tieldstone and ltdfe rock
lef tover Used on new
towntiouses. lu f f , (ray,
whtta. Will sacrifice at HALF
P R I C E . G u a r a n t e e d
installation I terms. Special
ROCKTEX CRANULAR STONE
PANELS. Entire front only
$«». entire house $349.
Prico includes labor t
m a t e r i a l s . Call Monto
collect at S34-16S2. days or
eves.

GARAGE SALE — Sat. &
Sun., Apr. 12, 13, from 9 to
5 P.M. at 338 Chase Avenue,
Lyndhurst. No early birds.
Miscellaneous household
items, furniture & plumbing
tools, & supplies. Child's
swing & sand box. Children's
J. adults clothes. Many more
tt#TTH>

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For

The Home Ownerl
Our Experts Are

AJwoys Ready To Help
"Shop A Save"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 E. CwiM St., Nurtty
We Deliver

GOOD JOB - REASONABLE

AdditionsAlterations
Remodeling
Paper Hanging
Doors
Drop Ceilings

CALL SAMI

Locks

Painting
Paneling
Windows

Floors

939-0093

I. BUSINESS
SERVICES

LANDSCAPING
Regular Yard Main-

tenance & Lawn Care
Low Prices. Pay monthly

or by the Job.

438-6202

1. BUSINESS
SERVICES

L. BUSINESS
SERVICES

RUTHERFORD
HOME IMPROVEMENT

939-8651

Carpentry . Kitchens
Celling* . Small Additions
Paneling . Masonry Work
Basements . Patios

Outters A Leaders
Sheetrock A Speckling

438-2992 days
• 39-1577

'Lowest Prices Around" Free Estimates

991-1606

MtirSUINOSUPIN.
f>p»rianu<l I rt.l.obl.

PCTEK O. KOOK
M»Offt*TQ|l

« CUNTON AVENUE
KEAINV, N.J. 07031

2W4TF

• Concrete S Brick Wort
• Porches •Brick Veneer

• Palios • Sidewalks • Walls
Free Estimates

Cafl TOWNE Anytime,

998-4831
IWIYIIV.
HhATIV.

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES x > 438-2017
118 VANOERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

Cash Paid

- FOFTOLD -
and

Ant ique Items

FOR WHAT IT'S
WORTH ANTIQUES

Rob Gawley
743-8093

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cards,
corrugated boxes. News-
paper drives arranged.
N e w s p a p e r w i t h
magazines $2.00 per
hundred pounds — Call
345-2293 Mon. thru Fri. 7
to 5. Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

70 FLORIDA AVENUE
PATERSON

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
• COPPER

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave
Wallmgton. N J

• 473-7638

INFANT FURNISHINGS —
Crib and mattress, $35; play
pen, $10; stroller, $15; high
chair, $5; chile's rocker,
$10; gate, $3; walker, $2;
beach chair, $3. Call Sat.
2-5 P.M. 991-5667.

VKI'H.MIIl & <,h\
( OVIKACIIM.

* Siding * Roofing * Kitchens
* Basements * Alterations

MURRAY HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

881-0954
MWTiy GUrdelli

861-0556

GARAGE SALE -Household
items. Sat. & Sun., April 12
13, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 306
Mountain Way, Rutherford,

COFFEE TABLE — Solid
fruitwood J60. Drop leaves.
Good condition. Call 998-
8179 before 9 A.M. or after 5
P.M.

STALE: HOUSEHOLD, Art,
Books,..Etc. Moving. See 33
W a s h i n g t o n Avenue ,
Rutherford.

CUSTOM MADE WROUGHT
IRON KITCHEN SET. 4
chairs, Formica top. Extra
leaf for table. Could be used

_for patio. 939-4856.. S50.00
GARAGE SALE — Thurs.
Apr. 10-Fri., Apr. } 1 , Sat,
Apr. 12. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Dinette set, sewing machine
- etc. 205 Mortimer Ave.,
Rutherford.
5 PIECE BEDROOM SET
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new, »195,00,991-0755/

CONSTRUCTION
and.

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST N.J. 07071

A. TURIEUO & SON

COMPUTE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS * DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS «, ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
431-3663 LYNDHURST

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms e Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers e Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023
FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE - OUTSIDE
Painting • Paneling

ement W«k-Term,re Treatment
met iSTiMAts

Call Sen, 997 4097

* V IDENNIE'S
Pairtung and Roofing.
S^rrnless gutters' in-

"stalled. Slate roof repairs
No job too smalt. 17
Kearny Ave.. Kearny.

Save plenty,
call Denote

997-3262 997-1442

EDWARD J. WILK JR
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave
East Rutherford

933-3272
1 G. PLUMBING &

HEATING

KING
OF BELLEVILLE

WHERE YOU BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

ALUMINUM
STORM DOORS A WINDOWS

WHITE REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

TILTS IN FOR EASY CUANINt

VlMTl-THCRMAl INSULATED

SCREENS AVAILABLE

Aluminum Doors WROUGHT IRON t

Over 150 Styles ALUMINUM

To Choose From MILINBS

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
FOR DISCOUNT PRICES

" F R E E " —WIND CHAIN
TO HOMEOWNERS THAT PRESENT THIS AD —

ONE TO A CUSTOMER WHILE THEY LAST.

> NO SALESMAN
I NO COMMISSIONS

j CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

759-1161
10S WASHINGTON AVE., BELLEVILLE

I K MISCKMANKOUS • l K MISCKLXANKOUS

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEYANDSON
SERVICE

667-9278

Plumbing—
Hooting—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYO, Inc.

5 Vreeland Ave..
Rutherford

CENTRAL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

.BATHROOM ALTERATIONS
, , e NEW KITCHENS

\ ) No jab tee mall .
f . . .

Call att«re P.M.

I B. ( I .KAMV;
Kl <;s, KIT

HOUSE
SALE

Old wicker chairs, electric
cash register lots of

m iscellanemis items. -
Fri. and Sat., April 11

2 P.M.
14 MADISON ST.
North Arlington

RECYCLINO CENTER

ZOZZMO BROS. INC
To* Prices PtM For—

VIST OUR
CLEAN MODERN

PUNT
MM.-FK.

Ito4
SitwJatltoM

Wa'llnelp
enaateaaaaer

ihva for year
freeaEaiyto
laa40ai*Bster

Containers ProviM

36 CHESTNUT ST.

DEPENDABLE SERVICE
since 1940

772-0293
(oriuntst.) CUFTON

J & M
Construction

"No Job Too Small"

ROOFING ••SIDEWALKS
• S10IN6 e SENOVATtNG

• PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
JAMES RIORDAN

991-4318

FENCES
CHAIN LINK FENCES
INSTALLED e NO 101 TOO
SMALL e RESIDENTIAL •

INDUSTRIAL
ADONIS FENCE CO.

661-0665 759-4956
N U T U t

MR STEAM
STEAM

Cor pet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL ft HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

Call 283-0070
after 3:30 PM

DENNIS'S
FLOOR WAXING

SERVICE *
SHAMPOOING

17 Kearny Ave., Kearny
997-3262 a 485-5475

SAVE PLENTY CALL OENNIE

SPRING CLEANING
& RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED

SIZE 19'S
ROOM

Each additional room
$15.95

Limited time only.,

•LIGHT HOUSE CLEANING
•HEAVY OUnCLEANINS
•FLOOR WAXINt
•UPHOLSTERY CLEANING.

FRCE ESTIMATES
•Eves. & Weekend '
Service Available

:an 939-4628

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Gutteri
.032 ttamlaii gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sanford Ave.
lyndhuul, N.J.

933-4169

ACE 0 0 0 JOBS
• P a i n t i n g . R u b b i s h
R e m o v a l d r i v e w a y
r e s u r f a c i n g , s o m e
moving.

Call Bob at
438-795S

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover. Kirby,
Eureka, Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New & Used Vacuums

738 Kearny.Ave.
997-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6P.M.2
SAT. 10-5

BELLEVILLENUTLEY
GLASS CO.

78 RUTGERS ST BELLEVILLE

' Complete Glass Service '
• Van Ovations • Autos
• Homes • Slor*Fronti

. industnalGUtirng
751-0835 751-0844

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRROR5 MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safely Glow Installed

Glass for Evory Purpose

216 Ridg« Road Lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

APOLLO
ALARM

SYSTEMS
Commercial-Residential

Fire-Burglary-Smoke
FREE ESTIMATES
24 Hour Service

933-0969-Charlie
773-0672 -Don

Wood-Ridge, N.J.

VIOLA
BROS. INC

I»0-Wo»riio9ten Ave.
Nutley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
647-7000

To place your cseuMad ad,
call 43*4700.

1 EXTERMINATORS |

CLASSIFIED
:ii) MIS( Kl.l.WKOl S

KOKSALK

ATTENTION
. Attorney* or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3 Rfci)i«.. «•* «*|t«i. N J.
Pleeae Call or Slop «y to Arrange An AppoMitrnanl

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

SPRING SALE
' Drastic reductions

Hammond Organs Baldwin Pianos and Organs

Mason and Hamlin, Knabe, Sohmer, Kawai, Hardman,
Everett and Kimball Pianos.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
82 W. Rout. 4 <

Paramus, N.J. " 143-2200
9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.* Sat. tills

To place your detained ad,
, call 4384700.

—"Larry Nisivaccia '

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurtt, N.J. 07071

•33-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM & TILES .
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sa/t

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gutters and Leaders _

•mil one! Asb.sto. Siding
46 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

W b O7t§ft

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADCTJ

352 Second Avenue
Lynd hurst

V33 0466 or 43S-I437

SIDINGS -

ALL TYPES
f«t£ Estimate*
fully Insured

1 S3 Sanford Av*.
lyndhurtt, N.J.

933-4169

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING * SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door

Hackeniack Roofing Co.
83 First St. 487-S050

AIL WORK GUARANTEED

AMERICAN " A "
PESTCONTROL ,

TERMITE CONTROL
SPECIALISTS

We are a local concern
Free Estimates

66f7-4200 284-0553

MOVING*
STOKAUK

MOVER
FULLY INSURED

998-1444
35W4-TF

NUHSWtr SCHOOLS 4URSIRY SCHOOLS NURStRY SCHOOLS

C KI.K(TRI( Al.

GARAGESALE
WHAT 00 YOU NEED?

Fri. & Sat., Apr. 11412
9A.M.-4P.M.R«iiiorSNiH

11NEMN STMET. RUTHERFORD

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

T o p l a c e ) y o u r
'classified ad, call 430-
•700.

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE

• MUSIC .ART

• ARTS & CRAFTS •LANGUAGE

• READING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

a, 2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

SPECIAL DESIGNED
PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS
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' Has Something For Everyone
The Meadowlands Area

'vJfMCA, Veterans Blvd.,
Rutherford, has put together
new programs for the people
living in the South Bergen
Area. The Y has greatly ex-
panded its programming,
and is putting together a Spr-
ing-Summer brochure listing
all programs. For a free
copy call or write to the
Meadowlands Area YMCA.
P.O. Box 252, Veterans
Blvd.. Rutherford, N.J.
07070. Some of the programs
to be started soon are:

,.. j Swim-Gym: A Saturday
morning program starting

.1

April 19 and running for
eight weeks, from 9 to 12
noon. The program is for
children ages 6-12, and
features swimming instruc-
tion, a free swim period, and
organized recreational ac-
tivities. The YMCA's bus
will pick up the children at
convenient locations in each
town. Registration is limited
to 50 children and is on a
'first come, first serve
basis." Prepare your kids
for the warm months ahead
with this unique, fun filled
program.
Arts/Crafts: An after school

Jason Semanovich stands on beam while Michael Forsytbe,
John Zawadski, Sharon Plccate, Heather Bnindage look on.
Instructor GiGi Ossi is in charge of the Meadowlands Area
YMCA pre-school programs for children 14 5 years of age.
Spring classes will start April 22.

program for youths 6 to 10
years old on Monday after-
noons from 3 to 5 p.m. for
eight weeks beginning April
21, at a cost of $30. Two
sessions of "Mommy It Me
Arts Workshop" will start
April 8. This class is de-
signed for pre-schoolers and
an adult. They work together
on projects ranging from
simple crafts to sculpture.
The classes will be held on
Mondays from 10:30 to 11:30
or Tuesdays from 1 to 2 p.m.
for eight weeks at a cost of
*S
Klndergym: A physical
education class for 3-5 year
olds which includes ex-
ercises, simple games,
tumbling, and locomotor
skills. Classes start on April
22. for eight weeks at 1 to
1:45 p.m. once or twice a

Mommy & Me: a program
for 1-3 year olds. Classes
start out as a non-structured
play group, but as the child
becomes accustomed to the
teacher, some individualized
teaching will be done. The
two pre-school programs are
an excellent opportunity for
your children. They will
learn to share toys, learn to
socialize with other children,
and become accustomed to a
school-type situation. Cost is
$35.

Power Tumbling (Spring):
This program for 7-16 year
olds includes instruction in
the development of front and
back handsprings, roun-
doffs, cartwheels, side
aerials, back and front
aerials, twisting aerials,
combination headstands,
and much more. NOTE:
Round trip bus transporta-
tion will be provided from
your town from a convenient
location if 10 or more are re-
gistered from that town.
This class will be held on
Thursdays, starting April 17
for 8 weeks from 3:30 to4:30
p.m. and will be instructed
by Robert Martin.
Roller Skating: This pro-
gram is for children in
grades 1-8. Classes will be on
April 16 for 8 weeks and the
cost is $20 with skates and
$25 without skates, (add $10
for transportation). Anyone
using their own skates must

have the type for wood
floors. Music, including Dis-
co, will be provided.
floor Hockey: This course is
for children in grades 1 to 8
and includes instruction.
Hockey leagues will be
formed. Most equipment is
provided, but bring a hockey
stick (plastic) if you have
one. This class will be start
on April 15 and run for' 8
weeks from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Transportation will be pro-
vided from your school if at
least ten students are re-
gistered.
little Theater: This pro-
gram for 6 to 12 year olds in-
cludes some vocal instruc-
tion, preparation for a play,
and a "Mime" show for
those children uncomforta-
ble with speaking, or too
young to memorize lines.
Classes will meet on Mon-
days and Wednesdays from
3:45 to 5 p.m.,

JOY is a total exercise and aerobic program designed for
today's women. JOY includes music, dance, choreographed
routines, floor exercises, relaxation techniques, and a lot of

MimW.IIFFOaD.tal.

SIFFORD

PONTIAC

INCREASES

DIRECT REBATE

UP TO

CASH
REBATES

At Sifford Pontiac's H O L I D A Y WEEK

SAVE-A-THON!
^ 'i», &J b j k J L l i " ^: *••?:- *.

1980 PONTIAC
BONNEVILLE

COUPE

TANK gZJ7Z5JANfiE-600 RULES

Discount:

New 1980 PONTIAC
SUNBIRD
COUPE

32MPO/HWY
TARK SIZE—18J UUNE—592 MILES

•11,417
$1,000
$1,622

iTttra
List:

Rstosta:

Discount:

New 1980 PONTIAC
FIREBIRD

*27MPQ/HWY
[ TANK SIZE—18IIANGE—567 RULES 1

Cameo white. Sttnd equip met b u t * * , radW
tJrat, endure bumper*, pwr/tteer, 3 J Her V *

| e o n cpet equip met auto M a e , w / M f c . apart |
1 mlrr, paw/frt disc brakes, fide) accom pfcgt, reef I

drip mold, under carriage aeatant, poty-gkna.
[ Stock #683.11n stock. 9 other* to choose from.

List: <N7I
Rebate: '300
Discount: *600|

87951= $5488l^$5973
New 1980 PONTIAC

GRAND PRIX
*07

aCf MPQ/HWY
TANK SIZE—18BAN6E—489 MILES 1
Banltl Mue. SUntf erhifp bid: 3.8 mer V-*. auto
trans, pwr/steerlna, pwr/frt disc brake*, M » rr
bumper strips, Irt Dumper guard*, notchback teat,
•AeeropenmoMlnj. Extra cost equip Ind: air cond,
rr bumper guards, poty glaze, under carriage seal-
ant. Stock 0722. 1 m stock. 26 other* to choose

New 1980 PONTIAC
LEMANS SEDAN I TURBO TRANS AM
*20.™w/ I INOY PACE CAR

TANK SIZE—IS RAINE—471 MILES
Stety btlga. Stawd eqe» Met 3 J Her V-6.
ntaW/IbFftlPaM Jaeerffktrtt teueeua^^ et̂ AAaaaM iiafc • * ! * - - . - '

•pldtag^Eirtra coet egutolnct * * tn^bodySde
mold, auto tram. «rrml6, air cend, rr defrott tint
gtm, mat*, pw/Xeertng. Deteo AM radto. pojy
gtag mder camege t e a W 11n w f

, ntocarrltgetea
L7oMrat*cfeJ0M.

16 and continuing for 8
Weeks.
S ing le P a r e n t / C h i l d :
Designed to help both the
child and parent of single
parent homes to establish a
better rapport. Activities
with the children will include
rap sessions, recreational
activities, and parent staff
meetings to discuss ways to
improve their relationship
with their children: Classes
will meet from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Tues./ Thurs., starting April
17 and continuing for 8
weeks.
Joy: Women, get into shape
for the summer with this
total exercise and aeroBic
program designed fpr
today's woman. Joy includes
music, dance, choero-
graphed routines, floor ex-
ercises, relaxation techni-
ques, and is a lot of fun! This
eight week course begins
April 17. It is part of the Na-
tional YMCA Fitness Pro-
gram to promote and main-
tain cardiovascular fitness,
and to improve coordination.
flexibility, muscle tone, and
endurance. Classes are one
hour long, and are held twice
a week for eight weeks The
cost is $35
Yoga: Classes consist of
gentle yet highly effective
s t r e t c h e s , p o s t u r e s ,
breathing techniques, and
relaxation designed to re-
vitalize the mind and body
Students are asked to wear
loose comfortable clothing
and to avoid eating for two
hours before each class. Br-
ing a mat or a large towel.
Classes meet on Wednesday
afternoons from 1 to 2:30
p.m. The class is taught by
Linda Mathe who is a
qulified instructor. The cost
is $25.

Shiatsu: (Acupressure
Massage, the art of Freeing
Tension I Shiatsu is an an-
cient system which develops
physical , mental , and
spiritual health and well be-
ing by stimulating the move-
ment of energy along the
acupressure points of the
body. Shiatsu can be prac-
ticed on yourself or on your
friends. Learn practical

methods for reducing fatigue
and stiffness, for 'main-
tenance of healthy eyes ana
for all around energy.'Wear
loose, comfortable clothing
and bring a mat or beach
towel. There will be a & in-

troductory workshop April S.
Classes will be held Mon-
days from 7 to 9 p.m. The
course will be taught by tin-
da Mathe, a graduate of the
Shiatsu Education Center of
America. The cost is $55.

Nicole Kublka, age 7, is at work on a special project during
the After-school Arts Workshop offered at the Meadowlands
Area YMCA. The next session begins on Monday, April 21.

SAVE A BUNDLE
M l PACKAGES INCLUDE:

Round trip, jet air, hotel, transfers, baggage handling and
taxes.

CALIFORNIA m w « C3QQ
CkolceUi«ii|el«.SHFr»ciico # « * 3 3 per person

HAWAII ONE WEEK e f i o a
HONOLULU (comb, with Maui) $ O 9 9 per parson

$339 —
FREE Limo Service

to Newark Airport wtth above reservation*.
FOR INFO. C A L L 43S-2O2O

PAK'N'TRAVEL
30 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD

Discount:

Sifford's
I Robaite
I Price:

11,Wi
•1^)00$647dlE$6495lE 10,973

# E.P.A. depends on the road, your ear end your driving L_
New car prteettndudo freight >dee»ir prep. Ucwoo few > tmo» artn. , BET SB VMS mUMXtWUm IT ML STOOD

5IFF0RDP0NTVHC
250 W. FORT LEE RD. BOGOTA 342-2300

STUNG BY
INFLATION?

Ease The Sting
m HIGH EARNINGS!OUR

254 YEAR SAVINGS CERDHCATES.
St ,000 Minimum

12.94
Annual Yield On

RATE AVAILABLE THRU APRIL 30, 1M0
Ptdaral regulation* require• substantial panalty on savings

cattlllcala funoa withdrawn pnor to maturity.

Wkut tfm Sue 1m IMit J .(uUJttt Tufjtima Si /(

i,I
SOUTH BERGEN

SAVINGS
250 m*i Beatenrt. Woeeiieii. N.I. »*34M

t .
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575 Ridge Road.North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Enhance your living room, den, or family room at big savings
• . • - .

luxurious 3 pc. group:
sofa, chair and ottoman

Reg. $1182
•'*"*"C *r^m+.9 in starting fabrics

IN BEAUTIFUL FABRICS FROM THE
BENNINGTON VALUE-PAK PROGRAM
Open Stack-Choose The Piece* You Need

Reg
Sofa with 2 pillows from $692.50

as shown $819 50
Companion Chair . . from $353.50 .

as shown $410.50 .
Matching Ottoman . from $136

• as shown $158
Swivel Rocker from $397.50 .

as shown $454.50
Coffee Table $303.50
Cabinet End Table $303 50
Butterfly Drop-Leaf

End Table $246 50
All Items Available in Antique or Tawny Finish at
Same Sale Prices.
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices, Optional
with Dealers



Create a room of lasting beauty and comfort

3 pc. group:
fully upholstered
sumptuous sofa,
companion chair
and ottoman

Reg. ' 1 1 4 5 . 5 0 in starting fabrics

IN BEAUTIFUL FABRICS FROM THE
BENNINGTON VALUE-PACK PROGRAM
Open Stock — Choose The Pieces You Need

Sofa
Love Sofa

Reg
from $660

. from $546.50
Companion Chai^. . from-$347.50
Matching Ottoman from $138
Swivel Rocker . . . . from $383.50
Dror>Uaf Coffee Table $330
Hexagon Table $374

All items Available in Antique
or Tawny Finish at Same

Sale Prices.
Manufacturer's Suggested

Retail Prices, Optional
with Dealers

SALE
$528
$437
$278
$110
$306.75
11264
$299

There are few sofas, love sofas and chairs at any price that are made with
the painstaking custom care that goes into the creation of Bennington
quality that lasts. Note the soft, gently curving wings flowing into the
sumptuous rolled arms. The plump back cushions arc filled with solid
polyjirethane foam (not shredded foam) The kick pleat skirts are fully lined
and interlined with Pellon. Every detail of design and construction results in
greater beauty, comfort and durability

S.-< Kt-ie ) f"' fin inside look <it the
l.,p),l .<-.MI fight way hand-tied coil ,pri ,
, instnn tion with unique double-stit. hiM

border on fi|! BenmngTon up
tuiTtilurr in this •.:!.•



Distinctively designed to make gracious living easy
Save
elegant 3 pc. group
with sweeping curved
and carved frames

Req $1444 50 in starting fabrics

sofa, companion chair,
& matching ottoman
IN BEAUTIFUL FABRICS FROM THE
BENNINGTON VALUE-PAK PROGRAM
Open Stock Choose the Pieces You Need

lw<>. Sale
" Sola * —~. — -from $M !- • - - $648.75

asshown$1042 $833.50
Love Sofa . from $690 50 $552.25

as shown $870 75 . $696.50
Companion Chair. . from $477.50 . . $382

as shown $534.50 $427.50
Matching Ottoman . from $156 $124.75

as shown $178 $142.25
Magazine End Tab!? . . . , . $214 50 $171.50
Coffee Table $308 . $246.25
Hexagon Table $374 . $299
All Items Available in Antique or Tawny Finish at
Same Safe Prices
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices, Optional
with Dealers

Every detail is in keeping with the elegant took of this very gracious setting.
Note how the curved wings sweep to the undulating back frame with its
exposed carved face. Massive balusters support the carved knuckle
hand-grips. Back cushions are filled with solid polyurethane foam
(not shredded foam) and stay plump and resilient. The kick-pleat skirts are
lined and interlined with Pellnn to hauu straight and trim. Crafted for superior
comfort and lasting good looks.



Otto's Decorators
An Inside Look at Bennington Upholstery
hidden quality features give you greater beauty,
comfort, durability and value. Mbackcaehfaassn

There's more than meets the eye In
Bennington upholstered furniture. It Is not
only beautifully styled but also beauttfuBy
detailed Inside as well as outside. Many
skills and Ine products go Into the making.
Skilled cabinetmakers produce the frames
from top-grade lumber. Fine fabrics are cut
and matched with great care and precision.
Expert upholsterers fashion the contours by
building the foundations and carefully
tailoring the designs.

HAND-SEWING-MAKES
IKE DIFFERENCE
ft is an important element in creating the
sumptuous custom look of this fine - - -
furniture, the cross-section sketch of a sofa
shown here graphically points out some of
the hidden quality details of the Inner
IOIISHU*. llun.

DOUBLE-DO WELJLEO

Structural parts are built of seasoned
double thick hardwood for lasting strength
At least two dowels are used to Join all rails
with glue. Comers are braced by blocks
screwed and glued Into place for
extra stability.

i! . . . ""̂ ŝ

All kld<pl«X akkta
a n U~d and aMrHned
•flnPcftm.

EIGHT.WAY HAND-TIED COO.
SPRING CONSnUCIION o* aO

latktoMl*
Base coil springs are eight-way
hand-tied In separate loops with
strong polytuff twine to anchor
each spring and withstand heavy
pressure.

DOUBLE STITCHED BORDER FRONT
This is a unique and exclusive custom design and
construction feature, it is hand-sewn on the spring edge of
the eight-way hand-tied cod base unit This adds greater
support to the Poly D»c seat cushions and longer life to the
fabric by reducing tension on It It also creates the opulent
elegance of a middle border across the front of each piece
below the seat cushions.

Sumptuous custom-look
sofa, love sofa, chair
and ottoman
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PRING SALE & SHOW
custom-look
fa, chair

Reg.' 1954 in starting fabrics

4 pc. Group:
Sofa, Love Sofa,
Companion Chair,
Ottoman
There's luxury in every line of this sumptuously
hand-tailored furniture Especially noteworthy is the
Exquisite solid pine "show-wood" which flows so
gracefully with the upholstered design The knuckle
arms and balusters are a structural and integral part of
the frame — not "tack-ons" as in many "look-alikes"

IN BEAUTIFUL FABRICS FROM THE
BENNINGTON VALUE-PAK PROGRAM

Sofa with
arm covers

High-back
swivel rocker

Reg. *504 50 in starting fabrics

Every home deserves a man-sized chair lik* this with
high back comfort and the extra benefit of swivel
construction for free-and-easy relaxation Designed as a
matching companion to the group shown in the center

as shown

- Safe '450:75
Reg '563 50

All Prices In This Sale Are
Based On The Specially
Selected Fabrics From This
Bennington Value-Pak.

Reg SALE

. from $766 . $612.75
as shown $833 . . $666.2$.

Love Sofa with
arm covers from $610 50 . $488.25

as shown $662 . $529.50
Companion Chair with

arm covers from $434.50 . . $347.50
as shown $493.50. $394.75

Matching Ottoman . from $143 $114
as shown $165 $132

Comer Table $374 $299 •
Coffee Table $194.50 $155.50
End Table $159.50 . . . $127.50

All hems Auailable in Antique or Tawny Finish at Some Sate Prices
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices, Optional with Dealers.



Luxurious by dcsign...with distinctive custom details
Save *2S6-
highly styled sofa and
matching companion chair
with oval-cushioned
arm-rests supported
by robust balusters

Reg. $1277 in starting fabrics

IN BEAUTIFUL FABRICS
FROM THE BENNINGTON
VALUE-PAK PROGRAM

Open stork— Choose The Pieces You Need
Reg.

• Sofa- - •.-:.—. T from $828 - ~
as shown $931.50

Love S.I., from $677.50
as shown $753.25

Compau >n Chair from $449
as shown $511

Above Ch.iir Available as
Swivel Rocker . from $504

in fabric shown $566
Drop Leaf Sofa Table $374
Coffee table $303.50 .
Display Record

End Table $295
Spice Bin

End Table $295

All Items Available in Antique or Tauiny Finish at Same
Sale Price
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices. Optional With
Dealer,

FREE! NEW
BKNNING1ON
CATALOGUt
A *S 00 wriu* Frm for ttw
uklng Over • hundred coloriul

Highly styled American traditional designed with graceful, curving solid pine
wings that flow into unique oval-cushioned armrests supported by robust
balusters. Solid polyurethane foam back cushions {not shredded foam) provide
extra-easeful comfort. Fully lined kick-pleat skirts an interlined with Pellon to
keep in perfect shape. Meticulously crafted with exclusive design and construction
features that add greater support to seat cushions and longer life to the fabric

tuntliurc drstgru for «v«ry room

See ]M-.}C 4 for an insid*? i<x>k at thr
hand sevun, *?i<jhl-w."iy hand beil i oil tpnng
construction with unique double stit< \w :
border on all Bennington uphoKterec)
furniture in this sale



Casual elegance with a feeling of warmth and ease

Charming 4 pc. group:
sofa, love sofa,
companion chair
and ottoman;: ~.

Reg. $1780 in slarting fabrics

Attached back cushions and
attached pillow arms
IN BEAUTIFUL FABRICS FROM THE
BENNINGTON VALUE-PAK PROGRAM
Open Stock — Choose The Pieces You Need

Reg SALE
Sofa in starting fabric
.4ishowji_.. $693 . $554.25

Love Sofa in starting fabric
as shown $579.50 $463.50

Companion Chair . from $369 50 $295 .50
as shown $426 50 $341

Also available as
Swivel Rocker from $413 50 $330.75

as shown $470.50 . $376.25
Matching

Ottoman from $138 $110
as shown $160 . . . ! 128

Leisure Table $253 . . . ! 1202.25
Coffee Table $345 . . . ! 3 7 6
Spice Bin End Table $295 $236

All Items Available in Antique or
Tawny finish at Same Sale Prices

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Pnces.
Optional with Dealers This handsome grouping will appeal to all who want to live in an

environment of frien ily warmth and easy-going comfort. Note the graceful
sweetheart line of th. back profile with its gently shaped attached cushions,
the luxurious look a d extra ease of the attached pillow arms, the elegant
touch of the rich "in iid" pine trim. Back cushions are filled with sobd
polyurethane foam iot shredded foam). Kick-pleat skirts are bned and
interlined with Pelli. to stay trimly in shape. Add the occasional tables and
create a living roon vith its own special character.



Reg. $888.50
in starting fabrics

... Create an instant
bedroom with this beautiful
Bennington Sleep Sofa
Ui BEAUTIFUL FABRICS
FROM THE BENNINGTON „
VALUE PAK PROGRAM

as shown Reg. $1015.50, Sale $812.25

It sits like a sofa, it sleeps like a bed — a comfortable QUEEN SIZE
BED for two, equipped with a polyurethane foam mattress A
beautiful way to add an extra bedroom to your home, to always be
ready for overnight guests. In design, comfort and quality this sofa
mitches the upholstered group on page 1 and the action lounger
shown below.
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. . . Bennington
Action Lounger Sale*33950

Reg. $424.50 in starting fabrics
as shown Reg. $483.50,

Sale $386.75
The chair that reclines from
close to the wall. Never has to
be dragged back and forth.
Press hands on arms and push
forward to extend footrest.

With Foot-Rest Extended

AH Items Available in Antique or Tawny Finish at Same Sale Prices
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices, Optional with Dealers.

575 Ridge Road.North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Open Monday, Thursday, Friday 9 to 9
Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 9 to 6

Phone:991-6185


